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P R E FA C E

It is not a coincidence that I wrote a dissertation on inequality in
education. Rather the topic has accompanied me in various ways
over the years. I do not remember when my interest in the topic
exactly started but I do vividly remember an in-class discussion
with my school principal when I was in my penultimate year
of high school. What the exact starting point of this discussion
was, I do not recall, but I somehow claimed that there was
a lot of inequality in who was admitted to my high school,
a Gymnasium, that supposedly had strict academic standards
and the goal to prepare students for a university education. He
contested my opinion and asked the students to raise their hands
if their parents had not completed higher education. Many hands
went up in the air, including my own. Satisfied with the picture,
he turned to me and said: “See, inequality is not that bad.” I did
not know what to reply. And this lack of an answer kept bugging
me.
I had seen inequality around me though, smart peers who
ended up with low level degrees because their parents deemed
it unnecessary for them to get more education, someone telling
my mother explicitly that they would only send a daughter to
higher education if marriage was not an option for her, more
advantaged classmates who got pulled through difficulties by
lots of tutoring, the children of Turkish guest workers in my class
who never got recommended for the high track no matter how
well they performed, the list is rather long.
Of course, the debate with my principal was not scientific in
many ways. However, one thing that can be taken from it is that
parents’ education, while being an important driver of inequality,
is not the only factor that matters. There are a lot of mechanisms
that – albeit partially related to social origin – drive educational
success independently such as knowledge of the institutions,
ambitions, and support networks. While my parents might not
have gotten a university education, they possessed substantial
cultural capital and knowledge about how education worked,

v

valued education and had high ambitions for their children. I also
encountered engaged teachers (in particular my last year social
studies teacher) who supported me, nourished my curiosity,
encouraged critical thinking and in general vouched for me
going to university.
Another personal experience that strengthened my passion for
equality of opportunity was my time as a student representative
during my Bachelor studies in Munich. Together with many other
passionate student activists, we fought the recently introduced
tuition fees, put our hearts into the development of new study
programs, and might even have occupied university buildings
once in a while. In this time, I had countless discussions about
what education should be, how and what the university should
teach to students and who should have access to it. Since these
days, I also understand better how important it is to not only
talk about inequalities but to actively work on change in society.
However, I also learned how difficult this change often is to bring
about.
This is obviously all anecdotal evidence but these encounters
and the thoughts that resulted from them did motivate me to dig
deeper into the mechanisms underlying inequality of opportunity.
And one way of doing so was researching and writing this book.
Of course, my dissertation does by no means provide a final
answer to the question of educational inequality but I hope that
it contributes to filling some of the tiny holes in the picture.

Andrea Forster
Amsterdam, November 2020
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1

SYNTHESIS

1.1

introduction

Education is important for many life outcomes and increasingly
determines who gets ahead in society. Among other things, it
affects individuals’ labor market success (Hout, 2012; Card, 1999;
Goldin and Katz, 2008), health and mortality (Cutler and LlerasMuney, 2012; Galama et al., 2018), and civil participation (Gesthuizen et al., 2008; Brand, 2010; Nie et al., 1996). However, educational credentials are unequally distributed. A strong association
between socioeconomic origin and educational outcomes persists in virtually all societies (Shavit and Blossfeld, 1993; Breen
and Jonsson, 2005). This dissertation follows existing sociological
scholarship by examining educational inequality in terms of the
unequal opportunities faced by children of different socioeconomic origins to obtain higher levels of education. It examines the
individual- and family-level mechanisms that contribute to this
inequality of opportunity in education (IEO) and how they are
related to the structure of the educational system.1 Furthermore,
it investigates whether these inequality-generating processes also
affect returns to education on the labor market.
Educational inequality and the ways in which it is associated
with several characteristics of the educational system have been
extensively researched. This research is typically cross-sectional
in nature, covers most European and Northern American countries, and examines inequalities in student achievement and educational attainment.2 A variety of the features of the educational
1 Throughout this dissertation, I use the terms educational inequality and inequality of opportunity in education (IEO) interchangeably. Furthermore, by
family-level mechanisms, I mean those processes that happen between students
and their parents and by which parents influence the educational trajectories
of their children.
2 Less research has been done on countries outside of the OECD; however,
this has been changing over the recent years. For examples see Gruijters and
Behrman (2020) and Gamboa and Waltenberg (2012).
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system have been associated with IEO. Early differentiation in the
form of ability tracking and high levels of school autonomy have
been singled out as culprits that increase the level of inequality
in student achievement and attainment. On the other hand, the
standardization of curricula and exams and the provision of preprimary education seem to reduce IEO. The evidence regarding
the effect of vocational orientation is mixed, as it improves labor
market allocation but might also divert students from disadvantaged backgrounds away from higher education (e. g., Van de
Werfhorst and Mijs, 2010; Bol et al., 2014; Brunello and Checchi, 2007). While the cross-sectional research on the institutional
determinants of educational inequality has generated a tremendous amount of knowledge on these associations, it has rarely
examined the mechanisms by which this inequality arises.
The mechanisms that underlie IEO have been studied by a
stream of literature that was developed fairly independently of
the abovementioned cross-sectional studies. Behavioral models
exploring the individual- and family-level processes that contribute to IEO have been developed within this stream of literature, and it has mainly focused on analyses of single countries
using panel data or cohort designs (e.g Lucas, 2001; Raftery and
Hout, 1993; Erikson and Jonsson, 1996a; Breen and Goldthorpe,
1997; De Graaf et al., 2000; Morgan, 1998, 2005). Mechanisms of
educational inequality are often categorized into primary and
secondary effects within this stream of literature. Primary effects measure the differences in demonstrated achievement that
contribute to differences in educational attainment among different socioeconomic groups. Secondary effects capture differences
in choices and educational trajectories on top of differences in
achievement (Boudon, 1974; Jackson, 2013). Both of these factors
contribute to IEO. While the processes that cause differences
in student achievement are already well researched (DiMaggio,
1982; Sullivan, 2001; De Graaf et al., 2000; Marks et al., 2006),
secondary effects often remain a black box. Many studies treat
secondary effects as the residual inequality in education that cannot be explained by differences in achievement (Jackson, 2013).
However, to understand educational inequality, it is important
to learn about the processes and resources that guide the educational choices of students who show similar levels of academic

1.1 introduction

performance, thereby moving beyond treating secondary effects
as mere residuals.
While both of the abovementioned streams of literature study
important aspects of educational inequality, neither of them examine educational institutions and the mechanisms underlying
IEO simultaneously. However, an important question pertaining
to the institutional organization of education is why institutional
features such as tracking or standardization lead to educational
inequality and which individual- or family-level processes generate the associations between institutions and educational inequality. It is important to understand which family-level processes
are ignited by the specific institutional settings in which families
operate. While the variation in primary and secondary effects of
social origin among countries has been studied (Jackson, 2013),
the processes underlying secondary effects have rarely been examined with an institutional lens that focuses on the organization
of the educational system. Such an approach is, however, crucial
for understanding how educational policies can alleviate IEO.
As processes within families are difficult for policy makers to
change directly, the educational system provides a better way
to implement interventions. Therefore, if family-level processes
react to variations in the structure of the educational system,
these structural changes can serve as a starting point for policies
that aim to enhance equality of opportunity.
Taking these considerations even one step further, it could
be questioned whether the influence of these family-level processes ends when students obtain their final educational degree.
On the one hand, it has been shown that social mobility and
the pay-off of education both vary across institutional settings
and that different mechanisms underlie this variation (Bol, 2013;
Barone and Schizzerotto, 2011; Ruggera and Barone, 2017). On
the other hand, it is also well documented that social mobility
varies based on a person’s level of education (Hout, 1984, 1988,
2012; Torche, 2011) and that the same processes that lead to IEO
are also relevant for returns to education (Brand and Xie, 2010;
Zhou, 2019). Again, these two ideas have rarely been connected
by the existing literature. It remains understudied whether the
returns to education at different levels of schooling vary across
socioeconomic status (SES) and institutional settings.
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Figure 1.1: Conceptual Model of the Dissertation
Inequality of Opportunity
Educational and
Labor Market
Institutions
Expectations

Social
Origin

Achievement

Educational
Attainment

Social
Destination

Knowledge

Family-level
processes

Social Stratification

In this dissertation I study the entire intergenerational process
of social stratification while taking mechanisms and educational
institutions into account simultaneously.3 Figure 1.1 displays the
processes that are studied.
In Chapter 2, Chapter 3, and Chapter 4 of this book, I focus
on the link between social origin and educational attainment
and its explanatory mechanisms. I investigate the family-level
processes that contribute to inequality of opportunity in education and situate these processes within the institutional setting
of a particular educational system. I specifically focus on two
processes: knowledge of the educational system and educational
expectations. I consider the influence of these processes on top of
achievement inequality; thus, I examine how they might help us
to understand the causes of secondary effects. I also investigate
3 See Reichelt et al. (2019) for a similar approach.
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the interplay of educational expectations and achievement. While
knowledge of the educational system is a fairly new concept
in the study of IEO, educational expectations are a well-known
mechanism of educational inequality; however, they have been
rarely examined from a longitudinal-comparative perspective.
Chapter 5 of this dissertation is based on the last step in Figure 1.1, and addresses the relationship between educational attainment and social destination. Specifically, I study whether
returns to education on the labor market are affected by social
origin in addition to the influence that social origin has on educational attainment. I ask the question whether the selection
processes that generate inequality in educational attainment are
also relevant in the context of the differing levels of returns to
education across different socioeconomic groups. Again, I consider this process from an institutional lens, paying attention to
different educational and labor market institutions.
1.2

educational institutions and inequality

Studies on IEO can be categorized into 1) those that examine
differences by social background while taking academic achievement as an outcome and 2) those that examine inequalities occurring later in an individual’s academic career, such as those
pertaining to higher education enrollment or final educational
attainment.
Much of the literature on educational stratification either focuses on generally describing IEO or examines how it has changed
over time in different societies. While it has been argued that the
level of IEO has been persistently high in most Western countries
(Shavit and Blossfeld, 1993; Pfeffer, 2008), more recent investigations have shown some decline in levels of inequality (Breen
et al., 2009).
Additionally, a certain stream of cross-national literature studies the association between IEO and the institutional settings in
which families operate. Here, a strong emphasis is placed on the
resources that families receive through policies. Societies that
effectively provide equality of opportunity seem to also excel
at distributing resources among families (Erikson and Jonsson,
1996b; Breen and Jonsson, 2007). Whether educational policies

5
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and the structure of the educational system are sources of IEO
has often been debated (Turner, 1960; Husén, 1973; Leschinsky
and Mayer, 1999). Researchers have even gone as far as to argue that educational policies such as tracking do not have an
influence on IEO at all (Halsey et al., 1980). However, there is
a growing body of literature that is examining the associations
between the features of the educational system and educational
inequality. Additionally, this type of research can, again, be categorized into studies that focus on achievement inequality as a
source of IEO and studies that directly examine inequality in
educational attainment.
Several educational policies have been said to be important
in the context of IEO. First, the differentiation within the educational system has been focused on as an important factor. In some
countries, students are placed within tracks that utilize different
curricula based on their demonstrated abilities at a young age; in
other countries, students remain in a joint learning environment
much longer. Ability tracking can thereby be implemented within
schools on a course-by-course basis or between different types
of schools (Chmielewski, 2014; Maaz et al., 2008). In addition to
ability tracking, vocational orientation is a form of differentiation that potentially matters in the context of IEO. Furthermore,
standardization is hypothesized to play an important role for
educational inequality. Standardization in an educational system
can take various forms, such as central examinations, varying
degrees of school autonomy, and standardized curricula (Van de
Werfhorst and Mijs, 2010). Finally, the provision and duration of
pre-primary education is an institutional factor that contributes
to equality of opportunity.
Empirical research has repeatedly found that early ability tracking is associated with a high level of social inequality in student
achievement. These studies mostly use data from international
student assessments such as PISA, TIMSS and PIRLS. They employ cross-sectional approaches or use difference-in-differences
estimation and combine several sets of assessment data (Marks,
2005; Schütz et al., 2008; Hanushek and Wößmann, 2006; Ammermüller, 2005; Bauer and Riphahn, 2006; Van de Werfhorst
and Mijs, 2010; Lavrijsen and Nicaise, 2015). In addition to its
effect on achievement, ability tracking also leads to increased

1.2 educational institutions and inequality

inequality in higher education enrollment and final educational
attainment. The duration of ability tracking has been shown to
be decisive in this context (Brunello and Checchi, 2007). Braga
et al. (2013) study the effect of educational reforms on school
attainment and confirm the findings of the previous studies on
the detrimental effects of early tracking. In contrast, higher levels of standardization in exams, curricula, and resources reduce
inequality in student achievement (Van de Werfhorst and Mijs,
2010). In particular, school autonomy seems to contribute to IEO
(Ammermüller, 2005; Horn, 2009). However, it also enhances average performance (Hanushek et al., 2013). Combining the existing
evidence on both of these institutional features, there is reason
to believe that tracking is less harmful if it is combined with
standardized central examinations and low levels of parental
autonomy in track allocation (Ayalon and Gamoran, 2000; Bol
et al., 2014; Barg, 2013; Horn, 2009). However, Pfeffer (2008) finds
that while differentiation increases IEO, standardization has no
independent effect on this type of inequality if the two are examined jointly. A strong vocational orientation of the educational
systems is beneficial for the labor market allocation of graduates;
however, it might additionally increase IEO by diverting low-SES
students away from higher education (Shavit and Müller, 1998;
Arum and Shavit, 1995; Shavit and Müller, 1998). This trade-off
between labor market allocation and equality of opportunity has
also been found by Bol and Van de Werfhorst (2013). However, it
has also been argued that while differentiation harms equality,
an increased level of vocational orientation does not (Brunello
and Checchi, 2007). Finally, extensive pre-primary education has
been found to improve equality in education (Schütz et al., 2008).
The empirical studies in this dissertation focus on tracking
as an important institutional characteristic of educational systems; however, they also touch on some of the other aspects of
educational institutions, such as standardization and vocational
orientation. The last chapter of this dissertation studies heterogeneous returns to education by socioeconomic background. Labor
market institutions play a role in this context in addition to the
educational system. To answer the question of whether socioeconomic characteristics play a role in equality above and beyond
their effect on educational degrees, it is imperative to examine
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the extent to which employment opportunities and earnings are
determined by degree certificates in different societies (DiPrete
et al., 2017) and whether the labor market segments for individuals who have not graduated college are as meritocratic as the
college-graduate labor market (Hout, 2012; Torche, 2011).
1.3

family-level mechanisms of inequality

A vast body of literature has studied the individual- and familylevel mechanisms that determine educational attainment and social destinations. Educational inequality is often studied through
the framework of primary and secondary effects of social origin (Boudon, 1974; Jackson, 2013).4 Primary effects concern the
part of the relationship between social origin and educational
attainment that is explained by achievement. Secondary effects
examine the direct effects of social origin on educational attainment beyond the effects of differences in achievement. These
secondary effects have often been explained by the different
choices that are made by parents and students of different SES.
However, most of the existing studies have not examined these
social actions directly; rather, they have viewed secondary effects
as the residual IEO that remains once differences in achievement
have been accounted for. Therefore, the mechanisms underlying
secondary effects remain largely unknown. Secondary effects and
the different choices made by different socioeconomic groups
can be caused by a variety of processes, and different theoretical
models have been used to explain these processes.
Chapter 2, Chapter 3, and Chapter 4 of this dissertation will
focus on two processes: knowledge of the educational system
and educational expectations. These intermediary mechanisms
are also depicted in Figure 1.1. Knowledge of the educational
system is a mechanism that has rarely been studied before.5
However, its role in the generation of IEO is compatible with
4 Sometimes this framework is extended to include tertiary effects. Tertiary
effects correspond to the school level and concern teachers’ influences on IEO
that arise through biased recommendations and evaluations of students of
different socioeconomic origins (Esser and Hoenig, 2018).
5 There is a body of literature that studies the ways in which information on
returns to education influences educational choices (Grodsky and Jones, 2007;
Barone et al., 2017; Ehlert et al., 2017); however, this is a slightly different mech-
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different sociological theories and is also likely to depend on the
educational system. In contrast, there is already a large body of
literature that examines educational expectations (e. g., Sewell
et al., 2004; Buchmann and Dalton, 2002; Bozick et al., 2010).
However, some aspects of the development and realization of
expectations are still understudied or have not been studied from
an institutional perspective.
Both of these mechanisms have been discussed from a perspective of rational choice; however, they are also part of structural
and cultural explanations for educational inequality. Therefore,
these mechanisms are relevant according to a variety of theoretical traditions in sociology.
Knowledge enables families to make rational decisions about
education. Cost-benefit calculations are necessary for rational
decision making, and these calculations can only be made if information about the options available is accessible. Differences in
the availability of information are therefore an important source
of IEO, as low-SES families are less knowledgeable about the
educational system on average (Stocke, 2007; Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997; Goldthorpe, 1998). A lack of knowledge leads to
a myopic view of education (Lucas, 2001) and makes it more
difficult for individuals to plan their long-term educational trajectories. Low-SES students often experience environments with less
knowledge and more noise concerning educational choices, and
these environments can lower their level of commitment to enroll
in higher education (Morgan, 1998, 2005). However, knowledge
can also be understood as a form of cultural capital that equips
families to appropriately navigate middle-class educational institutions. High-SES parents are more familiar with the educational
system due to their personal experiences and are more knowledgeable in terms of how to make educational institutions work
for their children (Lareau, 2011, 2015; Bourdieu and Passeron,
1977; Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1992). This is particularly interesting, as cultural capital is a mechanism underlying IEO that has
been extensively studied (Bourdieu and Passeron, 1977; Lareau,
2011; De Graaf et al., 2000; Sullivan, 2001). Cultural capital has
several dimensions; among other things, it is connected to the
anism, as it concerns a different conceptualization of information/knowledge
by focusing on returns instead of trajectories.
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reading environment that children are brought up in and to their
consumption of high-brow culture. Knowledge can be viewed as
a distinct dimension of cultural capital, and this dimension has
not been examined often in the existing literature. I show in this
dissertation that knowledge contributes to IEO in addition to the
more commonly studied dimensions of cultural capital.
Concerning the link between social origin and expectations,
structural and rational models are contrasted in the literature.
The Wisconsin model of status attainment proposes that expectations are formed early and are based on the social structural
environment in which a child is brought up. Expectations remain
stable and change very little when new information becomes
available (Sewell and Shah, 1968; Sewell et al., 1969; Bozick et al.,
2010). In contrast, a rational choice-inspired theory of Bayesian
learning argues that expectations are fluid and are continuously
updated as new information on personal ability and resources
becomes available (Morgan, 2005; Karlson, 2019). Empirical research has shown that the truth might be somewhere between
these two theories. Expectations do change over an individuals’
academic career; however, they only do so in reaction to drastic changes, for example, in achievement (Andrew and Hauser,
2011).
Finally, the link between expectations and educational attainment (i. e., whether expectations are realized) can also be explained from these different perspectives. Rational choice theories
can explain the different rates of expectation realization experienced by different socioeconomic groups, for example, in terms
of their different levels of myopia (Lucas, 2001). As mentioned
above, low-SES families find it more difficult to plan long-term
educational trajectories as they lack the related knowledge. Therefore, they might have high hopes for the future, but they find it
difficult to realize those ambitions. Low-SES students also experience more noise in their social environment in regard to the
value of college education. This noise can lower their levels of
commitment to higher education in the context of realizing their
expectations (Morgan, 2005). In addition to the abovementioned
rational decision-making models, there are theories that emphasize structural causes for IEO and different achievement cultures
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(Sewell et al., 1969, 2004). These perspectives, however, are not
necessarily mutually exclusive.
Both processes, knowledge and expectations, can be viewed as
underlying mechanisms of secondary effects; however, expectations are also strongly related to achievement. Expectations adapt
to achievement information and in turn might also influence later
effort and achievement (Calsyn and Kenny, 1977; Pinquart and
Ebeling, 2020). This reciprocal adaptation process is also interesting to study from the perspective of educational inequality, as
individuals’ reactions to achievement information are possibly
stratified by their level of SES (Karlson, 2019). Therefore, the
adaptation of expectations to achievement is a process that goes
beyond primary effects.
Finally, Chapter 5 of this dissertation focuses on returns to education and uses a broader conceptualization of mechanisms that
together determine selection into higher education. In this section, the mechanisms explored include a variety of characteristics
related to socioeconomic and ethnic origins, family structures,
social environments, and abilities.
1.4

connecting mechanisms to institutions

In this dissertation, I connect the abovementioned mechanisms to
the educational institutions in which parents and children operate. This approach, namely, of contextualizing mechanisms, has
more often been employed in the contexts of returns to education
on the labor market and of overall social mobility (Ruggera and
Barone, 2017; Barone and Schizzerotto, 2011; Bol and Weeden,
2015; Van de Werfhorst, 2011). However, this approach is relatively new to the study of IEO, and it has rarely been applied
to the entire process of social stratification via education (see
Reichelt et al. (2019) for an exception).
Furthermore, this dissertation is part of a larger project that
aims to connect institutions with mechanisms. This project investigates the development and legitimization of institutions as
well as the effects of institutions on educational inequality. Concerning the effects of institutions, different parts of the project
have examined the different levels of analysis in greater detail.
In terms of the macro-level, a portion of the project studies how
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educational reforms and, particularly, changes in tracking policies affect inequalities (Scheeren, 2020; Van de Werfhorst, 2018,
2019); another part investigates how meso-level processes such
as teacher recommendations influence educational inequality
(Geven et al., 2018, 2020). Finally, my dissertation focuses on the
micro-level by studying individual- and family-level processes,
using longitudinal student cohort data and contextualizing these
mechanisms within educational systems.
The main question that this approach seeks to answer relates
to how social actions are ignited by the institutional environment.
While certain family-level mechanisms might be unimportant in
one institutional setting, they can be crucial in the presence of
other institutional configurations. Therefore, for the two mechanisms that I study in this dissertation, namely, knowledge and
expectations, I form hypotheses based on the institutional settings in which families operate. The empirical studies in this
dissertation investigate family-level mechanisms through an institutional lens, examining these mechanisms in light of the institutional setting in which a family exists. As some of these studies
only consider a single context, this institutional lens is more
theoretical than empirical. The studies in this dissertation are
not truly comparative, as institutions cannot be entered in their
models as a separate level of analysis because no cross-national
student cohort data have been collected to date. Instead, I use
longitudinal data on single countries to uncover the processes underlying educational inequality. Nevertheless, these studies have
a comparative component, in that some of them compare two
countries with different educational systems and others situate
the examined processes within the specific educational system
that is studied. This also means that I cannot determine which
specific institutional features lead to social differences; rather, I
consider educational systems more holistically. The goal is not
to uncover the causal effects of specific institutional features but
to contextualize the studied mechanisms within the institutional
environments in which social actions occur.

1.5 context, data, and measurements
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Educational Systems
In this dissertation, I study the mechanisms underlying educational inequality and social mobility in three countries that have
different educational systems.
Education in the United States is well researched, and some
of the theories proposed in stratification research have been
tested exclusively in this context. The US has a fairly unique
educational system. It is characterized by relatively weak ability
tracking that occurs at a late stage within schools on a course-bycourse basis. However, despite this absence of ability tracking,
the level of socioeconomic segregation in US schools is high.
Additionally, the level of national standardization in terms of
curricula, examinations, and school funding is low. The US does
not have a strong vocational training sector. A large percentage
of US students complete some form of tertiary education instead.
In contrast, the Netherlands implements early between-school
tracking when students reach the age of twelve. Students are
placed in tracks that are characterized by different levels of instruction, and only some of these tracks allow students to access
higher education later on. This system is further characterized
by a high level of standardization in terms of examinations, especially during students’ transition from primary to secondary
education. The vocational sector of this system is highly developed and mostly offers school-based training programs. The
completion rate of higher education is relatively high.
Finally, Germany is also characterized by early between-school
tracking, which takes place when students reach the age of ten
or twelve. Additionally, only some of the tracks in this system
offer access to higher education. The educational systems of the
16 Federal States vary. The curricula are standardized on the
state level, and state-level central examinations are also common.
However, there is fairly little national-level standardization of
transitions. The German educational system is known for its
strong vocational sector with a large number of dual training
programs that combine on-the-job training in firms with schoolbased elements. The rate of tertiary education completion is
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comparatively lower in Germany, although it is continuously
increasing.
Data
The data that are used in this dissertation have one thing in
common: they are all longitudinal student cohort data.6 Different
data sets are used in each chapter. An overview of the data
used can be found in Table 1.1. The use of longitudinal data is
important to avoid problems related to reversed causality when
studying processes or mechanisms on the individual and family
levels. When examining secondary effects of social origin, it
is also important to be able to control for previous academic
performance to distinguish the effects of this factor from primary
effects.
There are two limitations pertaining to the existing data related
to the study of mechanisms and institutions that are not easy
to overcome. First, there are no longitudinal cross-national data
available to directly test the influence of institutions in a multilevel setting. Therefore, in this dissertation, I rely on singlecountry cohort data. In two of the chapters in this dissertation,
I make a direct comparison between two countries for which
data are available, covering similar birth cohorts and age groups
and utilizing similar measurements for the key variables. I chose
these countries to reflect different types of educational systems
in terms of tracking and standardization. The other two chapters
in this dissertation contain single-country studies. However, I
refer to the institutional setting to contextualize the investigated
mechanisms in these chapters as well.
Second, the available data that follow students across transition
points in the educational system, e. g., from primary to secondary
school, are limited. This is mostly due to practical reasons, as
data are most often collected in the classroom and after track
placement, students are distributed across different schools. As
tracking is one of the most prominent institutional features re6 For the Netherlands, I also use data from the national registers. These data offer
information on the final educational attainment and labor market outcomes of
most Dutch citizens, and they can be connected to the families who provided
the survey data that I am using.
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lated to IEO, this situation is extremely unfortunate. In Chapter 3,
I use data from Germany that offer the rare opportunity to follow
students from primary to secondary school. However, these data
also have limitations; for example, performance measures are
only collected before track placement. The remaining chapters
of this dissertation use data collected from students who are
already in secondary school and have been placed in different
tracks in countries where tracking is utilized. This feature of the
data increases the difficulties faced in pinpointing the effects of
track placement.
In general, the data that are used in this dissertation are of high
quality on the individual and family level. They follow students
and their families for several years through their academic careers
and offer detailed measures of socioeconomic origin, a variety of
potential mechanisms for IEO, standardized performance, and
a variety of educational outcomes. These features make these
data highly suitable for studying the mechanisms underlying
educational inequality.
Important Concepts and Measures
Throughout Chapter 2, Chapter 3, and Chapter 4 of this dissertation, I operationalize social origin using the education levels of
parents. Alternate measures of social origin include parental social class or occupational status as well as family income. Parental
education is likely to be more closely related to the academic careers and outcomes of children than other dimensions of parental
SES, and it is also often used in research on IEO (Rijken et al.,
2007). Therefore, I focus on this dimension of SES.7 As parental
education is more strongly related to educational outcomes than
other measures of SES, it also holds the most promise for studying the intermediary mechanisms of educational outcomes. If
parental SES is not strongly related to education, little inequality
in education will be explained by examining individual-level
processes. Therefore, it is possible that if I used other measures
of parental SES, I would not find strong influences of the discussed mechanisms or high levels of IEO. This is not a problem
7 In some of the studies, I also refer to other dimensions of SES, such as family
income, as additional measures of social origin.
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in itself, given that it is equally important to study educational
inequality caused by parental education levels and inequality
caused by other SES dimensions. This possibility should, however, be kept in mind when drawing conclusions from the results
of this dissertation. Chapter 5 uses a broader conceptualization of
social origin, combining measures of parental education, income,
family structure and ethnicity.
Throughout the chapters of this dissertation, I study educational outcomes such as final educational attainment (Chapter 3
and Chapter 5), higher education enrollment (Chapter 4), transitions between tracks (Chapter 2), and track placement (Chapter 2
and Chapter 3). Therefore, this dissertation is able to explore
educational inequality via a wide variety of educational attainment measures. One limitation of the data that I am using is that,
often, it is not possible to directly measure educational choices,
which represent an important outcome when studying secondary
effects of social origin. Instead, I often use measures of observed
outcomes such as track placement (in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3)
or transitions between tracks over time (in Chapter 2). Choices
might not always directly translate into educational attainment,
as they are sometimes restricted by the educational system or
an individual’s personal situation; for example, someone may
choose to enroll in higher education, but either is not admitted or
does not have the resources to enroll. Nevertheless, by using a variety of measures where possible, I show different aspects of the
educational attainment process; in this way, I provide valuable
information about educational inequality.
Finally, the last chapter of this dissertation studies social destinations. This chapter is focused on monetary returns to education
i. e., individual earnings. This is only one dimension of social
destination, as this concept also includes other measures of monetary resources such as family income, as well as social class and
occupational status. These measures must be studied in a more
comprehensive design; however, they are left out here, as this
dissertation is mostly focused on social origin and education.

1.6 four empirical studies
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Table 1.1 provides an overview of the four empirical chapters
of this dissertation, including the mechanism of interest, the
research questions, the country context employed, and the main
findings.
Chapter 2: Knowledge of the Educational System
In Chapter 2, I investigate whether families navigate educational
institutions more successfully if they have more knowledge of the
pathways in the educational system that are available to their children. I also study whether this kind of knowledge mediates the
secondary effects of social origin. I consider the effects on shortterm outcomes (upward and downward transitions in secondary
education as well as track placement) and final educational attainment. I argue that knowledge is particularly important in
educational systems that require families to navigate many tracks
and pathways to higher education.
To date, parents’ knowledge has not been directly investigated
as a mechanism of IEO, although it is consistent with various
sociological theories concerning educational inequality. Knowledge affects families’ abilities to make rational choices regarding
education, but it can also be understood as a form of cultural
capital. Most of the studies that research this topic examine information in the context of returns to education but do not examine
families’ knowledge of the structure of the educational system
itself.
The research for this chapter was conducted in the Netherlands and combines longitudinal student cohort data from the
Voortgezet Onderwijs Cohort Leerlingen (VOCL, 1993) with individual-level register data on educational attainment. The students
described by these data were 12 years old when the first wave of
the data was collected, and they were followed into adulthood to
determine their final educational attainment. The strongly differentiated system of the Netherlands emphasizes the importance
of knowledge, as complex institutions must be navigated in this
system. I study four educational outcomes: upward and downward transitions between secondary school tracks, enrollment in
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Table 1.1: Overview of Empirical Chapters
mechanism

research question

countries

data

main finding

Does parental knowledge
influence educational outcomes? Does knowledge
explain part of secondary
effects of social origin?

Netherlands

VOCL
1993
+
register
data

Knowledge matters for
making optimal transitions
in the educational system
especially for avoiding
downward
transitions,
entering higher education,
and when students move
to an unknown school
environment. Knowledge
also explains different
educational outcomes for
students of different SES
with similar academic
achievement.

Do parental expectations
adapt to track placement
and does this adaptation
differ across SES groups?

Germany

NEPS
SC2

Parental
expectations
adapt to unexpected track
placement. High SES parents more likely adapt
expectations
upward
when they face positive
surprises, low SES parents
adjust expectations more
strongly downward following a negative surprise.

Are
there
differences
across SES groups and
countries in how likely students are to realize their
high expectations? How
much of the SES effect on
university enrollment is
explained by expectations?

United
States,
Germany

HSLS
2009,
NEPS
SC4

The level of expectations
is higher in the US, also
SES gaps in expectations
are larger in the US. Students in both countries
are equally likely to realize their expectations. Low
SES students in both countries are less likely to realize high expectations than
high SES students. The size
of this SES gap does not
differ across countries. Expectations do explain a
larger share of the SES effect on university enrollment in the US than in Germany.

Do returns to higher education vary for students
with a different likelihood
of attending higher education?

United
States,
Netherlands

NLSY
1979,
VOCL
1989
+
register
data

Returns to education are
strongly homogeneous in
the Netherlands. For the
US, they show a tendency
to positive selection for
school-relevant characteristics and to negative selection for school-irrelevant
characteristics.

Chapter 2:
Knowledge of the
Educational
System

Chapter 3:
Adaptation of
Expectations

Chapter 4:
Realization of
Expectations

Chapter 5:
Social Mobility
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the university preparatory track during 11th grade and higher
education degrees.
The results of this study show that parents’ knowledge is a
significant predictor of educational success net of parents’ education, sociodemographic characteristics, and demonstrated
abilities. However, we can see that this effect is negligible for upward transitions and track placement if other mechanisms such
as cultural capital and aspirations are considered. Knowledge is
important in the contexts of downward transitions and obtaining
tertiary degrees even when accounting for other possible mechanisms. Furthermore, I conclude that knowledge is important,
especially in the context of transitions in the educational career
that require a move to a new and unknown school environment
such as that of a post-secondary or tertiary institution. The Dutch
educational system contains many such transitions because of its
structure, which consists of various secondary school tracks.
Chapter 3: Adaptation of Expectations
Chapter 3 examines the development and adaptation of educational expectations. It focuses on the expectations that parents
have of their children during the transition from primary to
secondary school in Germany. During this transition, students
are placed into different ability tracks. I examine whether parents react to this information about their child’s achievement by
adjusting their educational expectations or whether their expectations are nonreactive to the achievement information conveyed
by track placement. In particular, I hypothesize that parents are
more likely to adapt their expectations regarding final educational attainment if their child’s track placement is not consistent
with the expectations that they held before the track placement
was known. Concerning SES, I expect that low-SES parents are
more likely to adjust their expectations downward following a
negative surprise in track placement (i. e., when their previous
expectations were higher than the actual track placement) than
high-SES parents. If their child’s track placement is a positive
surprise (i. e., is higher than their previous expectations), I expect high-SES parents to adjust their expectations upward more
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strongly than low-SES parents, though low-SES parents will also
do so to a lesser extent.
The different adjustments of expectations among different SES
groups have not been studied longitudinally across transitions in
the educational system. However, it is important to investigate
this phenomenon in order to understand the processes that underlie the widening of SES inequalities in the context of ability
tracking.
I use data from the German National Educational Panel Study
(NEPS), Starting Cohort 2. I focus on the years between the third
grade of primary school and fifth grade, which is the first year
of secondary school. This means that I can follow students and
parents across the moment in these students’ academic careers
at which their track placement happens. Few data sets provide
longitudinal information on these kinds of transitions. Furthermore, I use the variations in the tracking decisions across the
German federal states to examine how the adaptation of parents’
expectations is affected based on how much influence parents
have on track placement.
I find that low-SES parents do indeed adjust their expectations
strongly downward when their children receive a lower track
placement than expected; however, high-SES parents maintain
their high expectations even in light of such negative achievement information. High-SES parents adjust their expectations
upward more strongly than low-SES parents if their children’s
track placement is higher than their previous expectations. There
are greater SES-related differences in federal states where parents
have more influence on tracking decisions.
Chapter 4: Realization of Expectations
In Chapter 4, I examine the link between student expectations
and educational attainment, this time in terms of students’ own
educational expectations. In this chapter, German and US data
are used and the individual-level processes are compared across
these two educational systems. While a close link between expectations and final educational attainment is assumed in the
status attainment literature, a growing body of US literature has
claimed that expectations have become increasingly unrealistic
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and decoupled from actual outcomes. However, this claim has
rarely been investigated longitudinally on the individual level
while also considering the institutional level.
I hypothesize that, net of achievement, students in Germany
are more likely to realize their expectations by translating them
into university enrollment because they have adjusted their expectations early on to the tracks that they are in. I further expect
that there is a larger gap in realization between SES groups in the
US. Low-SES students are less likely to realize their expectations
because the US educational system deprives low-SES students of
the resources needed to pursue their ambitions due to its high
level of social segregation within high schools and its high costs
for higher education.
A second aim of the chapter is to determine whether students’
expectations can explain some of the secondary effects of social
origin on university enrollment and whether this explanatory
power varies across institutional settings. Therefore, I decompose the effects of social origin on university enrollment into
primary effects, secondary effects that are explained by expectations, and residual secondary effects. I compare the strongly
differentiated educational system of Germany to the more comprehensive system of the US and hypothesize that primary effects
have a greater influence in Germany than they do in the US and
that expectations also explain a larger part of secondary effects
in Germany.
For Germany, I use data from the National Educational Panel
Study (NEPS, Starting Cohort 4). For the US, I rely on data from
the High School Longitudinal Study (HSLS, 2009). Both of these
panels follow students from age 15 until early adulthood, making
it possible to study higher education enrollment as an outcome.
I find that the level of expectations is overall much higher in
the US; however, I also find that the gap between SES groups
is larger in the US. Contrary to my hypotheses, I find that the
students in these two countries do not differ much in terms of the
probability that they will realize their expectations. Additionally,
the SES gradient of realization is fairly similar across the different
institutional contexts. Furthermore, I also find that expectations
do mediate a substantial part of the effect of SES on higher
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education enrollment in the US, while this mediating effect is
smaller and not statistically significant in Germany.
Chapter 5: Social Mobility
Chapter 5 extends the study of family-level mechanisms to the
whole social mobility process and connects social origin (O), education (E), and social destination (D) (see Figure 1.1). A large
body of literature has studied this so-called OED triangle (Blau
and Duncan, 1967; Hout, 1988) and, thereby, the direct and indirect effects (via education) of social origin on social destinations.
In addition, it has been claimed that there is an interaction effect
between origin and education (Hout, 1984, 1988, 2012; Torche,
2011). The main question in this chapter is whether the mechanisms that led an individual to select into a certain degree also
influence his or her returns to that degree. For example, there
has been extensive debate about whether individuals who are
more likely to attend college are also those who benefit the most
from it (positive selection), whether returns to college are larger
for those who are unlikely to go (negative selection), or whether
there is heterogeneity in returns at all. To date, the findings regarding this question have been mixed (Hout, 1984, 1988, 2012;
Torche, 2011; Brand and Xie, 2010; Carneiro et al., 2001).
I argue that the differences in these findings have two sources.
First, they may arise from different conceptualizations of selection into college. Therefore, I separate the college selection
process into two meaningful dimensions, namely, one that captures school-irrelevant factors related to social origin and one
that captures school-relevant factors related to individual capabilities. I then study heterogeneous returns to a college degree
for each of the two dimensions separately. Second, the structure
of the educational system and the structure of the labor market
might contribute to different patterns of returns to college. To
investigate this second claim, I compare the US and the Netherlands, as these two countries have different educational systems
and labor market institutions. For the US, I use data from the
National Longitudinal Study of Youth (NLSY, 1979), which has often
been used to investigate patterns of social mobility in the US. For
the Netherlands, I use data from the Voortgezet Onderwijs Cohort
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Leerlingen (VOCL, 1989) and combine it with information on final
educational degrees and individual earnings derived from individual-level register data. Overall, I find that returns to college
are fairly homogeneous instead of heterogeneous. In the United
States, there is a tendency towards positive selection within the
school-relevant dimension of selection and a tendency towards
negative selection within the school-irrelevant dimension. For
the Netherlands, I find that returns are truly homogeneous. In
tendency, this confirms my hypotheses. In general, however, the
differences between these countries are rather small, and all the
returns are rather homogeneous.
1.7

lessons learned

The four empirical chapters of this dissertation contribute to our
knowledge regarding the individual- and family-level mechanisms that create IEO and social stratification, and they increase
our understanding of how institutional contexts affect these factors. Overall, this dissertation offers five key messages.
First, this dissertation demonstrates that it is valuable to study
the mechanisms underlying the secondary effects of social origin
directly instead of viewing them as residual inequalities, and
it is especially valuable to examine these mechanisms in combination with the institutions that ignite them. The chapters of
this dissertation introduce two mechanisms, namely, knowledge
and expectations, that mediate some of the secondary effects of
social origin. These mechanisms can, in part, explain why students of different social origins make different choices regarding
education even if their achievement levels are similar. Without
knowledge of these mechanisms, the educational inequality that
results from differing choices cannot be addressed by policy makers. Furthermore, the empirical chapters show that it is important
to connect these individual-level mechanisms of IEO to the wider
structure of the educational system. The two mechanisms studied
in this dissertation, namely, knowledge and expectations, might
be important in a variety of institutional settings; however, I show
that they can be exacerbated or alleviated based on institutional
structures. Specifically, I show that different SES groups react
differently to institutional features such as tracking.
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Second, this dissertation studies parental knowledge of the
educational system as an overlooked mechanism of IEO. The examination of this mechanism offers new and important insights.
Especially when students transition to new school environments,
a lack of parental knowledge can contribute to widening the SESrelated gaps in education; when children are about to leave their
preset pathways, knowledge is valuable and enables low-SES
students to attain upward mobility. Furthermore, knowledge is
also important for avoiding downward transitions in and drop
outs from education. Overall, knowledge explains around 12
percent of the SES differences in downward transitions and 11
percent of the SES gap in obtaining a higher education degree
net of achievement. For a single mechanism this is a substantial
portion of total inequality of education. Parental knowledge is
an interesting mechanism for policy-makers, as it is relatively
accessible and can thus be incorporated into interventions. This
dissertation shows that it is important to ensure that all families
are able to access knowledge about education to help them make
decisions. This is even more relevant if the decisions to be made
are complex, as is the case in highly differentiated educational
systems. In these systems, providing families with more knowledge could alleviate the educational inequality that is created by
early tracking arrangements.
Third, while expectations represent a mechanism of IEO that
is already well studied, my dissertation provides valuable knowledge regarding this mechanism. The development and adaptation
of expectations throughout a student’s academic career is associated with the processes of ability tracking. Expectations are
lowered if students’ track placement falls below previous ambitions; this phenomenon is even more pronounced for low-SES
families. Even if their performance is similar to that of higherSES students and they are allocated to tracks in the same way,
their families’ reactions to track placement are negatively skewed.
They adjust more strongly to negative information than they do
to positive surprises while high-SES families react more strongly
to positive information. Given the same achievement information, the probability of an upward adjustment of expectations
is 23 percentage points higher for high-SES parents than it is
for low-SES parents and the probability to adjust expectations
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downward is 12 percentage points higher for low-SES parents
than it is for high-SES parents. These inequalities in adjustment
to track placement are added to other inequalities such as those
related to different levels of student achievement and stratified
teacher recommendations, that make low-SES students less likely
to attend higher tracks in the first place. In addition, I cannot
confirm the previous findings showing that low-SES students
realize their expectations more often in a differentiated educational system than they do in systems without tracking. I find
that these students fall short of their high expectations as often in
the stratified German educational system as they do in the more
comprehensive US system. These results show the importance of
the expectations mechanism for IEO especially in the context of
ability tracking.
Fourth, social origin not only affects educational credentials
but also returns to education. Therefore, the answer to the question of whether students who are likely to select into higher
education are also the individuals who will benefit most from
this education depends on how “likelihood” is defined. This
dissertation shows that it is important to differentiate between
the different mechanisms by which students are selected into the
final levels of educational attainment. Students who are more
likely to obtain higher education based on their school-relevant
merit also benefit more from a degree. Students who obtain a
degree because of school-irrelevant socioeconomic advantages
receive fewer benefits from their degrees than their less-advantaged peers. Additionally, the institutional context contributes to
the pattern of returns. In a context such as the Netherlands with
standardized and ability-based selection into the educational
system and a labor market that heavily relies on educational
certificates, returns to education are much more homogeneous
across different types of students than they are in largely unstandardized and unregulated environments such as the US. These
results mean that, for the Netherlands, the college graduate labor
market is equally meritocratic as the labor market for individuals
without a college degree. Therefore, low-SES students obtaining
higher levels of education does not contribute to closing overall
socioeconomic gaps in earnings in the Netherlands. In the United
States, an equalization of earnings would occur if especially high-
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ability low-SES students obtain higher levels of education as
there the labor market for college graduates is more meritocratic.
Nevertheless, barriers to social mobility remain in both contexts
as long as direct effects of social origin on earnings remain in the
labor market that do not operate via levels of education.
Fifth, even if there are country-level differences such as those
just described, we must adopt a nuanced view of institutional
influences. Overall, the same family-level processes seem to exist
to a similar extent across different institutional settings. In particular, the comparative chapters of this dissertation show that
stratification seems to find its way into educational systems in
one way or another. For example, while expectations seem to be
stratified based on track placement, comprehensive systems such
as the US educational system also show large SES gaps in expectations and their realization. This phenomenon shows that the
institutional framework that I adopt in this dissertation, helps me
to theorize about educational inequality; however, the empirical
evidence does not always clearly point to specific institutional
features as causes of this inequality. Educational institutions do
not have a simple button that one can press to rid the world of
inequality; rather they are complex machines with various screws
that can be adjusted.
1.8

future research

Based on the conclusions of the empirical chapters of this dissertation, several areas in which future research is warranted can be
identified.
First, one shortcoming of any research that uses the institutions
and mechanisms framework is that there are no data available
that would allow for a comparative-longitudinal study of mechanisms and institutions that includes many educational systems.
However, this is the only setting in which the influence of institutional features can be properly tested. To date, we have had to
rely on national data, making them as comparable as possible by
studying the same question in the context of several countries.
Often, it impossible to find data for several countries that are
derived from students of a similar age, follow their academic
careers long enough to examine the selected mechanisms, and
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measure these mechanisms in a comparable way. My dissertation
also suffers from this limitation. Therefore, an international data
collection effort is warranted to obtain comparable information
on student cohorts, enabling truly comparative studies on the
mechanisms of educational inequality.
Second, future research should tackle issues of endogeneity.
Reciprocal processes between both of the examined mechanisms,
namely, knowledge and expectations, and the features of the institutional system are possible. For example, parental knowledge
not only influences educational outcomes but can also be influenced by the tracks that students are placed in. Parents might
have lower levels of knowledge because their children attend
lower tracks where they are surrounded by peers whose families
also have little knowledge. Alternatively, they might not become
informed about transitions to higher education because they see
no value in this kind of knowledge if they believe that their
children have no opportunity to obtain a higher education. In
the context of expectations, processes of self-fulfilling prophecies
might be at play; low track placement could lead to low expectations that in turn decrease students’ efforts and their subsequent
achievement. If the goal is to differentiate among these processes,
then additional longitudinal data are necessary; the collection of
these data must start early in the educational formation process
and continue across the transition points of the educational system. Another possibility is to increase the use of experimental
studies that can complement the studies based on panel data.
Third, I study two individual-level mechanisms underlying
secondary effects, but there could potentially be many more. In
Chapter 2, I mention cultural and social capital as two different
mechanisms that have been previously studied. High-quality
longitudinal data are essential for the study of mechanisms. It
would also be very valuable to have repeated measures of these
mechanisms available over time. As previously mentioned, a data
collection effort that provides these data is highly warranted if
we want to obtain a better understanding of the drivers of IEO.
Finally, to gain a more comprehensive understanding of educational inequality and social mobility, several dimensions of social
origin, such as parental social class, income, and occupational
status, should be considered. I argue that parental education is a
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suitable measure to use for the study of educational inequality
because this measure of social origin is more closely related to
educational attainment than any other. However, the relationships between the different SES measures and IEO likely vary
across institutional settings. For example, one could imagine that
family income is important in countries where education is associated with high direct costs or where little financial aid for
students is available, while it might be unimportant in countries
where college education is free. This variation is interesting to
study alone; however, it might also influence the contributions
of different mechanisms to educational inequality. Therefore, future research should compare the results that are obtained when
using parental education to those obtained when using other
dimensions of social origin.

K N O W L E D G E O F T H E E D U C AT I O N A L S Y S T E M

2.1

introduction

Inequality of opportunity in education is a common phenomenon
in most societies: students from lower social origin are less likely
to obtain high levels of education than students from higher socioeconomic status (SES) families. Moreover, sociological research
has demonstrated that inequalities cannot be fully explained by
SES differences in academic achievement (Boudon, 1974; Jackson,
2013). Instead, secondary effects exist on top of achievement-related inequality (i. e., primary effects). Secondary effects, typically
accounting for around 40 percent of total inequality in education
(Jackson and Jonsson, 2013), have been explained by the different
educational decisions made by students of different socioeconomic backgrounds. Family resources that are related to SES
contribute to these decisions and potentially explain secondary
effects. However, these intermediary mechanisms are not yet
fully understood as secondary effects have mostly been studied
indirectly by looking at residual SES effects on educational attainment once differences in academic achievement are accounted
for (e. g., Kloosterman et al., 2009; Tieben et al., 2010; Jackson,
2013; Bukodi et al., 2014).
This chapter contributes to the existing literature by directly
studying a particular theoretical mechanism that might explain
the different educational choices of students from different social
origin: parents’ knowledge of the educational system. I investigate if families navigate educational institutions more successfully if they know more about the opportunities that are available
to their children. I also study whether this kind of knowledge can
explain SES differences in educational pathways. Knowledge of
A slightly different version of this chapter is published as: Forster, A.G. and
H.G. Van de Werfhorst (2020). Navigating Institutions: Parents’ Knowledge of
the Educational System and Students’ Success in Education. European Sociological Review, 36(1), 48–64.
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parents is potentially an important mechanism for policymakers.
If parents’ knowledge matters for secondary effects, interventions that remedy knowledge deficits can be an adequate way of
addressing educational inequalities.
The role of parents’ knowledge for educational success is consistent with various sociological theories concerning educational
inequality. An important theoretical perspective in the field is
based on rational decision-making (Becker, 1964; Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997). Thereby, varying levels of knowledge affect families’ ability to make optimal choices for education. However,
parents’ knowledge can also be understood as a form of cultural capital. Middle-class families navigate institutions more
successfully than families with lower social status because they
are more familiar with how those institutions work (Bourdieu
and Passeron, 1977; Lareau, 2011).
The navigation of educational institutions is especially relevant for educational attainment in complex educational systems
that require choices between different school tracks. Therefore,
I focus on the Netherlands where secondary school students
are faced with a large variety of tracks and educational opportunities. Previous research has shown that in the Netherlands
secondary effects are relatively small at the transition to secondary education but quite large in subsequent transitions—the
phase in the educational career that I study (Büchner and Van der
Velden, 2013; Jackson and Jonsson, 2013). I investigate short- and
long-term educational outcomes after the transition to secondary
school by looking at track placement and transitions within secondary education as well as final educational attainment. Next to
introducing parents’ knowledge as a mechanism for secondary
effects, I also account for more commonly studied factors such
as social and cultural capital,1 parental involvement as well as
educational aspirations. I test whether knowledge has an independent influence on educational outcomes once I consider those
alternative explanations for secondary effects.
It needs to be stated at this point that my ambitions are rather
descriptive. I do not study information or knowledge in an exper1 Even if knowledge could be part of cultural capital explanations, here, I use a
more conventional operationalization of cultural capital: books in the parental
household which represents the home-reading environment of the child.

2.2 theoretical framework

imental setting but instead look at associations over part of the
school career. Nevertheless, I believe, that a descriptive assessment of the role of parental knowledge is useful as little is known
about its role especially in conjunction with other explanations
of inequality. I combine Dutch school cohort data with a rich set
of family level explanatory variables and register data on further
school careers. Thereby, I have extraordinarily detailed data at
my disposal which offer a unique possibility of studying parents’ knowledge and its long-term consequences for educational
outcomes.
2.2

theoretical framework

Parents’ Knowledge Enables Rational Choices
Parents’ knowledge can be understood as part of rational choice
theory. The application of rational choice to education goes back
to economist Gary Becker who describes education as investment
in human capital (Becker, 1964; Becker and Chiswick, 1966). By
means of cost-benefit calculations, individuals decide whether
obtaining more education will pay off given costs, benefits and
probabilities of success. In the last decades of the 20th century,
rational action theories also became popular in sociology (Coleman, 1986; Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997; Goldthorpe, 1998). In
pure rational choice settings which assume full information, differences in educational choices across social groups stem from
differential pay-offs to education. However, information is a prerequisite for the rational calculation of pay-offs. Therefore, the
role of information or knowledge is especially compatible with
theories of bounded rationality. When cognitive demands on rational calculations are high, individuals resort to intuition instead
of reasoning (Kahneman, 2003). On the other hand, information
helps to reduce the costs, effort, and time needed to make rational
decisions. Likely, differences in information across socioeconomic
groups prevent some individuals from making fully rational decisions even if returns to education would be similar (Stocke, 2007).
Low-SES students experience more noise and contradicting information in their surroundings about the opportunities available to
them. This lack of clear information lowers their commitment to
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enrolling in longer and riskier educational trajectories (Morgan,
2005). This makes knowledge differentials a promising avenue
for research on social inequalities in education.
There are a number of studies that investigate the role of information, most often in the context of returns to higher education
— with mixed results. While Webbink and Hartog (2004) find that
in general students are capable of predicting returns to college
education, Grodsky and Jones (2007) demonstrate that low-SES
families have less precise information on college costs than highSES families. In a field experiment, Barone et al. (2017) show that
an increase in information decreased mis-perceptions of returns
but did not change enrollment behavior. They also find that lowSES students more often enroll in vocational programs instead
of weak tertiary programs if they are given more information on
returns whereas high-SES students choose stronger tertiary fields
(Abbiati et al., 2017). Somewhat in contrast, Ehlert et al. (2017)
conclude that a correction of biased knowledge leads low-SES
students to enroll in college more often. Next to these studies on
returns to higher education, there has been some experimental
research on the role of information earlier in the school career.
Barone et al. (2018) find that information biases divert low-SES
students away from prestigious academic tracks. Hastings and
Weinstein (2008) show that information on school achievement
standards helps parents to choose better performing schools for
their children. Finally, there is evidence that providing information on high school graduation rates improves the entrance into
high-performing schools, although comparatively advantaged
children use this information more than disadvantaged children
(Corcoran et al., 2018). Next to this experimental evidence, there
is research on the Dutch context by Tolsma et al. (2010) who
show that subjective success probabilities of students that are
dependent on information explain educational differentials better
than ability differences.
The form of knowledge that I study differs from the conceptualization in most previous research. I do not directly induce
information in an intervention as many field experiments have
done. Rather, I observe knowledge as a form of processed information. Hence, I do not study information in a controlled
experimental setting and I do not distinguish between the causes
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why families lack knowledge. An advantage of my approach is
that I observe processed information — I can be sure that the information that parents received about the educational system at
one point has been processed and understood by them. Moreover,
I focus on knowledge of options and pathways in the educational
system, which is different from information on returns to education that has been studied in previous work. Even if knowledge
in my sense differs from the information that is typically studied
within the rational choice framework, I argue that parents’ knowledge can be understood as part of rational choice explanations of
educational decision-making. Most previous studies have looked
at educational systems with a simple structure, often without different tracks in secondary education. In those systems, returns to
education might be the most important feature for families when
making decisions about education. However, in more complex
systems with various pathways, families cannot make optimal
choices if they do not know through which pathways higher
education can be reached. Therefore, the knowledge of parents
concerning options in the educational system will help to choose
more promising pathways especially in those countries.2
Parents’ Knowledge as Form of Cultural Capital
In addition, my conceptualization of knowledge can also be understood as part of cultural reproduction theory (Bourdieu and
Passeron, 1977; Bourdieu, 1984). Differences in students’ educational outcomes stem from differences in family cultural capital.
Cultural capital works as a mechanism of social closure. Children from high status families receive cultural resources through
their upbringing that are more compatible with the school envi2 For upward transitions, high track placement and higher education degrees
this argumentation is straightforward. Parents’ knowledge will help to navigate
institutions successfully and to put children on more promising pathways. In
the case of downward transitions, the argument is more ambiguous. Admittedly,
in some cases knowledge might help to choose a downward transition and a
detour to higher education if, for example, a student’s performance level does
not allow for a direct path to higher education. However, in general, parents’
knowledge will make them realize how much more costly detours are in terms
of time and resources. More knowledge will, therefore, make them try to avoid
such detours.
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ronment than the resources of low-SES children (Lareau, 2011).
Knowledge is one important resource here but not in the form of
conscious information about options and returns but rather as
implicit cultural knowledge. In later work, Bourdieu also refers
to cultural capital more generally as “information capital” (Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1992). Parents’ of high-SES students are more
familiar with the educational system as they spent more time
in it themselves. They have more knowledge of the institutional
complexities and can better plan longer-term trajectories for their
children (Erikson and Jonsson, 1996b, p.22).
However, while in Bourdieu’s original theory, parental SES and
cultural resources are often equated, empirical research shows
that cultural capital can also be prevalent in low-SES families and
might even be a mechanism for social upward mobility (DiMaggio, 1982; De Graaf et al., 2000; Sullivan, 2001). Therefore, it is
important to find direct measures for the cultural capital mechanism instead of relying on SES as a proxy. Parents’ knowledge of
the educational system is such a direct measure, in addition to
indicators of a family’s school-enhancing climate.
Hypotheses
Based on the theoretical arguments outlined above, I make the
following predictions for the association between parents’ knowledge and educational outcomes. Thereby, I study four different
short- and long-term educational outcomes:
h1: Parents’ knowledge of the educational system is positively associated with upward transitions in secondary education (1), with
higher track placement in 11th grade (2) and with obtaining a
tertiary degree (3) net of children’s demonstrated ability. It is
negatively associated with downward transitions in secondary
education (4) net of children’s demonstrated ability.
h2: Parents’ knowledge mediates part of the association between SES
and upward and downward transitions in secondary education,
track placement and on obtaining a higher education degree net
of children’s demonstrated ability.
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Accounting for Other Explanations of Educational Inequality
There are several other theoretical mechanisms that have been
discussed as proponents for increasing educational inequalities
net of achievement differences. I control for the most often proposed explanations to assess the independent contribution of
parents’ knowledge more thoroughly.
The most prominent is cultural capital which has already been
discussed above. Even if I consider parents’ knowledge as a kind
of cultural capital, there are other — more often studied — forms
of cultural capital that I want to consider. Those are cultural
activities (e. g., visits to museums and concerts), reading environment (e. g., possession of books and reading activities) as well as
language skills. While I subsume language skills under primary
effects, I want to account for the reading environment at home as
it seems to be particularly important for educational outcomes
(De Graaf, 1986; De Graaf et al., 2000; Sullivan, 2001). Lareau
(2011, 2015) extends Bourdieu’s version of cultural reproduction
theory by showing how parental involvement in the school context differs widely between socioeconomic groups. Middle-class
parents exhibit a high level of involvement which is more compatible with the schools’ institutional culture and therefore set
their children on a path of success while working class parents’
involvement is less compatible and leads to less favorable outcomes. This version of cultural reproduction is strongly linked
to a further explanation for social class differences in education:
social capital (Coleman, 1988). Social capital theory emphasizes
the role of networks around schools among parents and children (Coleman, 1988; Carbonaro, 1998; Morgan and Todd, 2009).
Through this so-called intergenerational closure, families can
make use of collective resources that foster the school success of
their children.
Next to cultural and social capital, educational aspirations play
a role in the educational attainment process (Sewell and Shah,
1968; Sewell et al., 1969; Dumais, 2002). Status attainment theory
argues that aspirations of significant others (e. g., parents and
teachers) differ across social classes and lead to educational inequalities. Educational aspirations also feature in rational choice
approaches, including Morgan’s (2005) work on differences in
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aspirations and beliefs across social and racial groups and Goldthorpe’s (1996) theory of relative risk aversion.
2.3

context, data, and methods

The Educational System of the Netherlands
In the Netherlands, children are selected into different school
tracks at the age of 12 (see Figure 2.1).
The cohort that I am studying entered secondary education in
1993 and had the choice between four main tracks: preparatory
vocational education (vbo), lower general education (mavo), intermediate general education (havo), and preparatory university
education (vwo). These tracks provide different curricula and
vary in their academic difficulty. Furthermore, the completion
of each secondary school track has consequences for the further
opportunities available to a student. From vbo and mavo, the
standard pathway leads to intermediate vocational education
(mbo), although a transition to havo can be made. Vbo offers more
vocationally oriented content whereas mavo provides basic general training. The curriculum in havo and vwo is more academic.
Graduates from havo have direct access to universities of applied
sciences (hbo). Vwo offers a pre-university curriculum and graduates can directly access research universities. The tracks also
differ in length with vbo and mavo taking 4 years, havo 5 years,
and vwo 6 years.
Initial placement in tracks occurs according to teacher recommendation which is largely based on the results of a standardized
test taken by most students in the Netherlands in the last year
of primary school. Even with this standardized procedure, SES
bias in teacher recommendations remains after accounting for
test results (Timmermans et al., 2018). After initial placement,
there are still opportunities for mobility between tracks during
secondary education. These intra-secondary transitions are less
standardized and usually initiated by parents and teachers when
track placement seems a poor match for a student. Thereby, these
unstandardized transitions leave room for parents’ wishes for a
different educational attainment of their child. Nevertheless, the
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Figure 2.1: The Dutch Educational System (1993) Including Possibilities of Transitions
Between Tracks
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choice of track early in secondary education is quite consequential for final educational attainment.
Data and Sample
I use data from the longitudinal Dutch student cohort study
Voortgezet Onderwijs Cohort Leerlingen (VOCL), cohort 1993–2003
(Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 1965) which followed students from seventh grade (first grade of Dutch secondary education) until high school graduation. Data were collected from
students and parents. I complement these data with individual-
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level information on higher education degrees from the register-based System of Social-statistical Datasets (SSD) provided by
Statistics Netherlands (CBS). The full sample consists of 20,059
students.
To ensure that the individual-level trajectories in my sample
are comparable, I exclude students who experienced grade retention between seventh and ninth grade and students who were
born abroad. After these selections, I am left with a sample of
17,346 students. As I am confronted with a substantial share of
missing data3 on single variables but do not want to discard
valuable information, I use multiple imputation to complete all
independent variables (imputation by chained equations with
20 iterations). I use my dependent variables to specify the imputation model but do not include imputed values of them in
my main analyses. This leads to 511 missing cases for upward
transitions, 151 for downward transitions, and 325 for track placement.4 More detailed information on the imputation model can
be found in Appendix A.1.1.
I investigate four outcomes for which I rely on different subsamples. Upward transitions in secondary education are studied
by looking at students who were in the three lower tracks vbo,
mavo, and havo in ninth grade and thus can make an upward transition (13,544 students). For the study of downward transitions,
I select all students for which I have this information (17,021
students) as students in vbo, the lowest track, can make downward transitions by leaving education. For track placement in
11th grade and final educational attainment, also all students are
selected for which the dependent variable is not missing. These
are 17,021 students for track placement and 17,346 students for
obtaining a tertiary degree.

3 Most of the missing data are due to non-participation of parents while the level
of compliance of schools was very high. Next to missing parent questionnaires,
there is also some item and unit-nonresponse for the student questionnaires
and the Cito test.
4 Most of these missing cases refer to students that left the study without it being
clear whether they left school or whether they moved to a different context. All
students that left the VOCL sample because they dropped out of school are
coded as making a downward transition and not as missing.
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Measurement of Variables
Table 2.1 shows summary statistics of all variables.5 As the calculation of sample standard deviations is not straightforward with
multiple imputation data, I only provide means.
My main independent variable is parents’ knowledge of the
educational system. It was evaluated by a short test about the
possibilities certain diplomas offer to students (e. g., “Is it possible to go to university with a havo diploma”). A grid with 24
dichotomous items was presented to parents.6 I use the standardized sum score (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.75) of these 24 items as my
measure of knowledge.7 The second predictor of interest is the
SES of families which I operationalize as the highest education
of both parents combined.
Next to parents’ knowledge, I measure four other factors that
contribute to secondary effects of social origin. The reading component of parents’ cultural capital is proxied by the number of
books in the home. Parents’ involvement in the child’s school life
was assessed by three questions on how much parents talked to
their children about what has been taught in school, about incidents at school, and about children’s performance. Moreover, I
include intergenerational closure as a measure for school-related
social capital. Parents were asked how many other parents they
knew in their child’s school class. Finally, parents’ aspirations
for the education of their child are measured by the highest educational degree they wished for their child to obtain. Table 2.1
shows that the average levels of knowledge, cultural capital, involvement, closure, aspirations as well as SES become higher
with higher track placement.

5 A more detailed description of the coding of all variables can be found in
Appendix A.1.2.
6 More information on the knowledge test can be found in Appendix A.1.3.
7 Additionally, I did a principal component analysis to investigate dimensionality
among the items that measure knowledge. The analysis shows eight factors
with an eigenvalue higher than one. Ten items load higher than 0.4 on the first
factor. I carried out a robustness check where I only use those 10 items for my
knowledge scale. The results are extremely similar and the correlation between
the two knowledge scales is 0.96. I decided to keep the scale with all 24 items
for the main analyses.
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Table 2.1: Summary Statistics Overall and by Ninth Grade Track Enrollment (Imputed
Sample)
vbo

mavo

havo

vwo

overall

0.49

0.28

0.17

0.10

0.31

independent variables
Parents’ Education
Lower Secondary or less
Upper Secondary

0.44

0.52

0.48

0.37

0.46

Tertiary

0.07

0.20

0.36

0.53

0.24

−0.53

0.04

0.34

0.43

−0.05

4.73

5.55

6.16

6.77

5.58

Parents’ Involvement (z-score)

−0.09

−0.03

0.05

0.07

−0.02

Intergenerational Closure (z-score)

−0.32

0.07

0.11

0.25

−0.03

Parents’ Aspirations (z-score)

−0.66

0.03

0.33

0.68

−0.05

Cito Test (z-score)

−0.85

−0.01

0.62

1.11

−0.01

0.42

0.53

0.54

0.54

0.49

None

0.85

0.89

0.89

0.88

0.87

Morocco

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.004

0.01

Suriname/Antilles

0.03

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

Parents’ Knowledge (z-score)
Books at Home (logged at base 2)

Female (ref = male)
Migration Background

Turkey

0.03

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.02

Other

0.07

0.06

0.08

0.09

0.07

2.55

2.62

2.67

2.62

2.60

Upward Transition

0.01

0.14

0.09

Downward Transition

0.42

0.16

0.14

0.25

0.27

Havo/vwo in 11th Grade

0.001

0.16

0.86

0.97

0.36

Tertiary Degree

0.93

0.71

0.41

0.23

0.66

None

0.06

0.25

0.43

0.28

0.21

Voc. College (hbo)

0.01

0.05

0.17

0.49

0.13

University

0.93

0.71

0.41

0.23

0.66

6,251

5,267

2,577

3,251

17,346

Children in Household
dependent variables ∗

Observations

0.08

∗ The number of observations varies for the dependent variables as I do not use the imputed versions of them
in the analyses.
Sample means are displayed.
Source: VOCL 1993 + SSD register data, own calculations.
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Furthermore, I include Cito test scores as a measure of children’s performance to capture primary effects of social background as I want to study effects of social background net of
achievement-related differences. The Cito test is a standardized
test which is used in the Dutch educational system to determine
the allocation of students to the different secondary school tracks.
It contains questions on language, mathematics, and information
processing and is administered to a large share of Dutch students in sixth grade, the last year of primary school. An adapted
version was presented to VOCL students in seventh grade. This
test contained 20 items that were combined into a scale by the
survey administrators (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.91; Van der Werf
et al., 1999).
I also control for a number of other variables. The gender of
children is added as boys and girls differ in their Cito performance as well as in track enrollment and graduation rates. An
indicator of the child’s migration background is added as immigrant groups differ in their average educational attainment and
I can also expect different patterns of knowledge of the educational system. To assess family processes and resource dilution,
I add a measure of the number of children growing up in the
family’s home. Finally, an indicator of the track of a student in
ninth grade ensures comparability of upward and downward
transitions in subsequent years as in some tracks the probability
of transitions is higher than in others.8
I study the effect of parents’ knowledge on four outcomes.
Upward transitions in secondary education measure if a student
moves from a lower to a higher track during their first secondary
school trajectory or after obtaining a diploma from the lower
track. I take upward transitions into account that occur within
4 years after the initial measurement of parents’ knowledge. As
these transitions are usually “ambitious” choices, students often
accept delays in terms of longer schooling-time in secondary
education to achieve a higher diploma. This is especially the case
when students obtain the lower track diploma first and then move
8 A small proportion of the students is still in a combined track in ninth grade,
e. g., havo-vwo. In these cases, I code the track according to the highest track
that can be reached without switching pathways. For example, havo-vwo is
then coded as vwo.
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on to a higher track as this implies repeating a grade in the higher
track. An example could be a student who is enrolled in mavo in
ninth grade (when parents’ knowledge is measured), obtains a
mavo diploma after 10th grade and afterwards decides to continue
her education in havo. Due to the more difficult curriculum, the
student needs to enter the 10th grade of havo instead of moving to
11th grade directly and will, therefore, graduate from havo a year
later than students who have followed the havo trajectory from
the beginning. I take these delays into account by allowing for a
4-year period of occurrence for transitions after the ninth-grade
measurement.
Downward transitions are instances in which a student moves
from a higher to a lower track after ninth grade and, thereby,
gives up on obtaining the higher level diploma or leaves school
before she completes the standard trajectory predicted by track
placement. I measure whether a downward transition occurs
within 2 years after ninth grade. Here, an extended time period is
not necessary as downward transitions do not lead to delays but
rather occur if grade retention in the higher track is not desired.
For both up- and downward transitions, I am only interested in
occurrence and not timing or frequency.
Third, I look at track placement in 11th grade, 2 years after
the measurement of parents’ knowledge. I measure whether a
student is enrolled in one of the two highest tracks, havo or vwo,
in 11th grade as opposed to being enrolled in vbo, mavo, or mbo.
This is an indicator of whether the student is on the way of
reaching higher education.
Finally, I study long-term effects of parental knowledge by
looking at final educational attainment of children which is measured by whether a student obtains a university degree, a degree
from a university of applied sciences or no tertiary degree. I
follow students in the registers until 2015 when they were about
32 years old and most of them will have finished full-time education. I study final degrees instead of higher education enrollment
as they portray final educational inequality and thereby show
long-term consequences of parental knowledge. In addition, the
decision is based on data availability. It would have been interesting to directly look at the transition to higher education as this
transition is closely related to an important educational decision.
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However, I lack reliable data for higher education enrollment. I
am aware that obtaining a degree is dependent on two decisions:
the decision to enroll in higher education and the decision not
to drop out. This should be kept in mind when interpreting the
results.
Empirical Strategy
For my three dichotomous dependent variables — upward transitions, downward transitions, and track placement — I employ
binary logistic regression. I use ordinal logistic regression to deal
with my three-category dependent variable for tertiary degrees. If
dependent variables are relatively skewed, logistic regression offers better estimates than linear probability models (Long, 1997).
That is especially true for upward transitions and to a lesser
extent for the other three dependent variables. However, I am
aware of criticisms concerning the non-linear model. As I am
among other things interested in mediation effects, I employ
KHB-modeling to adjust the coefficients for scaling effects and to
correctly estimate the size of the mediation (Karlson et al., 2012;
Breen et al., 2013). In all analyses, cluster robust standard errors
are applied that account for the nesting of students in different
schools.
In order to assess h 1, I estimate (ordinal) logistic regression
models where I use parents’ knowledge as a predictor next to
parents’ education. In a second set of models, I add the four
alternative “explanations” as control variables. I assess whether
there is an association between knowledge and outcomes and
whether this relationship persists once I control for alternative
factors. To address h 2 on mediation, I turn to KHB decompositions of total, direct, and indirect effects of parents’ education
using parents’ knowledge as mediator (Breen et al., 2013). Again,
I apply this decomposition once without and once with controls
for the alternative explanations. As I look at secondary effects,
all models control for Cito test scores. Furthermore, all models
contain controls for gender, migration background, number of
children in the household and high school track in ninth grade.
Next to these main analyses, I carry out several additional
analyses and robustness checks. First, I look at transitions in
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secondary education separately by track in ninth grade. As transition probabilities and opportunities differ vastly by track, it is
interesting to investigate whether knowledge plays a different
role for students of different tracks. Second, I look at whether
performance moderates the effect of knowledge. If returns to
education were negative for some students, more knowledge
would only encourage the students with high performance to
pursue education. The results of this analysis can be found in
Appendix A.1.5. Third, I vary my measure of knowledge. In
Appendix A.1.6, I report an analysis where I consider knowledge about high tracks (havo, vwo) and knowledge about low
tracks (vbo, mavo) separately. I am interested whether specific
knowledge helps some students more than others. I also carry
out a robustness check in which I use only part of the items in
the knowledge test as described in Footnote 7. Finally, I redo
my analysis using only complete cases instead of imputed data.
The last two analyses do yield largely the same results and are
available upon request.
2.4

results

Does Parents’ Knowledge Matter for Educational Outcomes?
Table 2.2 presents the results of the logistic regression models for
all four dependent variables.
Model 1 shows the associations between parents’ education
and the four outcome variables without controlling for knowledge or any of the other four theoretical explanations of secondary effects. Parents’ education is positively related to making
upward transitions, to track placement, and to receiving a tertiary
degree net of all control variables including performance. Parents’
education is negatively related to downward transitions. These
associations between parental SES and educational outcomes are
quite strong, given that I control for primary effects in the form
of Cito performance and further demographic characteristics.
For example, having parents with upper secondary education
instead of less increases the odds of a tertiary degree by 54 per-
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(0.30)
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0.18

13,544

−4.68∗∗∗

−4.76∗∗∗

13,544

(0.15)

(0.16)

0.71∗∗∗

(0.09)
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13,544

(0.33)

−5.19∗∗∗

0.19

13,544

(0.35)

−5.15∗∗∗
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0.12∗∗∗
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0.00
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0.20∗∗∗

(0.05)
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(0.09)

(0.05)

0.97∗∗∗

1.05∗∗∗

0.24∗∗

m4

0.05

(0.09)

(0.09)

0.26∗∗

m3

0.12∗

0.35∗∗∗

0.40∗∗∗

m2

0.07

17,021

(0.17)

−0.53∗∗∗

(0.07)

−0.79∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.32∗∗∗

m1

0.07

17,021

(0.18)

−0.64∗∗∗

(0.02)

−0.14∗∗∗

(0.07)

−0.69∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.26∗∗∗

m2

0.09

17,021

(0.20)

−0.71∗∗∗

0.09

17,021

(0.20)

−0.78∗∗∗

(0.01)

−0.10∗∗∗

−0.10∗∗∗
(0.01)

(0.01)

0.01

(0.01)

−0.01
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−0.35∗∗∗

(0.01)

−0.07∗∗∗

(0.06)

−0.53∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.19∗∗

m4

(0.01)

0.01

(0.01)

−0.02∗

(0.04)

−0.36∗∗∗

(0.06)

−0.57∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.22∗∗∗

m3

downward transition

All models also contain controls for track in ninth grade, gender, migration background, number of children in household, and Cito scores. Full tables with
all coefficients are available upon request. Coefficients are log odds. Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
Source: VOCL 1993 cohort + SSD register data, own calculations.

Pseudo R squared

Observations

Constant

Intergenerational Closure (z-score)

Parental involvement (z-score)

Books at home (logged base 2)

Parental Aspirations (z-score)

Knowledge (z-score)

Tertiary

Upper Secondary

Parents’ Education

m1

upward transition

(a) DV: Upward and downward transition

Table 2.2: Logistic Regression Models Predicting the Four Outcome Variables
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Upper Secondary

Parents’ Education

Tertiary
Knowledge (z-score)

(b) DV: Havo/Vwo 11th Grade and Tertiary Degree

m1

0.32∗∗∗

m2

0.29∗∗∗

m3

0.70∗∗∗

(0.06)

0.27∗∗∗

m4

0.99∗∗∗

(0.03)

0.43∗∗∗

m1

0.89∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.37∗∗∗

m2

0.79∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.34∗∗∗

m3

0.75∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.31∗∗∗

m4

havo/vwo 11th grade

0.35∗∗∗
0.73∗∗∗

0.10∗∗∗

(0.08)

(0.06)

(0.09)

0.83∗∗∗

0.15∗∗∗

(0.07)

0.03∗∗

(0.04)

(0.01)

0.02∗

(0.04)

(0.07)

(0.05)

0.06

(0.11)

(0.04)

(0.01)

0.29∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.05∗∗

0.30∗∗∗

(0.05)
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0.01
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0.05∗∗

0.01

0.05∗

(0.02)

0.13∗∗

(0.05)

(0.02)

−0.01

(0.02)

0.13∗∗
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0.88∗∗∗
0.09

(0.10)
(0.05)
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(0.04)

2.62∗∗∗

0.05∗∗

(0.35)

(0.02)

2.70∗∗∗

4.44∗∗∗

(0.03)

(0.36)

(0.24)

−0.00

2.62∗∗∗

4.52∗∗∗

(0.03)

(0.35)

(0.25)

−0.00

2.73∗∗∗

4.43∗∗∗

−7.49∗∗∗

(0.35)

(0.24)

0.26

17,346

−7.53∗∗∗

4.53∗∗∗

0.26

17,346

−7.31∗∗∗

(0.24)

0.25

17,346

−7.37∗∗∗

0.25

17,346

(0.45)

0.69

17,021

(0.44)

0.69

17,021

(0.44)

0.69

17,021

(0.43)

0.69

17,021

(0.09)

(0.05)

tertiary degree

Table 2.2: Logistic Regression Models Predicting the Four Outcome Variables (cont.)

Parental Aspirations (z-score)
Books at home (logged base 2)
Parental involvement (z-score)
Intergenerational Closure (z-score)
Constant
Constant cut 1
Constant cut 2
Observations
Pseudo R squared

All models also contain controls for track in ninth grade, gender, migration background, number of children in household, and Cito scores. Full tables with
all coefficients are available upon request. Coefficients are log odds. Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
Source: VOCL 1993 cohort + SSD register data, own calculations.
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cent,9 having parents with a tertiary degree even by 169 percent.
From Model 1, we can infer that substantial secondary effects of
social origin exist.
In Model 2, parents’ knowledge is positively associated with
upward transitions and obtaining a tertiary degree and negatively
related to downward transitions. This relationship is present even
if parents’ education, performance, and the control variables are
taken into account. More in detail, if knowledge increases by
one standard deviation, children have 13 percent higher odds of
making an upward transition in secondary education. A standard
deviation higher on knowledge leads to 13 percent lower odds of
moving down a track. Finally, a one standard deviation increase
in knowledge leads to 16 percent higher odds of obtaining a
university or hbo degree versus not obtaining a degree. The
relationship between parents’ knowledge and track placement
in 11th grade is only significant at the 0.1 level but in tendency
positive with 9 percent higher odds of being in a high track for a
standard deviation increase in knowledge. Also in a robustness
check using list-wise deletion, this association was significant, so
I tend to conclude that an association is present.
Model 3 shows the association between parents’ education
and educational outcomes if it is accounted for the other factors
that contribute to secondary effects, books at home, parents’ involvement, intergenerational closure, and parents’ aspirations.
Parental aspirations and books at home are positively related
to upward transitions, track placement and having a tertiary
degree and negatively related to downward transitions. Intergenerational closure is related negatively to downward transitions
and positively to a tertiary degree. Parental involvement does
not seem to play a role for the outcomes.
Finally, Model 4 assesses the contribution of parents’ knowledge if it is controlled for the four other influence factors. For
upward transitions and track placement, it can be seen that the
coefficient for parents’ knowledge is now insignificant.10 For
downward transitions, the association between knowledge and
9 Calculation of percentage change in odds from log odds coefficients in table:
100(e0.43 − 1) = 54
10 In the robustness check using list-wise deletion, the coefficient for track placement stays significant and also the effect size for upward transitions becomes
slightly larger, so I do see tendencies for a relationship. However, the evidence
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outcome persists. When controlling for alternative explanations
an increase in knowledge by one standard deviation reduces the
odds of making a downward transition by 7 percent. Also for
obtaining a tertiary degree, the coefficient for knowledge is still
positive. A standard deviation increase in knowledge increases
the odds of a tertiary degree by 11 percent. The answer to the
question whether the association with knowledge persists when
I account for alternative explanations is mixed. While knowledge
is not clearly related to upward transitions and track placement,
the coefficient is significant for downward transitions, and having
a tertiary degree.
A weak version of h 1 is confirmed for all four dependent variables: knowledge matters for educational outcomes. However, if
I apply a stricter test by controlling for alternative explanations,
the relationship only persists for downward transitions and tertiary degrees. For upward transitions and track placement in
11th grade the association with knowledge disappears if other
resources of the family such as aspirations and other forms of
cultural capital are considered.
Separate Analyses of Transitions by Track
As transitions within secondary education are not standard outcomes in research on the effect of parental background on educational outcomes, I will explore the relationship a bit more in
detail. The different tracks present very different opportunities
and, therefore, transitions to a higher level are of different importance and likelihood for students of each track. In Table 2.3, I
present analyses where I consider upward and downward transitions from each track separately.11
Concerning upward transitions, I see that the relationship with
knowledge is especially strong for making upward transitions
from vbo. Upward transitions from vbo are rare but if they happen, knowledge is highly associated with them. For mavo, the
effect is similar to the overall effect shown in Table 2.2, also here
for these two variables stays weaker than for downward transitions and tertiary
degrees. I, therefore, use a rather conservative interpretation here.
11 The full results with effects of all coefficients in the models are available upon
request.
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Table 2.3: Separate Analyses for Up- and Downward Transitions by Track in Ninth Grade
(a) Upward from Vbo and Mavo
upward from vbo

upward from mavo

w/o controls

with controls

w/o controls

0.36∗

0.31

0.12∗∗

(0.16)

(0.17)

(0.05)

(0.05)

Observations

5,990

5,990

5,084

5,084

Pseudo R squared

0.11

0.12

0.04

0.05

Effect of Knowledge

with controls
0.06

(b) Upward from Havo
upward from havo
w/o controls
Effect of Knowledge

0.04

with controls

−0.03

(0.11)

(0.11)

Observations

2,470

2,470

Pseudo R squared

0.07

0.08

(c) Downward from Vbo and Mavo
downward from vbo

Effect of Knowledge

downward from mavo

w/o controls

with controls

w/o controls

with controls

−0.15∗∗∗

−0.09∗∗∗

−0.26∗∗∗

−0.16∗∗∗

(0.02)

(0.02)

(0.04)

(0.03)

Observations

6,077

6,077

5,157

5,157

Pseudo R squared

0.04

0.05

0.04

0.06

(d) Downward from Havo and Vwo
downward from havo
w/o controls
Effect of Knowledge

−0.01
(0.06)

with controls
0.01

(0.06)

downward from vwo
w/o controls

−0.08
(0.05)

with controls

−0.02
(0.05)

Observations

2,561

2,561

3,226

3,226

Pseudo R squared

0.07

0.07

0.12

0.15

All models also contain controls for track in ninth grade, gender, migration background, number of children
in household, and Cito scores. Models that are titled “with controls” additionally control for the alternative
explanations parental aspirations, books at home, involvement and closure. Full tables with all coefficients are
available upon request. Coefficients are log odds. Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
Source: VOCL 1993 + SSD register data, own calculations
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knowledge does matter. For havo students, knowledge does not
contribute to upward transitions. It seems that knowledge is
particularly important if a transition from a non-academic track
can be made to havo or vwo which give access to tertiary education. However, in all these cases, the relationship disappears if I
consider the other explanations.
For downward transitions, I see that the result for vbo students
is similar to the overall results in Table 2.2. For mavo students,
knowledge shows the strongest association. For students from
havo and vwo knowledge does not have an effect. Knowledge
seems to protect students especially from leaving education after
vbo or mavo or moving to the lowest track. Moving from one
of the academic tracks to the lower tracks is not prevented by
knowledge. One reason for this could be that in instances where
student performance is too low for an academic track, it can be
reasonable to move down to a non-academic option instead of
failing in the higher tracks. Dropping out or graduating from the
lowest track, however, might be avoided at any cost.
Does Parents’ Knowledge Mediate the Effect of Socioeconomic Background?
Now, I turn to h 2 on whether parents’ knowledge mediates part
of the association between social background and educational
outcomes. As logistic regression models do not allow for the
comparison of coefficients across models, I turn to a KHB-analysis
of the same models as presented in Table 2.2 to evaluate how
much of the parental SES effect can be explained by knowledge.12
First, I look at whether there is a relationship between parents’
education and parental knowledge, as this is a prerequisite for
mediation. The bivariate regression in Table 2.4 shows that this
is the case.
Having established that there are differences in parents’ knowledge across groups of parental education, I can investigate to
what extent these differences can explain the association between
parents’ SES and educational outcomes. I make two comparisons.
12 When I write about effects and explanation in this section, I mean the statistical
effects represented by the coefficients in the model. I do not claim that these
effects are causal.
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Table 2.4: Bivariate OLS Regression of Parents’ Knowledge on Parents’
Education (SES)
dv = knowledge
Parents’ Education
Upper Secondary

0.63∗∗∗

(0.01)
Tertiary

1.07∗∗∗

(0.04)
Constant

−0.59∗∗∗
(0.06)

Observations

17,346

R squared

0.16

B-coefficients, standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
Source: VOCL 1993, own calculations.

First, I investigate how much the parental education effect is
mediated by knowledge without accounting for other possible
factors that might explain the effect of social origin. Second, I
look at how strong the mediation still is if I take the alternative
explanations into account.
The results are shown in Figure 2.2. Here, we see the percentage of the parental education effect that is mediated by parents’
knowledge and whether the mediation is significant. The mediation percentages for upper secondary (vs. lower) education of
parents are displayed with striped green bars, percentages for
tertiary education with solid orange bars. For each dependent
variable, I show percentages with and without controls for the
other factors.
Without controlling for the alternative explanations, the mediation is significant for three of the four dependent variables.
Parents’ knowledge mediates a significant part of secondary
effects for those three educational outcomes. For upward transitions, 13.9 (upper secondary parental education) and 8.6 percent
(tertiary) of secondary effects are explained by parents’ knowledge. For downward transitions, this is 20.2 and 12.7 percent,
respectively. For obtaining a tertiary degree 16.1 and 10.9 percent
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13.9*

8.6*
6.9
3.7

20.2***

12.7***

12.4**

6.5**

no controls
with controls
Downward Transition

11.5

7.1

7.0

no controls
with controls
Track in 11th grade

3.9

16.1***

10.9***

10.8**

no controls
with controls
Tertiary Degree

6.4**

Parent's education: upper secondary
Parent's education: tertiary

Figure 2.2: Percentages of the Total SES Effect Explained by Parents’ Knowledge (Models Without and With Controls for Other
Factors)
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5

0

no controls
with controls
Upward Transition

Significance:∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
Source: VOCL 1993 + SSD register data, own calculations.

Percentage of SES effect explained

2.5 discussion and conclusion

of the parental education effect are explained by knowledge. The
mediation is not significant for track placement.
If I control for the alternative explanations, the mediation effect
of parents’ knowledge is reduced to insignificance for upward
transitions. For downward transition and tertiary degree, the
effect persists but is reduced in size. Parents’ knowledge explains
12.4 and 6.5 percent of the SES effect on making a downward
transition, and 10.8 and 6.4 percent of the SES effect on obtaining
a tertiary degree. For upward transitions other mechanisms seem
to explain away the effect of parents’ knowledge. In Table 2.2,
we can see that aspirations and books are important for upward
transitions while parental knowledge does not have an additional
effect on this outcome.
2.5

discussion and conclusion

I studied the role of parents’ knowledge of the educational system
for children’s educational outcomes. My results show that knowledge is a significant factor for educational success net of parents’
education, sociodemographic characteristics, and demonstrated
ability. If I apply a stricter test to the measure, however, I can
see that knowledge only matters for some educational outcomes
whereas it is negligible for others if other, more important, factors
are considered. These are in particular other forms of cultural
capital and parental aspirations. The association with parents’
knowledge does persist for downward transitions and also for
higher education degrees even if I take these other factors into
account. Furthermore, I found evidence that parents’ knowledge
mediates part of secondary effects of social origin. Depending on
the outcome, between 8.3 and 20.1 percent of secondary effects
could be explained by parents’ knowledge. If I also control for
other factors, I find that parents’ knowledge still explains 10.8
(parental upper secondary vs. lower education) and 6.4 percent
(parents’ tertiary education) of secondary effects in obtaining a
tertiary degree and 12.4 and 6.5 of secondary effects in making a
downward transition.
One interesting observation from this study concerns the differences between my four outcome variables. Parents’ knowledge
seems to be of importance for downward transitions and higher
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education degrees. Furthermore, I also observe differences across
the separate tracks in the case of up- and downward transitions.
Overall, it seems to be the case that the strongest evidence for
correlations with knowledge are found in transitions that involve
changing to a new school environment, and in particular changing from secondary to post-secondary (mbo) or tertiary education
(hbo, university). The analyses of separate tracks show that knowledge matters in particular for downward transitions from vbo
and mavo and that this effect also persists after controlling for
possible other factors. Most of these students move from one
of those tracks out of school. Higher levels of knowledge seem
to help students to avoid such a downward move and to enroll in intermediate vocational training (mbo) instead of leaving
preparatory vocational school (vbo) without further schooling.
Also for enrolling in and completing tertiary education, knowledge of parents seems to matter. Higher education is a rather
distant institutional environment that is not part of everybody’s
educational strategies and involves more uncertainty. Adequate
parental knowledge of how to navigate the educational system is
a mechanism through which this distant world of higher education becomes accessible. In contrast, transitions between havo and
vwo, which often happen within the same geographical school
location are not affected by knowledge.
My results indicate that it might be important to focus on interventions that are geared at improving information and knowledge especially at those transitions that involve moving out of
secondary school and to a new school environment. For transitions within secondary education and track placement, other
factors, in particular aspirations and classical cultural capital
seem to be more important. These other factors are more deeply
engrained in family cultures and hard to tackle with policy measures. Information or knowledge of parents on the other hand
can be addressed more easily with interventions using information campaigns or trainings for families. Given that parents’
knowledge mediates up to 12 percent of secondary effects in
avoiding downward transitions and in obtaining a higher education degree independent of other factors such as cultural capital
or aspirations, these interventions could be potentially very valuable for remedying educational inequality. My recommendations
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necessarily stay tentative with my descriptive analysis. Nevertheless, I show that parents’ knowledge is an important pathway to
consider in further research and in educational policy.
Needless to say that my study is faced with some limitations.
First, as just mentioned, I do not have experimental data at my
disposal and cannot provide direct insights on the effectiveness of
interventions in the way other studies on information or knowledge have done (Barone et al., 2017). Nevertheless, an advantage
of my data is that I can observe long-term consequences on educational inequality by looking at outcomes several years after
knowledge was assessed and at final educational attainment. I
can do this for a nationally representative sample of students in
contrast to experiments who necessarily rely on small samples
from a narrower context such as one particular school. Furthermore, I have a wide array of relevant variables available that I
can use as controls. Therefore, my observational data are well
suited to complement research that focuses on causal effects of
specific information interventions.
Second, even with my rich data, a share of secondary effects
in my outcomes remains unexplained. I operationalize parents’
knowledge and other theoretical mechanisms with the available
data but I miss parts of the different concepts. For example,
for operationalizing the factors predicted by rational choice or
cultural reproduction theories it would be valuable to directly
measure costs and benefits of education that influence rational
choices or other components of social or cultural capital. However,
I do not intend to fully assess one of those theories with my
analysis. Rather, I want to establish parents’ knowledge of the
educational system as a factor that is compatible with those
theories and that is in itself worth to investigate in the study of
educational inequality.
Another data limitation is that I can measure parents’ SES only
via education of parents and not using parents’ occupational
status or their income. It is likely that parents’ education is more
strongly correlated with parents’ knowledge than income or
occupational status. I am aware that the results might differ if
those alternative measures of SES are used. However, parents’
education is widely used as measure for SES in research on
educational inequality and it is more strongly correlated with
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children’s education than parental occupation in the Netherlands
(Rijken et al., 2007; Van de Werfhorst and Dronkers, 2016).
Finally, I am faced with endogeneity concerning the mechanisms. I cannot exclude the possibility that parents’ knowledge
(or the other explanations) is influenced by track placement in
the transition to secondary education that has happened before
knowledge is assessed. Families adjust their aspirations and interest in the school system to previously made decisions and,
therefore, obtain a lower knowledge of further transitions in education. I am aware that because of this I cannot test the full
mediation process of parents’ knowledge across the entire school
career of a child. Nevertheless, I can give important insights in
educational choices after the transition to secondary education
based on the information I have on parents’ knowledge in ninth
grade. Several studies have shown that secondary effects in these
later transitions become more and more important for overall
educational inequality (Dronkers and Van de Werfhorst, 2016). I
am, therefore, confident that I capture an important step in the
creation of inequality.
Overall, this study provides a starting point for the investigation of parents’ knowledge of the educational system as a
mechanism of educational inequality. Educational decisions are
crucial in today’s world of increasing inequalities, and families’
knowledge is one useful avenue to investigate if we are confronted with the question why social disparities in educational
decision-making arise.

3

A D A P TAT I O N O F E X P E C TAT I O N S

3.1

introduction

Educational expectations are central to theories of status attainment (Sewell et al., 1969, 2004) and have been used to explain
why students of different socioeconomic status (SES) follow different educational trajectories (Schindler and Lörz, 2012; Triventi
et al., 2019). Early in students’ academic careers, families with
different levels of SES develop different levels of educational expectations (Stocke, 2010; Bozick et al., 2010). These expectations
are important because they influence students’ subsequent efforts
(Domina et al., 2011), performance (Alexander et al., 1994) and
educational attainment (Sewell et al., 2004, 1969).
In addition to SES, academic achievement plays an important
role in the formation of expectations. Families use information
about their children’s achievements to form expectations about
their further school trajectories. However, there has been an
ongoing debate about whether expectations are a stable mental
construct or are susceptible to new achievement information
(Andrew and Hauser, 2011; Karlson, 2015, 2019; Morgan, 2005).
Additionally, the point in a child’s academic career at which these
expectations stabilize has been debated (Bozick et al., 2010).
In countries where educational tracking is utilized, track placement is a specific point in students’ academic careers at which
these students and their families receive important information
about achievement (Karlson, 2015). While students of all social
backgrounds are subject to track placement, the process and
outcomes of tracking differ across SES groups. A large body
of research has shown that tracking is often socially selective,
as low-SES students more often attend less-demanding or vocational tracks while high-SES students are overrepresented in
A slightly different version of this chapter is submitted to an international peerreviewed journal as: Forster, A.G. (2020). Caught by Surprise: The Adaptation
of Parental Expectations after Unexpected Ability-Track Placement.
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pre-academic tracks (Buchmann and Park, 2009; Breen et al.,
2014; Triventi et al., 2019). Less is known about whether families
of different SES also react differently to track placement as an
achievement marker by adjusting their expectations of the future
academic careers of their children in different ways (Rosenbaum,
2001, 1998; Alexander et al., 1994; Karlson, 2019).
The adaptation of expectations in reaction to track placement
is potentially an important mechanism of inequality of opportunity. If low-SES students not only are more at risk for lower
track placement but also react to this placement differently than
high-SES students, tracking not only is a sorting mechanism
that leads to social stratification but also has the potential to
further exacerbate this stratification through its different consequences for students from different socioeconomic groups. For
example, if low- and high-SES students receive the same negative
information about their achievement, i. e., a low track placement,
but low-SES students adjust their expectations more strongly
downward than high-SES students when they face this low track
placement, then self-fulfilling prophecies related to the academic
capabilities of these students can be created: low expectations
lead to lower levels of effort, which eventually lead to lower
levels of educational outcomes than if expectations had stayed
high. If low-SES students, however, reacted less strongly than
their high-SES peers to the same negative achievement information, inequality could be alleviated.1 This shows that the effect of
tracking on inequality depends on the direction and strength of
the expectation adjustments made by families of different SES.
Therefore, students’ and parents’ reactions to track placement
are processes worth studying.
Understanding the effects of tracking is especially crucial in
countries that implement early between-school tracking such
as Germany. In this country, track placement most commonly
occurs at the age of ten and determines the further options
that are available to students throughout the entirety of their
1 This said, it needs to be questioned if keeping high expectations is always the
best strategy concerning future educational outcomes. Overly high expectations
of parents could, for example, exert pressure on students and lead to adversary
effects. Nevertheless, because of the typically high correlation between high
expectations and favorable educational outcomes, I decide to conceptualize
expectation adaptation in this way.
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educational trajectories. The previous research on expectation
formation and tracking, however, has mostly focused on older
secondary school students or on less-strict forms of tracking such
as course-by-course ability grouping (Karlson, 2015; Bozick et al.,
2010; Zimmermann, 2020). The previous literature that examines adolescents in high school has focused on the expectations
formed by the students themselves. However, when tracking
decisions occur early, the expectations of parents are likely to
play a stronger role in children’s outcomes. These expectations
not only influence students’ own expectations but also directly
affect decision-making regarding education (Schneider, 2011).
Little is known about the processes underlying the formation
of parental expectations or their adaptation to early tracking
decisions despite the consequences of these factors for social
inequality.
I study a recent student cohort from Germany and evaluate
whether there are SES differences in the extent to which parents
adjust their expectations for their children’s academic careers
after their track placement. Specifically, I am interested in the
extent to which parents revise their expectations when track
placements reveal unexpected information about their children’s
achievement, i. e., when their children’s track placement is not
consistent with their previously held expectations. Therefore,
I distinguish between “positive surprises”, namely, instances
in which children’s track placements exceed expectations and
“negative surprises”, namely, cases in which children’s track
placements fall short of expectations. Finally, the German federal
states vary in terms of the degree to which parents are involved
in decision making about track placement. As this potentially
affects the adjustment of expectations, I also examine whether
reactions to track placement vary across the federal states. I use
data from the National Educational Panel Study (NEPS) that
begins to follow students in primary school and continues across
their track placement into secondary school (Blossfeld and von
Maurice, 2011).
The results indicate that low-SES parents lower their expectations more strongly when the track placement of their children
is unexpectedly low; however, they increase their expectations
less strongly than high-SES parents when their children receive
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unexpectedly high track placements. Therefore, track placement
exacerbates social inequalities through expectations and has the
potential to increase inequality of opportunity in terms of educational outcomes.
3.2

theoretical framework

Development of Expectations and Adaptation to Achievement Information
This study focuses on educational expectations, which are defined as realistic aspirations or plans as opposed to idealistic
aspirations or wishes. Expectations have been found to be lower
than unconstrained aspirations on average, and they are more
constrained by institutional barriers (Kerckhoff, 1976; Finger,
2016).
In the Wisconsin model of status attainment, educational expectations play a central role in explaining later educational and
occupational attainment (Sewell and Shah, 1968; Sewell et al.,
1969, 2004). Expectations are stratified based on socioeconomic
status; additionally, they are important for educational attainment. This makes expectations an important underlying mechanism of inequality of opportunity. Overall, student expectations
have increased during recent decades, leading some authors to
hypothesize that they have become decoupled from actual educational attainment (Rosenbaum, 2001; Reynolds et al., 2006;
Baird et al., 2008). However, educational attainment has also
increased, making these increased expectations optimistic but
not completely unrealistic (Morgan, 1998; Pinquart and Ebeling,
2020).
It is well established that SES and ability are important determinants of expectations. However, whether expectations stabilize early and are mostly determined by social environments or
whether families act as rational agents who continuously update
their expectations when new information regarding achievement
becomes available is still contested (Gambetta, 1987; Breen, 1999;
Andrew and Hauser, 2011; Zimmermann, 2020).
According to the Wisconsin model, students’ expectations are
determined by the expectations of the significant others in their
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lives, namely, parents, teachers and peers. In turn, these significant others form their expectations based on information about
the academic achievement of the student as well as the socioeconomic environment of the family. Expectations are viewed as a
stable construct, forming mostly during early childhood (Sewell
and Shah, 1968; Sewell et al., 1969; Bozick et al., 2010; Sewell
et al., 2004; Haller and Portes, 1973). Educational expectations
are stratified based on SES, but they do not change much during
students’ academic careers.
A contrasting theory of Bayesian learning assumes that expectations are updated continuously throughout students’ academic
careers as new information becomes available (Morgan, 2005).
Research shows that this adjustment process is reciprocal, namely,
that expectations and achievement affect each other. However,
the effect of achievement on expectations seems to be stronger
than the reverse effect (Calsyn and Kenny, 1977). Furthermore,
informed optimism has been observed, as expectations have been
shown to be somewhat higher than achievement would predict
(Pinquart and Ebeling, 2020). Empirical research also shows that
students react to information about achievement; however, a drastic exogenous shock is necessary to change their expectations
(Andrew and Hauser, 2011; Carolan, 2017). In this dissertation, I
study track placement, which can be regarded as such a drastic
exogenous shock and has been shown to affect students’ expectations (Karlson, 2015).
According to Bayesian learning, SES-related differences in expectations can arise due to differing prior beliefs (Breen, 1999).
Beattie (2002) shows that membership in a social group affects
rational judgments about decision-making in education. Breen
(1999) emphasizes that different SES groups can hold different
(false) beliefs about education. He argues that low-SES families
overemphasize the role of innate ability in educational success,
while high-SES families place more emphasis on the role of effort.
If students believe that educational success is mostly a consequence of a stable construct such as innate ability that cannot
be influenced by the students themselves, they will attach little
importance to effort, which is a trait that they can influence.
For low-SES students, this process can lead to a self-fulfilling
prophecy when these students are confronted with negative in-
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formation about their achievement. According to this reasoning,
low-SES families are more likely than high-SES families to adjust
their expectations downward, as they believe that low achievement cannot be mitigated by increased effort. Subsequently, their
negative expectations might be confirmed by more negative outcomes resulting from their lack of effort. High-SES families are
more likely to maintain their high expectations when they receive
negative achievement information, as they believe that increased
effort can still lead to favorable outcomes.
In the German context, Zimmermann (2018) shows that significant others are important in the context of expectations and that
expectations can explain SES-related differences in education that
remain once achievement differences are taken into account. In a
direct comparison between the Wisconsin model and Bayesian
learning theories, Zimmermann (2020) shows that the expectation
development of German students is compatible with both theories, as he finds that both structural social influences and rational
calculations are important in the context of expectations. Both
of these German studies use data regarding secondary school
students’ expectations, thus they offer no direct insight into the
process of track placement.
Parental Expectations
The studies that investigate the relationship between expectations
and achievement have focused on the question of how students
adapt their expectations to new information about academic
achievement and how this process differs across socioeconomic
groups (Karlson, 2015, 2019; Andrew and Hauser, 2011). Less emphasis has been placed on the process by which parents form and
adapt their expectations concerning the academic careers of their
children (Stocke, 2010). However, parental expectations could
play an important role in educational inequality. First, according
to status attainment theory, parental expectations affect students’
expectations and those in turn have been shown to be consequential for educational outcomes (Sewell and Shah, 1968; Sewell
et al., 1969, 2004). Some studies indicate that significant others
such as parents exert less influence on student expectations in
strongly differentiated educational systems than in more compre-
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hensive systems, as expectations are strongly determined by track
placement (Buchmann and Dalton, 2002; Buchmann and Park,
2009; Yuchtman and Samuel, 1975; Parker et al., 2016). However,
studies conducted in the German context have repeatedly shown
that parental expectations are important determinants of student
expectations both in primary and in secondary school (Gölz and
Wohlkinger, 2019; Zimmermann, 2020). Second, especially early
in students’ academic careers when students themselves cannot
yet oversee their educational futures, parental expectations play
an important direct role in education-related decision-making
and other educational outcomes net of their influence on student
expectations (Gölz and Wohlkinger, 2019; Schneider, 2011).
The development of parental expectations is assumed to follow
a pattern similar to that of the development of student expectations. According to the status attainment tradition, parents’
expectations are assumed to be influenced by SES and affected by
information about the early academic achievement of their children. However, similar to student expectations, it is unclear how
early these expectations stabilize and how long they continue to
adjust to new information about achievement.
A few studies have examined the parental expectations of primary school students in the German context. They show that
these expectations are affected by school grades and that they are
also stratified based on socioeconomic status (Kurz and Paulus,
2008; Schauenberg, 2008; Ditton et al., 2005; Stocke, 2010). However, none of these studies have covered the period in students’
academic careers during which track placement occurs.
Track Placement and Parental Expectations
In educational systems where ability tracking is utilized, track
placement is a particularly strong indicator of achievement. Students’ allocation to various tracks makes their previous performance extremely important to both these students and their
parents, and it is also consequential for the future education of
students. It has been shown that high school students adjust their
expectations in reaction to their track placement and that this
adjustment is stronger if their track placement reveals new information about their achievement (Karlson, 2015). In countries that
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implement early tracking such as Germany, tracking occurs at a
time during which educational decisions are not solely made by
the students; rather, to a large extent, educational decisions are
made by these students’ parents as described above. For this reason, I focus on parents’ expectations when studying adaptation
of expectations after early track placement.
Track placement itself does not necessarily trigger a change in
expectations. If the allocated track is consistent with the expectations that parents held prior to their children’s track placement,
there is no reason to adapt their expectations. However, if there
is a discrepancy between expectations, and the track to which
a child is allocated (i. e., track placement reveals new information), I hypothesize that expectations are more likely to change
as follows:
h1(a): Parents are more likely to change their expectations if the
track placement of their child is not consistent with their previous expectations than if their expectations and the track placement of their child are aligned.
In addition, the process of updating expectations can differ
across socioeconomic groups if the prior beliefs that parents hold
also differ across SES groups (Breen, 1999). There are different
theoretical ideas on whether low- or high-SES families react more
strongly to new information on achievement. On the one hand,
low-SES families might adjust their expectations more strongly
than high-SES families do in response to external influences
in general; thus, they may also adjust their expectations more
strongly than high-SES families in response to information about
achievement (Karlson, 2019). Additionally, as mentioned above,
the belief of low-SES families that innate ability is more important
than effort can contribute to a stronger adaptation of expectations.
However, it has also been argued that low-SES students exhibit a
weaker reaction to information about achievement than high-SES
students; therefore, these students form less-realistic expectations
(Alexander et al., 1994). They are subject to myopia and find it
harder to plan long-term educational trajectories than high-SES
students do (Lucas, 2001). Additionally, as shown in Chapter 2,
low-SES parents have less knowledge of the educational system;
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therefore, these parents might be less aware of the barriers facing
them (Forster and Van de Werfhorst, 2020). These processes
might decouple these parents’ and students’ expectations from
the achievement information provided by schools.
In the context of student expectations, Bozick et al. (2010) and
Kao and Tienda (1998) find that the stability of expectations
indeed differs based on SES. Specifically, the expectations of lowSES students fluctuate more strongly throughout their academic
careers, while high-SES students hold stable, high expectations
from early on in their academic careers. Similarly, Morgan (2005)
concludes that expectations of low-SES students are less consistent, as they receive more mixed signals about their prospects
from their environment than high-SES students. Based on this
instability, it might be concluded that low-SES families adjust
their expectations more strongly when new achievement information becomes available, while high-SES families adhere to a
college-going habitus that they put into action regardless of the
type of information that they receive about achievement (Grodsky and Riegle-Crumb, 2010). Additionally, Karlson (2019) does
not find evidence that low-SES parents react less strongly to
achievement information. In the German context, Stocke (2010)
finds that low-SES parents of primary school students react more
strongly to school grades than high-SES parents do. Therefore,
consistent with the idea that low-SES parents react more strongly
to unexpected track placement, I hypothesize the following:
h1(b): Low-SES parents are more likely than high-SES parents to
change their expectations if the track placement of their child
does not match their previous expectations.
Following previous research on the topic, h 1(a) and h 1(b)
only examine whether or not track placement is consistent with
expectations. However, it is possible that SES differences vary
based on whether an unexpected track placement is a positive or
a negative “surprise”.2 I summarize my theoretical expectations
corresponding to these different reactions in Table 3.1.
2 I refer to inconsistent track placements as “surprises”, as they reveal unexpected
information to parents. However, it should be noted that track placement does
not always come as a surprise to parents. Parents are usually involved in
the decision-making process; thus, they can slowly adjust their beliefs and
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Table 3.1: Overview of Hypotheses for Expectation Change
track placement in secondary school

high

low

low
prior expectations

70

high

low ses: weak adjustment
no change
high ses: strong adjustment

low ses: strong adjustment
no change
high ses: weak adjustment

Track placement is considered a positive surprise if the allocated track is higher than the track corresponding to the educational expectations that parents held for their children prior
to track placement. Track placement is a negative surprise if
children are placed in a track that is lower than the track corresponding to these previously held expectations. Parents do
not experience a surprise if their children’s track placement and
their previous expectations are either both low or both high; in
this situation, expectations and track placement are consistent
with one another. In this case, I do not expect that parents will
change their expectations. When examining positive and negative
surprises separately, it can be concluded that it is likely that positive surprises will lead to an upward adjustment in expectations,
while negative surprises will trigger downward adjustments.
h2(a): Parents adjust their expectations upward when they encounter a positive surprise and downward when they encounter
a negative surprise.
Additionally, different SES groups might react differently to
positive and negative surprises. Due to their strong college-going
habitus (Grodsky and Riegle-Crumb, 2010) and their emphases
expectations to the reality of track placement. Nevertheless, in terms of the
expectations that parents held before the track placement process started, track
placement can be characterized as an unexpected or surprising outcome if it
does not match these previously held expectations.
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on effort (Breen, 1999), high-SES parents are generally expected
to maintain high expectations, even in the presence of negative
achievement information; however, low-SES parents adjust their
expectations downward more strongly than high-SES parents.
They believe that a disappointing track placement signals a lack
of talent that cannot be influenced by effort. In contrast, high-SES
families do not adjust their expectations as much, as they believe
that increased effort will eventually lead to desirable outcomes
despite low track placement (Breen, 1999).
On the other hand, low-SES families react less strongly to positive information, as they face more constraints (e. g., financial
constraints) in regard to realizing their potential (Karlson, 2019)
and, overall, are more risk averse than high-SES families (Breen
and Goldthorpe, 1997; Breen et al., 2014). High-SES parents rarely
hold low expectations, as most of them take high educational
outcomes for granted. However, if these parents do hold low
expectations prior to track placement, they will easily adjust
their expectations upward if their children’s track placement is
high, thus conforming to the social environment surrounding
them that emphasizes the worth of higher education. One could
also phrase this concept in the language of confirmation bias:
Parents of different socioeconomic status differ in terms of in
which case they are eager to adjust their expectations and when
confirmation bias prevents them from adjusting these expectations. Low-SES parents react more strongly to information that
confirms the expectations of their social environment, namely,
that their children will attend low educational tracks; however,
they are reluctant to adjust their expectations in ways that go
against these social norms. For high-SES parents, this mechanism
works in the opposite way.
h2(b): Compared to high-SES parents, low-SES parents react more
strongly to negative surprises and less strongly to positive surprises.
Variations by Federal State
Finally, German federal states vary in terms of the degree to
which parents can influence track placement. This is potentially
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an important variation in the context of expectation adaption.
If parents have a high level of influence on tracking decisions,
the influence of previous expectations on track placement could
potentially increase, as it is known that previous expectations
can affect, for example, teacher recommendations (Schneider,
2011; Barg, 2013). Therefore, a mismatch between expectations
and track placement is less likely to occur in this situation. This
mechanism might distort the processes that I described above
to a certain extent. In line with this idea, Stocke (2010) expects
that expectations are more closely adjusted to achievement cues
in federal states with less parental influence on track placement
than in systems with more parental influence on track placement.
Additionally, SES-related differences could vary across the
different types of tracking systems. It is known that high-SES parents in particular try to achieve higher track placements for their
children (Barg, 2013; Schauenberg, 2008). Therefore, in systems
with a high level of parental influence on tracking decisions, the
SES-related differences that are related to adaptation might be
larger. To investigate this idea, I analyze the different types of
school systems separately. These analyses are exploratory and
do not follow clear hypotheses.
3.3

context, data, and methods

Education in Germany
I study expectations in Germany, where education is strongly
characterized by early ability tracking and a federalist system.
The educational systems of the 16 federal states vary. For the
students living in 14 of these states, primary school lasts four
years. At the age of ten, they are placed into different secondary
school tracks. In Berlin and Brandenburg, track placement occurs
after sixth grade. Additionally, the number and types of tracks
differs across the federal states. However, all the states offer Gymnasium as their highest academic track. This track leads students
to Abitur, the highest secondary school diploma and the entrance
requirement for higher education. The performance requirements
in Gymnasium are high, and many students who are initially
placed in this track are moved to a lower track during their aca-
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demic careers. In all the states, Gymnasium is complemented by
one or several other tracks with easier curriculum and stronger
emphases on applied content. These tracks mainly prepare students for vocational training, although some of them also offer an
option to obtain Abitur. The exact structure of these tracks differs
across the federal states. The decision of whether to attend Gymnasium is the most consequential decision for the furtherance of
students’ academic careers, as it determines whether a student
is placed on a path to higher education. Therefore, I focus on
the difference between Gymnasium and the other tracks. This
analytical decision also ensures that my analysis is comparable
across the different federal states.
Finally, in eleven of the 16 German federal states, the decision of which track a student attends is ultimately made by
his or her parents (Kultusministerkonferenz, 2015). Schools and
teachers give recommendations that vary in formality, but these
recommendations are not binding. In the other five federal states
(namely, Bavaria, Brandenburg, Saxony, Schleswig-Holstein, and
Thuringia), the final decision is made by students’ schools or
teachers. In this situation, parents can voice their wishes, but
they are not the final decision-makers. However, they can often
challenge track placement decisions by allowing their children to
take entrance tests or by sending them to tryout lessons for the
track that they want their children to attend. This is an important
variation in the context of expectation adaption.
Data and Sample
To study the research question, I use German student cohort
data from the National Educational Panel Study, Starting Cohort 2 (NEPS SC2, version 8.0.1) (Blossfeld and von Maurice,
2011). These data focus on following parents and students across
tracking decisions and the entrance into secondary school after fourth grade. Starting Cohort 2 of the NEPS consists of a
sample of kindergarten children drawn from the 2011 school
year. These children were followed throughout their two years
of kindergarten (2011-2013), four years of primary school (20132017) and into their time in secondary school (2017-2019). When
these students were in the first grade of primary school, the
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sample was refreshed, and it contains 9,337 students. Data are
collected yearly, and the current version provides data up until
the sixth grade; however, the data collection is still ongoing. The
tracking decisions for these children were made during the fourth
grade, around the time that the data for that school year were
collected. For this reason, information on expectations that was
collected during the fourth grade is likely to be influenced by
the actual tracking decision. Therefore, I examine the adaptation
of expectations that occurred between third grade (before the
track decision process started) and fifth grade (when the track
placement had just occurred).
In the federal states of Berlin and Brandenburg, students are
not yet tracked when they are in fifth grade. Therefore, I exclude
these two states and restrict my analysis to the federal states that
begin tracking students after fourth grade.3 I use multiple imputation via chained equations to deal with missing information
pertaining to students’ social backgrounds and track placements.4
I also restrict the sample to the students and parents whose
expectations were observed before and after tracking occurred.
This leaves me with a sample of 3,723 students and parents, each
of whom were observed twice, once before the occurrence of

3 Some students in the sample experienced grade retention and were still not
tracked at the time of the fifth grade measurement, although their peers
in the same federal state were. I coded these students as not attending the
high track. These students can be expected to remain at the lower end of
the achievement distribution and, as they will remain in Grundschule, any
potential high expectations will be disappointed. An alternative specification
of the analysis, in which I remove these students from the analysis, does not
change the substantive conclusions.
4 I use 20 imputed datasets and, in addition to all the independent variables,
include a set of auxiliary variables (e. g., test scores) in the imputation model.
For parental SES, 20.6 percent of the cases are imputed; for tracking, 56.7
percent of the cases are imputed. The dependent variable expectations is also
included in the imputation model but is used in its unimputed form for
the actual analysis (e. g., the imputation then deletion approach (Von Hippel,
2007)). The results are similar if listwise deletion is used. If anything, the effects
presented in this chapter are smaller than those found using listwise deletion.
Therefore, the analysis can be viewed as a conservative interpretation of the
actual process of expectation adaptation. More detailed information on the
imputation procedure can be found in Appendix A.2.1. The analysis using
listwise deletion is available upon request.
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tracking in third grade and once after the occurrence of tracking
in fifth grade.5
Measurement of Variables
The main interest of this study is how parents adapt their educational expectations of their child in light of track placement
and how this adaptation differs based on social origin. Table 3.2
shows the summary statistics of all the variables by parental
background as well as those of the overall sample.
During the data collection corresponding to NEPS SC2, parents’ expectations were recorded in several waves by asking them
which final secondary school degree they expected their child
to obtain. I focus on a dichotomous measure of whether parents have high expectations for their child. I define having high
expectations as expecting Abitur rather than any lower school
degree. Table 3.2 shows that overall, the level of expectations
is quite high. Additionally, the percentage of parents who have
high expectations increases between third and fifth grade from
69 to 74 percent.
I use different indicators to measure whether track placement
affects parental expectations. First, I examine the track itself. As
mentioned above, I focus on the difference between being placed
in Gymnasium versus being placed in any lower track. I employ
track placement as a dichotomous indicator that distinguishes
between high (Gymnasium) and low (any other) track placement.
Across the whole sample, 64 percent of the students attended
Gymnasium in fifth grade.6
Second, I evaluate whether expectations are adapted if track
placement is not consistent with previous (third grade) expecta5 The analysis of the different federal states only includes 3,166 of these students
due to missing information about the federal states in which the students lived.
More information on the restrictions placed on the sample can be found in
Appendix A.2.2.
6 Compared to the average German Gymnasium enrollment rates of 40 to 50 percent, this is a rather high percentage of Gymnasium students. Even when using
multiple imputations for parental education, the sample seems to be skewed
towards high-achieving, high-SES students. These students are seemingly more
likely to report their expectations and to stay in the sample until fifth grade.
This phenomenon needs to be taken into account when interpreting the results.
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Table 3.2: Summary Statistics of All Variables by SES and Overall.
by parental education

overall

intermediate sec.

upper sec.

higher

High Expectations 3rd grade

0.47

0.69

0.85

0.69

High Expectations 5th grade

0.54

0.74

0.88

0.74

High Track

0.52

0.63

0.73

0.64

Negative surprise

0.14

0.17

0.18

0.16

Positive surprise

0.19

0.11

0.06

0.11

Consistent low

0.34

0.20

0.09

0.20

Consistent high

0.34

0.52

0.67

0.53

1,138.85

977.15

1,607.0

3,723

Expectations met

N

Shares and numbers of observations are averaged over 20 imputed data sets.
Source: NEPS SC2, version 8.0.1, own calculations.

tions. Therefore, the expectations held in third grade are compared to the actual track placement in fifth grade. Both the expectations and the track placement are measured dichotomously.
For the parents with high expectations (= Abitur), I consider
a consistent expectation-track match to have occurred if their
children are placed in the high track (= Gymnasium). For the parents with low expectations (= no Abitur), a match occurs when
the corresponding children do not attend Gymnasium in fifth
grade. With this information, I create a dichotomous variable
denoting whether parents’ expectations are met in terms of track
placement.
Finally, I divide the variable denoting matches between expectations and track placement into a three-category variable that
considers positive and negative surprises separately as well as
considering cases in which track placement is consistent with
expectations. A positive surprise means that a student is placed
in Gymnasium despite the fact that his or her parents did not
expect him or her to obtain Abitur when in third grade. A negative surprise means that a student’s parents expected him or
her to obtain Abitur in third grade; however, the student was not
placed in Gymnasium in fifth grade.
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Overall, 27 percent of the parents in the sample faced a surprise
concerning track placement and their previous expectations. Of
these parents, 16 percent experienced a negative surprise, meaning that their Abitur-related expectations were not followed by
their student being placed in Gymnasium; 11 percent experienced
a positive surprise, meaning that their low expectations were
followed by a placement in Gymnasium. Of the cases where expectations were met by track placement, 20 percent corresponded
to the “consistent low” category, meaning that the parents did
not expect Abitur and the students did not attend Gymnasium
in fifth grade. The remaining 53 percent corresponded to the
“consistent high” category, where the parent expected Abitur and
the student was also placed in Gymnasium. In the main analysis,
these two groups are combined in the “no surprise” category.7
Ultimately, this chapter is interested in whether the processes
of achievement information and tracking differ among families
of different socioeconomic status (SES). Parental SES is measured
by the highest educational degree held by either parent and is
recoded into three categories: (1) intermediate secondary education or less, (2) upper secondary education, and (3) higher
education. The number of students in each group varies across
the 20 imputed samples, as parental education is imputed. To
indicate the size of these groups, Table 3.2 shows the average
number of students in each of the three SES groups across the
imputed samples. There are 1138.85 students in the low-SES category, 977.15 in the intermediate-SES category, and 1607 in the
high-SES category.
Empirical Strategy
The aim of my analysis is to study whether track placement —
especially a surprising track placement — leads to an adaptation
of parental expectations. To estimate the effect of track placement,
I use a difference-in-differences (DiD) design. As my data consist

7 I also carried out separate analyses for individuals with consistent low and
high expectation-track combinations, and the results do not differ from those
reported by the main analyses. If track placement is consistent with third-grade
expectations, the expectation change is close to zero for both groups.
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of a balanced panel, the two-way fixed effects (2FE) estimator
can be used to design the DiD (Angrist and Pischke, 2009).
In this design, a change in expectations between third grade
(before tracking) and fifth grade (after tracking) is predicted using
different indicators of track placement as treatment variables. I
use three different measures of track placement: track placement
itself, whether track placement is unexpected, and whether track
placement is a positive or a negative surprise. Model 1 in Table 3.3
shows the effect of track placement itself, namely, whether being
placed in Gymnasium versus another track leads to an adaptation
of parental expectations. Models 2 and 3 show the effect of having
expectations that are consistent with track placement; Model 2
shows the overall effect and Model 3 shows this effect by SES
category. The final two models categorize the track placement
variables into those who did not experience a surprise concerning
track placement, those who experienced a negative surprise, and
those who experienced a positive surprise. Model 4 shows the
overall adaptation of expectations, and Model 5 again shows the
effect for each of the different SES groups.
In these models, the effect of track placement is equal to the coefficient of the interaction term between the post dummy variable
(the indicator of fifth-grade expectations) and the track placement indicator. In the models with SES, the three-way interaction
between post, track placement and SES shows the effect of track
placement by SES. Furthermore, the models contain individuallevel fixed effects, thereby removing any influences of individual
characteristics that are constant over time. Therefore, these models adjust for selectivity bias better than models that use individual-level control variables for factors such as social background.
However, a causal interpretation of the effect of track placement
on expectation adaptation is only possible if the change in expectation can be solely attributed to the achievement information
received through track placement (Angrist and Pischke, 2009;
Karlson, 2015). This is not likely to be the case, as there are potentially other influences on parental expectations that change
between third and fifth grade. Therefore, we need to be cautious
when casually interpreting the results of this analysis.8
8 It is possible to control for time-varying characteristics of individuals such
as performance measures or effort to increase the precision of the treatment
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Due to the fixed effects, it is also not possible to estimate
a main effect of SES; therefore, predicted probabilities are not
meaningful. However, marginal effects can be used to interpret
the change in expectations between the two time points.
Parental expectations, which are used as the dependent variable, are measured with a dichotomous indicator. I employ linear
probability models to estimate this dichotomous outcome, as
they are easy to interpret and, compared to models that rely on
logistic regression, allow for an easier estimation of interaction
effects (Ai and Norton, 2003).
The students in the NEPS sample attend different primary
schools. Therefore, ideally, I would account for this data structure
by clustering standard errors at the school level. However, due to
the survey design, information about which primary school these
students attend is missing for all the students who were followed
individually rather than being followed within a class. Therefore,
using school information would considerably decrease the sample size. I carry out a robustness check, using school information
to cluster standard errors for the students with available school
information. This analysis results in the same conclusions as the
analysis of the full sample without clustered standard errors. The
main analysis uses standard errors clustered on the individual
level instead.
Finally, because some German federal states allow parents to
have more influence on tracking decisions than others, I carry
out an additional analysis in which I separately examine the
federal states in which parents make the ultimate decision about
tracking and the federal states in which this decision is made by
the schools. The classification of the federal states was performed
using information from the Standing Conference of the Ministers of
Education and Cultural Affairs of the Länder in the Federal Republic of
Germany (Kultusministerkonferenz, 2015).
effect estimation. However, it is difficult to determine which time-varying
influences are independent of tracking and which are indeed caused by tracking.
Those that are caused by tracking are intermediary mechanisms between track
placement and fifth-grade expectations. Including these variables does not
necessarily improve the causal interpretation of the results and introduces
the danger of controlling for part of the effect of interest. Furthermore, few
interesting measures are available in both waves of the NEPS data that could
be used for this endeavor.
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3.4

results

Descriptive Statistics
Table 3.2 shows that the expectations of all the socioeconomic
groups increased between the two time points. Furthermore, on
average, the expectations of the higher-SES groups were consistently higher. While 47 percent of parents with an intermediate
secondary education had high expectations when their children
were in third grade, 85 percent of the parents with a higher education had high expectations for their children at this time. For the
fifth-grade measurement, the pattern is similar; 54 of the low-SES
parents, 74 of the intermediate-SES parents, and 88 percent of
the high-SES parents had high expectations when their children
were in fifth grade. The low-SES parents raised their expectations
comparatively more than the high-SES parents between the two
time points (7 versus 3 percentage points). Examining track placement, it can be observed that the high-SES children were more
often enrolled in the high track (73 percent for high-SES versus
52 percent for low-SES). The high-SES parents were also less
often surprised by their child’s track placement, as 76 percent of
them met their expectations; this was only the case for 68 percent
of the low-SES parents and 72 percent of the intermediate-SES
parents (with the consistent low and high groups combined). The
low-SES families experienced positive surprises more often than
negative surprises, while this was the other way around for the
higher-SES families. This occurs because, overall, high expectations are much more common among high-SES parents; thus,
there is more room to be negatively surprised. This phenomenon
is also shown by the fact that only 9 percent of the high-SES
parents had low expectations and a low track placement, while
this was the reality for 34 percent of the low-SES parents. Nevertheless, it can be observed that all the different combinations of
expectations and track placement exist in all of the SES groups.

3.4 results

Difference-in-Differences Results
The results of all the difference-in-differences models are shown
in Table 3.3. Each model is estimated based on a sample of 7,446
observations (3,723 individuals at two time points).
Model 1 shows the results for the effect of whether a student is
placed in a low or high track. The coefficient of the post × high
track interaction term is insignificant. A high-track placement
does not change the probability that parents will adjust their
expectations. It is not necessarily surprising that track placement
itself does not lead to an adaptation of expectations, as I argued
that a change in expectations occurs, especially when tracking
reveals new information to the family; thus, track placement is,
in that sense, unexpected.
Model 2 assesses whether a mismatch between expectations
and track placement leads to a change in expectations (h 1(a)).
In this model, the interaction term is significant and negative at
−0.08. The positive main effect of post (0.11) means that if expectations regarding track placement are met, expectations undergo
a smaller positive change than they would if expectations were
not met. When expectations are not met, parents’ probability
of having high expectations increases by 11 percentage points
between the two time points; when third-grade expectations are
consistent with track placement, this increase is only 3 percentage points. This confirms h 1(a), namely, that expectations adapt
more strongly if track placement is inconsistent with previous
expectations.
Model 3 extends this test by including an interaction effect
with parental SES. The three-way interaction is not significant.
There is no significant difference in how parents across the different SES groups adapt their expectations when their previous
expectations are not met. Thus, h 1(b) is not confirmed. However, the size of this effect is not zero and it leans in a positive
direction. Figure 3.1 shows the marginal-effect plots of the relationship between SES and (in)consistent expectations.9 The y-axis
displays the predicted change in expectations between third and
fifth grade. When expectations are met, adaptation of expectation
9 All line plots in this dissertation were created in Stata using an adapted version
of the plotplain scheme with colorblind-friendly colors (Bischof, 2017).
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Table 3.3: Difference-in-Difference Models Predicting Parental Expectations
track
m1
0.03∗∗

Post (= 5th grade measurement)

(0.01)
Post × High Track (Ref=Low Track)

consistent
m2

m3

0.11∗∗∗

(0.02

0.15∗∗∗

(0.03)

pos./neg.
m4
0.03∗∗∗

(0.01)

m5
0.03∗

(0.01)

0.03

(0.02)
−0.08∗∗∗ −0.12∗∗

Post × Expectations Met (Ref = Not met)

(0.02)

(0.04)

Post × Parental Education (Ref = Intermediate Sec.)

−0.05

Post × Upper Secondary

0.02

(0.05)

(0.02)

−0.07

Post × Higher

−0.01

(0.04)

(0.02)

Post × Expectations met × Par. Education
Post × Expectations Met × Upper Secondary

0.06

(0.05)
Post × Expectations Met × Higher

0.06

(0.05)
Post × Pos./Neg. Surprise (Ref = No surprise)

−0.19∗∗∗ −0.27∗∗∗

Post × Negative Surprise

(0.02)
0.47∗∗∗

Post × Positive Surprise

(0.03)

(0.04)
0.40∗∗∗

(0.04)

Post × Pos./Neg. Surprise × Parents’ Education
Post × Negative Surprise × Upper Secondary

0.07

(0.06)
0.14∗

Post × Negative Surprise × Higher

(0.05)
Post × Positive Surprise × Upper Secondary

0.04

(0.07)
0.24∗∗∗

Post × Positive Surprise × Higher

(0.07)
0.69∗∗∗

Constant
R squared
N

0.69∗∗∗

0.69∗∗∗

0.69∗∗∗

(0.003)

(0.003)

(0.003)

(0.003)

0.02

0.03

0.03

0.23

0.25

7,446

7,446

7,446

7,446

7,446

All models contain individual fixed-effects, omitting main effects of Track and Parental Education.
B-coefficients, Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:∗ p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

0.69∗∗∗

p < 0.001

Source: NEPS SC2 Version 8.0.1, multiple imputation applied, own calculations.

(0.003)
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Figure 3.1: Predicted Change of Expectations by SES (Expectations met
yes/no)

Predicted Expectation Change

.3

.2

Expectations met
no
yes
.1

0
Intermediate Secondary

Upper Secondary

Higher

Parental Education
Marginal Effects based on Model 3 in Table 3.3.
Source: NEPS SC2, version 8.0.1. Own Calculations.

is close to zero for all the SES groups. When expectations are
not met, intermediate- and high-SES parents still do not strongly
adjust their expectations. Low-SES parents, however, do adjust
their expectations more strongly; the probability of these parents
having high expectations increases by approximately 15 percentage points, while this increase is less than 10 percentage points
for intermediate- and high-SES parents.
Next, I examine positive and negative surprises separately.
Even though, overall, low-SES parents do not change their expectations more or less strongly than high-SES parents do, it is
worth investigating upward and downward adjustments separately. Differences between the SES groups could be masked in
the overall pattern if the different behaviors related to positive
and negative surprises cancel one another out.
To this end, in Model 4, I divide the case of inconsistent expectations into positive and negative surprises, and I use the
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case of no surprise as a reference category. In this model, the
two interaction terms between post and the variable indicating
inconsistent expectations are significant. The coefficients also
point in the expected directions: If tracking results in a negative
surprise (e. g., high expectations but low track placement), expectations are adjusted downward. Given the small positive main
effect (0.03) and the larger negative interaction effect (−0.19), I
conclude that this adjustment is negative in absolute terms. Parents’ average expectations are 16 percentage points lower in fifth
grade than in third grade if a negative surprise is experienced.
If track placement is a positive surprise, average expectations
are adjusted upward by 50 percentage points (0.03 + 0.47). In the
scenario with no surprise, the increase in average expectations is
3 percentage points. Thus, h 2(a) is confirmed.
Finally, Model 5 shows the effect of positive and negative
surprises on expectations for the three SES groups. This model
shows that the difference between low- and high-SES parents
is significant for both positive and negative surprises. However,
there is no significant difference found between the low-SES
category and the intermediate-SES category. As the coefficients
of the three-way interaction term are difficult to interpret, I rely
on marginal effects to show the SES differences in more detail.
Figure 3.2 again shows the predicted change in expectations
on the y-axis, the three SES groups on the x-axis, and the three
conditions of surprise as three separate lines.
The orange line shows the parental responses to a positive
surprise. It can be observed that high-SES parents adjust their expectations more strongly upward (a 66 percentage point increase
in average expectations) than low-SES parents (a 43 percentage
point increase) in this case. In the case of a negative surprise
(denoted by the green line), I find the opposite situation. In this
scenario, low-SES parents adapt their expectations more strongly
downward (by −24 percentage points) than high-SES parents
(who adjust by −12 percentage points). These differences are
significant. In the scenario with no surprise, all three of the
SES groups have fairly stable expectations and exhibit a positive
change of approximately 2 to 3 percentage points (blue line).
Examining the two-way interaction term between post and SES, I
do not observe a significant difference across the SES groups for
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Figure 3.2: Predicted Change of Expectations by SES (Positive/Negative
Surprise)

Predicted Expectation Change

1
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negative surprise
positive surprise
no surprise
0
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Parental Education
Marginal Effects based on Model 5 in Table 3.3.
Source: NEPS SC2, version 8.0.1. Own Calculations.

this scenario. These results confirm the expectations expressed
by h 2(b): Low-SES parents react more strongly to a negative
surprise than high-SES parents, while high-SES parents react
more strongly to a positive surprise.
Separate Analyses for the Different Federal State School Systems
Figure 3.3, Figure 3.4, and Appendix A.2.3 show the results for
the separate analyses of the different federal state school systems.
Subfigure (a) in each plot shows the analysis of all the federal
states in which the track placement decisions are ultimately
made by the schools (e. g., based on grade averages and teacher
recommendations). Subfigure (b) shows the analysis of the federal
states in which parents ultimately can decide which track their
children will attend (usually after mandatory counseling by the
school).
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Figure 3.3: Predicted Change of Expectations by SES (Expectations met) for different
School Systems
(a) School Decision

(b) Parent Decision
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Marginal Effects based on Model 3 in Appendix Section A.2.3.
Source: NEPS SC2, version 8.0.1. Own Calculations.

Overall, for the analysis that only considers whether or not
expectations are met, the results are fairly similar for both types
of tracking decisions. In both school systems, parents adapt their
expectations more if their children’s track placement does not
meet their previous expectations (see the significant interaction
effect in Model 2 shown in Appendix A.2.3). The size of this
effect is larger, however, in systems where parents do not make
the final tracking decision. Concerning SES-related differences,
Figure 3.3 shows that in the states that allow schools to make
the tracking decisions, the difference between the two cases (i. e.,
where expectations were met vs. where they were not met) is
significant for low-SES students, while this difference is not significant for the other two SES groups. For the states that allow
parents to make tracking decisions, none of the SES groups exhibit a significant difference. Furthermore, the overall probability
of expectation change is somewhat higher in the states that allow
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the schools to make tracking decisions, as predicted by Stocke
(2010).
The overall results of the analysis that distinguishes between
positive and negative surprises also resemble those of the main
analysis for both types of school systems. Parents adjust their
expectations upward following a positive surprise and downward following a negative surprise (see the significant interaction
effect in Model 4, Appendix A.2.3). Again, these effects are somewhat larger for the federal states that allow the schools to make
tracking decisions than for those that allow the parents to make
these decisions. Figure 3.4 shows the results for the different SES
groups. Overall, the patterns resemble those of the main analysis
that pools all the federal states. However, for the states that allow
the schools to make tracking decisions, the differences between
the three SES groups — while they point in the same direction
as they do in the main analysis — are not significant. Therefore,
the differences between the SES groups are more convincingly
present in the states that allow parents to make tracking decisions. However, when examining the effect sizes of the three-way
interaction term, we see that the effects are not that much smaller
for states that allow the schools to make tracking decisions at
least for the comparison of low- and high-SES parents.
3.5

discussion and conclusion

In this chapter, I studied in which ways parents adapt their expectations when their children are confronted with unexpected track
placements after primary school. The results show that parents
adapt their expectations following the receipt of achievement
information such as track placement. Furthermore, they do so
only if track placement reveals new and surprising information
about their children’s achievement; they do not adjust their expectations if track placement confirms their previous expectations.
These results are consistent with those produced by other studies
that find an adaptation of expectations to new achievement information (Karlson, 2015, 2019; Andrew and Hauser, 2011). I also
show that, overall, parental expectations follow a similar logic
as student expectations. Expectations are not stable constructs
as has been predicted by status attainment theory (Sewell et al.,
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Figure 3.4: Predicted Change of Expectations by SES (Positive/Negative Surprise) for
different School Systems
(a) School Decision

(b) Parent Decision
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Marginal Effects based on Model 5 in Appendix Section A.2.3.
Source: NEPS SC2, version 8.0.1. Own Calculations.

1969); rather, they continue to change at least until the beginning
of secondary school. Nevertheless, low-SES families show consistently lower levels of expectations than high-SES families, which
indicates a certain level of structural stability of expectations.
Furthermore, I do find SES-related differences in how expectations react to surprising achievement information. I examine
positive and negative surprises separately, which is an important
innovation of this study. In the condition that only distinguishes
between whether or not expectations are met, the SES-related
differences are not significant. However, in the condition that
examines positive and negative surprises separately, I find that
low-SES parents react more strongly to negative surprises and
less strongly to positive surprises than high-SES parents do. Previous research has produced inconclusive results on the question of
whether high- or low-SES parents react more strongly to achieve-
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ment information (Karlson, 2019; Alexander et al., 1994). I show
that the answer to this question depends on whether the information provided is positive or negative. Low-SES students react
more strongly to negative information, and high-SES parents
react more strongly to positive information.
This is an important finding, as expectations are consequential
for future educational trajectories; thus, expectations can contribute to social inequality. In addition to the initial SES gaps in
expectations, these inequalities are exacerbated by differences in
expectation adjustment during students’ academic careers. Both
high- and low-SES parents seem to update their expectations;
however, these updates are skewed in different directions. If lowSES students are allocated to a low track, their parents are likely
to lower their expectations and to accept lower educational outcomes as reality. High-SES parents, in contrast, are more likely to
ignore this negative information and maintain their high expectations. This might increase the likelihood that high-SES families
will seek opportunities to transition upward in the educational
system, which will enable them to finally reaching higher educational attainment despite low initial track placements. However,
if low-SES students are allocated to a high track, their parents
are reluctant to adjust their expectations upward, while highSES parents adjust their expectations in this way easily. This
phenomenon could also have repercussions for students’ future
academic careers. For example, if a low-SES student struggles in
the high track, her parents might be more likely to explore the
possibility of downward transitions due to their low expectations.
Low-SES students enter spirals of downward adjustment more
easily than high-SES students do. In the literature, this social
stratification of expectations has been attributed to the realism
that tracking systems induce in students. This realism causes
students to be aware of their opportunities and to adapt to the
barriers around them (Buchmann and Park, 2009). However,
while realism might be useful at times, I see it as a process that
is potentially harmful. Due to the differences among students in
terms of expectation adjustment, low-SES students are caught
in self-fulfilling prophecies where their low track placement
triggers low expectations, decreased effort, additional negative
achievement information and, eventually, suboptimal educational
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outcomes. I do not study these follow-up processes directly;
therefore, they remain speculative although they are partially
addressed in Chapter 4. It would be interesting to study the
consequences of these differences in expectation adjustment in
more detail in the future.
Finally, in addition to SES-related differences, I show variations across the different federal states. Expectations are adapted
somewhat more strongly in federal states where parents have
less influence on their children’s track placement, as predicted by
Stocke (2010). However, SES differences are stronger in federal
states where parents have more influence on the tracking decision. It seems that in states with school-based decisions, parental
expectations are generally more affected by realism, as these parents have fewer opportunities to influence the academic careers
of their children. Furthermore, when parents have more influence
on track placement, this influence seems to be used differently
by parents of different socioeconomic status. Disentangling all of
these processes goes beyond the scope of this chapter; however,
it would be interesting to study this topic in more detail in the
future.
This study has limitations that should be addressed in future research. A primary issue is presented by the isolation of
the tracking effect. As was already mentioned in the methods
section of this chapter, it is difficult to determine whether the
change in parental expectations is caused by track placement or
by another process that occurs at the same time. This problem
could be partially solved by the inclusion of time-varying control
variables on the individual level. However, as was explained earlier, the selection of such additional control variables is difficult
on a theoretical level, and it is not possible in this case due to
the data limitations in this study. Second, the measurement of
expectations themselves could pose a potential problem. The
expectations of parents might have different reference points in
third grade than they do in fifth grade. A big-fish-little-pond
effect (Marsh and Parker, 1984; Marsh, 1988) could play a role
in fifth-grade expectations, namely, where parents base their expectations on track-specific reference points rather than on their
standing in the overall educational distribution. Furthermore,
while I employ a difference-in-differences design to examine the
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changes within individuals over time and conduct separate analyses for the different tracking regimes, it could be interesting to
examine how expectation changes in the same age range differ
across school systems that use tracking and those that do not use
tracking at all. This analysis would help to improve the causal
estimation of the effect of track placement, as it would compare
that effect to a baseline condition in which no track placement occurs. Future research should employ such a design with suitable
data. Nevertheless, even if it is difficult to establish causality, the
study provides an improvement upon previous research that only
uses individual-level control variables by introducing individual
fixed effects.
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4.1

introduction

Inequality of opportunity (IEO) is a concern in most societies:
students from lower socio-economic status (SES) reach on average lower levels of education than students from more advantaged backgrounds (Shavit and Blossfeld, 1993; Breen and
Jonsson, 2005). While most countries have been experiencing
educational expansion in the last decades, with all students obtaining relatively higher and higher degrees, social inequalities
in educational attainment have persisted especially in the access
to higher education (Reimer and Pollak, 2010; Duru-Bellat et al.,
2008; Alon, 2009). As a reaction, in the United States, policy
makers and the public alike are demanding broadened access to
college. Policy programs such as GEAR UP have been put into
place to help especially low income students to enter higher education. Student expectations have been identified as a key factor
in this endeavor (US Department of Education, 2019). Students
are not supposed to be satisfied with a high school diploma but
everyone should aim to go to college (Rosenbaum, 2001). The
idea is that if students have high expectations for their education,
they will make more ambitious choices and higher attainment
will follow suit.
Educational expectations also feature prominently in sociological theories of status attainment (Sewell et al., 1969; Sewell and
Shah, 1968; Sewell et al., 2004), where they are seen as an important mechanism behind inequality in educational attainment.
As a consequence, the relationship between social origin and the
development of expectations has been studied extensively (Baird
et al., 2008; Morgan, 1998; Buchmann and Dalton, 2002; Kao and
A slightly different version of this chapter is submitted to an international
peer-reviewed journal as: Forster, A.G., A.K. Chmielewski, and H.G. Van
de Werfhorst (2020). Social Inequality in Student Expectations and Higher
Education Enrollment – A Comparison between the United States and Germany.
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Tienda, 1998; Bozick et al., 2010). However, the relationship between expectations and educational attainment as received less
attention. Sociological theories have assumed a very close link
between expectations and educational attainment (Sewell et al.,
1969). Empirical research has mostly compared average levels of
expectations to college graduation rates on an aggregate level
(e. g., Buchmann and Park, 2009; Parker et al., 2016; Jerrim, 2014).
However, how expectations are translated into attainment on the
individual level remains largely unknown.
If educational attainment indeed follows directly from student expectations, then raising expectations of low-SES students
would be a suitable policy measure to decrease educational inequality. However, while student expectations have strongly increased in the last years, college enrollment has rather stagnated
(Baird et al., 2008; Reynolds et al., 2006). This is casting some
doubt on the strength of the relationship between expectations
and attainment. In other words, it remains contested whether
it is enough to encourage students to aim high or whether additional barriers exist that prevent students from realizing their
high expectations.
Additionally, inequality of opportunity can be conceptualized
as consisting of two distinct processes: low-SES students show
lower levels of school performance and, therefore, reach lower
levels of education but they also make different decisions about
education even when their school achievement is relatively similar (secondary effects) (Boudon, 1974; Jackson, 2013). So far,
secondary effects of social origin have most often been studied as
residual inequality once differences in student achievement are
taken into account (Jackson, 2013). Less research has been done
on the specific factors that drive secondary effects. Student expectations are one possible factor behind these differential choices
made by students of different social origin.
I investigate student expectations as a mechanism of educational inequality and, thereby, place a particular focus on the
link between expectations and attainment. The main question is
how likely students are to realize their expectations by translating them into college enrollment. I argue that low-SES students
have a lower chance of realizing their expectations than more
advantaged students.

4.1 introduction

Furthermore, I look at these processes mostly net of achievement differences in an attempt to uncover how expectations
contribute to secondary effects of social origin. The question,
thereby, is whether differential expectations explain why students of different SES make different educational choices even
if their academic achievement is similar. However, I also decompose the relationship between social origin and higher education
enrollment into different components that can be attributed to
achievement and expectations respectively.
Finally, I investigate whether different national educational
education systems and achievement cultures affect student expectations and their realization by looking at country differences.
There has been research on the link between expectations and
educational attainment that is either longitudinal for the United
States (e. g., Hanson, 1994; Reynolds et al., 2006) or cross-sectional comparing different educational systems (Buchmann and
Park, 2009; Parker et al., 2016; Jerrim, 2014). To my knowledge,
there has not been a comparative, longitudinal assessment of
the realization of student expectations to this date. I choose two
countries with strongly different educational systems and culture — the United States and Germany — to investigate whether
the contribution of expectations to inequality differs depending
on the institutional setting in which students operate. I use nationally-representative longitudinal data for the two countries
to follow individual students from age 15 into early adulthood
and connect educational expectations to inequalities in higher
education enrollment.
I find that the level of expectations and their translation to
higher education enrollment is indeed stratified by socioeconomic status. Contrary to my expectations I do not find country
differences in the probability to realize expectations. However,
I see that expectations overall play a larger role in explaining
educational inequality in the US than in Germany where achievement differences are a more prominent driver of IEO.
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Figure 4.1: Conceptual model
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This chapter investigates student expectations as a mechanism behind educational inequality and, thereby, the processes displayed
in Figure 4.1.
First, I look at the link between social origin and expectations.
Second, I look at the translation of expectations into higher education enrollment for different SES groups. I focus on these
relationships on top of achievement differences, asking the question whether social inequalities in expectations and higher education enrollment exist even when students show similar levels
of achievement. Finally, I study how much of the relationship between social origin and higher education enrollment is explained
by achievement and student expectations. Thereby, I determine
how much of secondary effects of social origin can be explained
by varying expectations across SES groups. These relationships
are compared across two contexts with different educational
systems: the United States and Germany.
I start with a description of the educational systems in the two
countries that I study and their most salient features for the study
of student expectations. Subsequently, I describe my theoretical
framework for studying the development of expectations and the
translation of expectations into higher education enrollment.

4.2 theoretical framework and context

The Context: Different Societies, Different Educational Systems
Student expectations in the United States are inseparable from
the American perspective on college education. Over the last
decades an ethos of “college for all” has been promoted by policy
makers and has largely been adopted by society at large (Rosenbaum, 2001; Baird et al., 2008). The goal is to make more students
aim for a college education. This attitude towards college as
norm shapes the context for students’ educational expectations
(Goyette, 2008). In Germany, the culture around expectations is
very different. Traditionally, alternatives to college are highly valued and children are encouraged to find an educational pathway
that suits their abilities and situation instead of aspiring to higher
education at any cost.
The educational systems in the two countries reflect these
general cultures around ambitions through various institutional
features (Allmendinger, 1989). One institutional feature that differs strongly across the two countries is the level and type of
ability tracking or streaming in secondary school. A simplified
schematic overview of the two tracking systems can be found in
Appendix A.3.1. Germany’s educational system is characterized
by strict separation in the form of between-school tracking while
in the United States less strict course-by-course streaming prevails (Dupriez et al., 2008; Chmielewski, 2017). In Germany, the
onset of between-school tracking happens early at the age of ten
or twelve depending on the federal state. Students are allocated
to different ability tracks in different schools at this age and
follow their education separately from that point onwards. Some
permeability between the tracks exists but in general upward
transitions within secondary education are not very common
(Jacob and Tieben, 2009). The highest track (Gymnasium) prepares students for studying at a university after obtaining an
Abitur-diploma, the intermediate (Realschule) and lower tracks
(Hauptschule) lead towards vocational training programs or vocational colleges. Some comprehensive schools (Gesamtschule)
exist which offer all of those tracks under one roof, however, they
play a rather minor role in the educational system. The educational system in the United States is less strictly differentiated
than in Germany (Bol and Van de Werfhorst, 2013). Tracking
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mostly happens on a course-by-course basis and only starts at
a later age. From seventh or eighth grade onwards, some ability streaming is in place at most schools. Grouping takes place
within schools and it is possible to be placed in a high track in
one subject but a lower track in another. Tracking is based on
difficulty of courses (AP or honors versus regular classes) and on
the timing of taking a course (e. g., taking a more advanced math
or science course earlier in the school career). Students remain in
the same school type until the end of secondary school.
A second difference between the two countries is the structure of the post-secondary educational system. Germany has
a strongly developed vocational education and training sector.
A substantial part of each student cohort enter apprenticeships
or vocational schools after completing ninth or tenth grade in
one of the lower tracks. These apprenticeships are well acknowledged on the labor market and provide students who do not
enter higher education with a meaningful qualification. However,
they also might divert low-SES students away from more prestigious higher education (Shavit and Müller, 2000, 1998). Higher
education in Germany takes place at universities and vocational
colleges (universities of applied sciences) which both grant Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees. Degrees at universities are in general
academically oriented and most high prestige programs are offered at those institutions. Vocational colleges offer more applied
programs (e. g., engineering, mid-level health care or social work
programs). The vocational sector in the United States is much less
developed (Bol and Van de Werfhorst, 2013). While a number of
programs is offered, those are less widely recognized and serve
more as a safety net for low achievers than providing decent
prospects on the labor market (Arum and Shavit, 1995). Higher
education in the US takes place at four-year colleges and research universities where Bachelor’s and advanced degrees can
be earned and at two-year colleges which offer associate degrees
and short post-secondary certificates. There is a clear difference
in prestige and labor market prospects in graduating from a
four-year college and obtaining a degree at a two-year school.
Another salient difference between the two educational systems is the cost structure of higher education. The educational
system of the US is characterized by high personal costs for
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higher education which vary across institutions and states. It is
common for students to accumulate substantial amounts of debt
for their studies. Although financial aid schemes are available,
they are usually loan-based. Therefore, costs form a substantial
financial or at least psychological barrier to college education
especially for low-SES students (Grodsky and Jones, 2007). In
Germany, higher education does not involve high direct costs.
Most universities are public and only ask minor administrative
fees. Additionally, there is a public loan and stipend system
available to low income students.
Before looking more closely at student expectations and their
variation across national contexts, it needs to be stated that I cannot disentangle the influence of different institutional features
on expectations as I rely on a comparison of only two country
cases. Nevertheless, the two countries that I study are chosen
because of their quite different expectation cultures and educational systems which make them most dissimilar cases within
the OECD. If there are differences in how expectations work
as a mechanism of inequality, I am confident to find them in
this set of countries. Furthermore, the outline of the different
institutional features will help me to make predictions about
differences across countries when it comes to the development
and realization of student expectations.
The Development of Expectations
First, I look at the link between social origin and expectations
in Figure 4.1. I ask if the expectations that students develop are
stratified by SES and if the level of stratification is different across
the two educational systems that I study. Thereby, I am especially
interested in whether such SES differences also exist if students
show similar levels of academic achievement.
As already in Chapter 3, I focus on expectations in contrast
to more idealistic aspirations in this chapter. While educational
aspirations are unconstrained wishes about one’s future educational career, expectations take institutional barriers into account
more strongly (Kerckhoff, 1976; Finger, 2016). As I am mostly
interested in institutional variation and educational outcomes for
different social groups, I focus on expectations.
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Expectation development has been seen as a central part of
status attainment and features prominently in the Wisconsin Status Attainment Model (Sewell et al., 1969; Sewell and Shah, 1968;
Sewell et al., 2004; Andrew and Hauser, 2011). There, expectations are conceptualized as a function of socioeconomic group
and ability. They develop through self-reflection about ability
and through the influence of significant others’ (parents, peers,
and teachers). Students from lower socio-economic origin are
confronted with lower expectations from their significant others concerning their educational development. Due to primary
effects of social origin, they also show on average lower levels
of early achievement, which reinforces low expectations. This
relationship between achievement and expectation development
is studied in more detail in Chapter 3.
Next to status attainment theory, expectations and beliefs about
education are also assumed to be an important mechanism in
rational choice models of educational attainment (Morgan, 1998,
2005; Breen, 1999). In these models, expectations are considered
outcomes of rational calculations that take costs, benefits, and
success probabilities for further education into account. Inequalities by SES, gender, and race are reproduced by rational choices
that are based on social influences. Students from lower social
origin or minority groups lower their expectations and their educational commitment according to the societal barriers that they
face.
On the one hand, these theories emphasize that expectations
are stratified by SES as a result of differential achievement (primary effects). However, even at comparable levels of achievement,
expectation differences across SES groups can be predicted. The
socioeconomic environment of students not only affects their
school achievement but it also creates financial barriers that enter
cost-benefit calculations, it makes low-SES students more risk
averse (Breen, 1999), and it influences their commitment to education (Morgan, 2005). Therefore, it can be assumed that secondary
effects in expectation development exist.
Furthermore, levels of student expectations likely differ based
on the national educational system. It has been hypothesized that
tracking is a particularly important factor for the formation of
expectations (Buchmann and Dalton, 2002; Buchmann and Park,
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2009). In strictly tracked educational systems, such as the German
one, students are strongly aware of their future opportunities as
those are already limited by the track they are placed in early in
their school career. They adjust their expectations according to
these institutional realities (Karlson, 2015). In educational systems
with less formal differentiation, like in the US, students are less
aware of their opportunities. Barriers for future opportunities
are more informal in the US and stem to a large extent from
low school quality. However, information about the quality of
their own school is less salient to students than an explicit track
assignment. In addition, the college for all culture in the US
encourages all students to develop high expectations which they
keep until late in their educational trajectory (Reynolds et al.,
2006; Goyette, 2008).
Buchmann and Dalton (2002) show that expectations indeed
vary across educational systems with different levels of betweenschool tracking. They also show that in formally undifferentiated educational systems significant others play a major role
for expectation formation while in differentiated systems, track
placement strongly determines expectations. Chmielewski (2017)
shows that average expectations are very low in systems with
between-school tracking: students in the highest track in betweenschool tracking countries expect receiving about as much education as students in the lowest track in course-by-course tracking
countries.
Finally, strict tracking systems have been shown to be socially
selective (Buchmann and Park, 2009; Parker et al., 2016). Low-SES
students have a higher likelihood to be placed in lower tracks
and track placement in turn affects expectations (Karlson, 2015).
Therefore, especially low-SES students develop lower expectations early on, increasing the expectation gap between different
social groups.
Following these theoretical considerations and previous research I make the following predictions for the level of expectations across SES groups and the two countries:
h1(a): American students are more likely to hold high expectations
than German students net of achievement.
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h1(b): High-SES students are more likely to hold high expectations
than low-SES students net of achievement.
h1(c): The SES gap in expectations is larger in Germany than in
the US net of achievement.
The Realization of Expectations
Next, I look at the link between expectations and educational
outcomes. Here the question is how likely students are to realize
their expectations. In other words, how strongly does having
high expectations predict enrollment in higher education? I again
look at socioeconomic differences and institutional influences net
of achievement.
The link between expectations and outcomes has been mostly
discussed under the term realism and has been defined in different ways in the literature. Kerckhoff (1977) sees realism in
expectations as the relationship “between a group’s average level
of expected attainment and the experts’ best estimates of predicted attainment” (p.566), using SES and ability as predictors.
In this perspective, realism is a measure of whether a student’s
expectations match the social group the student belongs to with
its specific graduation probabilities. Other studies have looked
at whether the average expected educational attainment of students and the average actual attainment match each other on an
aggregate level (e. g., Buchmann and Park, 2009; Jerrim, 2014).
I diverge from these two definitions and employ a more direct
measure of the link between expectations and attainment in different institutional settings. Instead of realism based on aggregate
probabilities I study the actual realization of expectations on the
individual level. I follow students throughout their educational
career and look at how likely they are to enroll in higher education if they had college expectations in high school. Furthermore,
I investigate if this predictive power of college expectations varies
across socioeconomic groups and institutional contexts. In other
words, do those students differ in their likelihood to realize their
own expectations?
In the Wisconsin model, the link between expectations and
attainment is portrayed as being very close. The realization of
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expectations is not a focus of the model but rather it is assumed
that attainment directly follows from expectations. Some studies
have even replaced a measure of educational attainment with a
measure of expectations, arguing that expectations are a good
proxy for educational attainment (Andrew and Flashman, 2017;
Bozick et al., 2010; Roth, 2017). However, this automatism needs
to be questioned. Especially with increasing educational expectations but stagnating higher education enrollment, the question
needs to be asked whether students are able to realize high expectations or whether they likely will fall short of them (Reynolds
et al., 2006; Baird et al., 2008; Rosenbaum, 2001). I do not question
that expectations influence post-secondary enrollment and final
educational attainment. This happens as expectations get translated to certain behavior that is or is not conducive for enrollment
such as effort in high school, extracurricular activities, course
taking, or college application behavior (Beal and Crockett, 2010;
Domina et al., 2011). The main question in this chapter is rather
how strong this influence is.
Furthermore, the realization of expectations can increase social
inequality if success rates differ across socioeconomic groups.
Expectations of all SES groups have been on the rise in recent
years but low-SES students still have lower levels of academic
achievement than high-SES students. Therefore, for them high
expectations might be harder to realize. However, also on top
of achievement differences, low-SES students face more barriers
when it comes to the realization of their expectations as direct
and indirect costs for higher education play a larger role for them.
Furthermore, they might receive less encouragement and more
mixed signals from their significant others in the transition to
higher education (Morgan, 2005).
Hanson (1994) indeed finds that even if low-SES students have
high expectations, they often fail to reach them. Furthermore,
researchers have shown that a certain cooling-down process
is happening to low-SES students. They often enroll in 2-year
colleges with the hope of transferring to a 4-year school and
obtaining a BA degree. During their time in junior college these
hopes are often disappointed when students realize that they lack
the background for successfully transferring to more prestigious
colleges. (Clark, 1960; Alexander et al., 2008) Bozick et al. (2010)
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study in detail when in the school career expectations about
higher education develop. They show that high-SES students
often have more stable high expectations from an early age while
low-SES students’ expectations fluctuate more strongly even if
they end up being high just before high school graduation. Stable
expectations are connected to a higher probability of enrolling in
higher education and to eventual graduation. Given this evidence,
I expect that, in the United States, there are substantial differences
across socioeconomic groups in how likely students are to realize
high expectations.
So far, studies that follow students’ realization of expectations
on the individual level, have focused on the American context
(Reynolds et al., 2006; Hanson, 1994). I add a comparative element
to the longitudinal study of the link between student expectations
and outcomes by comparing two countries with very different
educational systems. In contrast to the US, I hypothesize for
Germany that expectations are overall lower and more realistic.
Expectations in Germany are strongly determined by track placement. Students adapt their expectations to the opportunities that
are available to them earlier in the school career (Buchmann and
Park, 2009). They are subsequently also more likely to follow
up on those expectations. Relatedly, it can be expected that SES
differences in realization are less stark in Germany than in the US
where low-SES students hold much higher hopes for their education. As track placement is socially selective, low-SES students
develop lower — and more realistic — expectations earlier on, so
that we can expect to see smaller social differences in realization
of expectations. Furthermore, in the US informal barriers such as
costs or differences in high school quality are more prominent,
hindering low-SES students’ enrollment.
Empirical research shows the institutional variations in realism
of expectations at a cross-sectional level. Buchmann and Park
(2009) compare student expectations at age 15 in five countries
with between-school tracking to five countries with formally undifferentiated educational systems. They show that in tracked
systems the share of students who expect to complete higher education corresponds closely to the actual share of higher education
graduates while students have unrealistically high expectations
in less differentiated countries. Also Jerrim (2014) and Reynolds
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et al. (2006) confirm this relationship comparing population level
averages of college expectations and enrollment rates. However,
no comparative longitudinal assessment of the realization of
expectations has been conducted to date.
Overall, I make the following predictions concerning the realization of expectations:
h2(a): Students in Germany have a higher likelihood to realize high
expectations than students in the US net of achievement.
h2(b): High-SES students have a higher likelihood to realize high
expectations than low-SES students net of achievement.
h2(c): The SES differences in realization are more pronounced in
the US than in Germany net of achievement.
Decomposition of the Social Origin Effect
Finally, I look at the entire process of the development of social
inequality in educational attainment. I am interested in whether
expectations can explain part of the social origin effect on higher
education enrollment.
To investigate how much of the SES differences are mediated
by student expectations, I decompose the effect of social origin on higher education enrollment into a part that operates
via achievement differences (primary effects), a part that runs
through expectations (on top of primary effects), and a residual
direct effect that cannot be explained by neither achievement nor
expectations.
I expect that primary effects of social origin compared to secondary effects are stronger in Germany than in the US due to the
strong ability sorting in the tracked educational system. As a consequence, the total remaining secondary effect will be smaller in
Germany. Furthermore, I hypothesized above that, net of achievement, expectations are more strongly stratified by SES and also a
stronger predictor of higher education enrollment in Germany
than in the US. Therefore, I hypothesize that expectations explain
a larger part of these remaining secondary effects in Germany.
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h3(a): The share of primary effects in the total SES effect is larger
in Germany than in the US.
h3(b): Expectations explain a larger part of the remaining secondary
effects in Germany than in the US.
4.3

data and methods

Data and Sample
The data for my empirical investigation come from two longitudinal cohort studies. For Germany, I use the National Educational
Panel Study (NEPS, Starting Cohort 4, data version 9.1.1) (Blossfeld and von Maurice, 2011). For the US, I rely on data from
the High School Longitudinal Study (HSLS) (US Department of
Education, 2009).
Table 4.1 shows information on the student samples in the two
data sets. I use data for age 15 to 20/21 from both data sets to
obtain comparable measures for both countries. About 95 percent
of HSLS student were born in 1994 and 1995. Around 90 percent
of NEPS students were born in the years 1995 and 1996 and
another 9 percent in 1994. Therefore, the two samples are highly
comparable in ages and cohorts covered.
In both surveys, I am confronted with missing data which
especially in the NEPS sample seem to be selective. Students
from low socioeconomic background and lower track placement
answered questions about their expectations less often. I address
this problem by using multiple imputation for all independent

Table 4.1: Data Sets for the two Countries
united states

germany

Data set

HSLS 2009

NEPS SC4

Birth years students

1994/95

1995/96

Ages at which surveyed

15, 17, 18, 21

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20

Sample size wave 1

23,503

16,425

Sample used

17,201

9,044
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variables.1 This leads to a sample of 9,044 students for the NEPS
and 17,021 students for the HSLS for which information on higher
education enrollment is available.
Operationalization
Table 4.2 shows all variables that I use, how they are measured
in the two data sets, as well as means or shares for each category
of each variable for the imputed sample.2
My main interest is in the educational expectations of students.
In both surveys expectations were assessed by asking students
about their plans for education after secondary school. Due to the
differences in the educational systems, the question text varied
slightly. In the HSLS students were asked: “How far in school
do you expect to go?”. School refers to all types of education in
this case. Students were asked this question at age 15, 17, and 21.
In the NEPS the question was: “Considering all you know now,
what kind of training do you expect to do after school?” School
refers to the current secondary school of a student in this context.
The question was administered to students at age 17, 18, 19, and
20.
To make expectations comparable across countries, I look at
a dichotomized version of expectations. This simplification is
justified as I am mostly interested in whether high expectations
get realized. I define high expectations as the expectation to complete a university or four-year college degree in both countries.
Expectations are considered as low if the student expects enrollment at a second-tier institution (two-year college/university of
applied sciences) or no higher education enrollment at all. I use
the measure of expectations when students are 17 years old as
this is the earliest measurement point available for the United
States.

1 I use 20 imputed datasets and also include the dependent variable (enrollment)
in my imputation model. However, I do not use imputed cases of enrollment
in my analysis (imputation then deletion approach (Von Hippel, 2007)). More
information on the imputation model can be found in Appendix Section A.3.2.
2 I do not show standard deviations as it is debated how meaningful they are
with multiple imputation data.
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Table 4.2: Coding of Variables and Descriptive Statistics for the Two Datasets
variables
High Expectations

measurement hsls

mean

At age 17

measurement neps

mean

At age 17

No

HS degree or less, Some
college, Assoc. Degree

0.29

No Higher Education,
Univ. of Appl. Sciences

0.63

Yes

BA degree or more

0.71

University

0.37

Higher Education Enrollment

At age 21

At age 20

Not high

Not enrolled, Certificate,
Assoc. Degree

0.59

Not enrolled, Univ. of
Appl. Sciences

0.79

High

BA degree or more

0.41

University

0.21

Low

HS degree or less

0.41

Intermediate Secondary
or less

0.52

Intermediate

Some college/Assoc. Degree

0.15

(Fach-)Abitur

0.21

High

BA degree or more

0.44

Higher education

0.27

At age 15

0.08

At age 15

0.16

SES (Parents’ education)

Mathematics Competence
Female

0.51

0.50

Race/Ethnicity
Asian

0.08

Black

0.10

Hispanic

0.16

White

0.56

Other

0.10

Migration Background
N
Means are displayed
Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own Calculations.

Parent born Abroad
17,201

0.23
9,044
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My outcome is enrollment in higher education when the student is 20 or 21 years old. Also this measure is dichotomized to
make it comparable to the measure of expectations and across
countries. A student is considered as having a high enrollment if
they are enrolled at university or a four-year college. Enrollment
is considered to be low if students are not enrolled in higher
education or attend a second-tier institution.3
Students’ social origin is measured using parents’ education.
To make SES groups comparable, I look at comparably sized
categories across countries as far as possible and create three
categories of parental SES, low, intermediate and high. The lowSES category contains those with high school degree or less in
the US and those with an intermediate secondary school degree
(Mittlere Reife) or less in Germany. The intermediate-SES group
contains those with some college education or an associate degree
in the US and those with Abitur (the highest secondary school
degree) in Germany. Finally, in the US parents with a Bachelor’s
degree or more are considered as high-SES while all parents
with a higher education degree are in this category in Germany.
These categories are somewhat different from the enrollment
categories that I use for students. This has two reasons. First, it is
not possible to distinguish different higher education degrees for
parents in the German data. Second, degrees in higher education
have a different meaning in the parent generation anyway and
the comparison between Germany and the US might be different
for this generation than for the students themselves. I, therefore,
focus on creating parental SES groups that are comparable in
size across the two countries in order to equate similar parts of
the societal SES distribution.
Furthermore, I use mathematics competence as a proxy for academic achievement in both countries. Mathematics achievement
is suitable to this end as it is a central subject in the curriculum
and highly consequential for further educational opportunities.
In both data sets, a mathematics test was carried out in the first
3 I would prefer to assess final educational attainment of students as the question
on expectations refers to educational degrees but neither of the data sets covers
students beyond the age of 21 to this date. Instead I study in which type of postsecondary institution students are enrolled or, in some cases, which degree they
have already completed. I use this measure as a way of assessing if students
are on the right path to eventually realizing their expectations.
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wave at age 15. The test scores are standardized within countries to have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one.
A complication of the associations that I am studying is that
the relationship between expectations and achievement is likely
reciprocal. Achievement influences expectations and those in
turn affect subsequent achievement. I cannot fully capture those
reciprocal processes in this paper. Conditioning on achievement
that is measured before expectations are measured, however, is at
least a way to account for the effect of previous achievement on
expectations and thereby the mediating role achievement plays
in explaining SES effects.4
Finally, I control for gender as well as for a measure of race
and ethnicity in the United States and an indicator of migration
background in Germany. I am interested in SES effects on expectations and enrollment, and want to look at those net of these
other demographic characteristics.
Empirical Strategy
To investigate h 1(a), h 1(b), and h 1(c), I employ linear probability models that predict the likelihood of “having high expectations” from students’ SES while controlling for achievement,
gender, as well as race and migration background. I use linear
probability models to predict this dichotomous outcome as their
interpretation is more accessible than that of logistic regression
models.5 All models are estimated using robust standard errors.
The results are reported in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.2.
To investigate h 2(a), h 2(b), and h 2(c), I again estimate linear probability models to predict university/four-year-college
enrollment and how strongly high expectations at age 17 are
related to it net of achievement and demographic characteristics. In a second step, I add an interaction between social origin
and expectations to study social differentials in the realization of
expectations. The results are displayed in Table 4.4 and Figure 4.3.
4 In the analysis with expectations as outcome, accounting for previous achievement instead of current achievement also avoids that achievement acts as a
collider in the model. Nevertheless, the processes that I am modeling cannot
be interpreted in a causal way.
5 A robustness check using logistic regression leads to very similar results.
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Finally, to assess h 3(a) and h 3(b), I look at an analysis that
decomposes the total effect of social origin on attainment into
achievement related differences (primary effects), differences
explained by expectations once it is accounted for achievement,
and a residual effect that signals the part of secondary effects
that cannot be explained by expectation differences. Results can
be seen in Table 4.5 and Figure 4.4.
4.4

results

I discuss the results in three steps: First, I focus on the association
between SES and levels of expectations across countries. Subsequently, I investigate the realization of high expectations across
countries and for different SES groups. Finally, I decompose the
social origin effect on university enrollment to show how much
of it is mediated by achievement and expectations.
Level of Expectations
Table 4.2 above shows that in the US, 71 percent of students
in the imputed sample have high expectations at age 17 which
means that they expect to obtain a Bachelor’s degree or more. In
Germany only 37 percent have high expectations and expect to
go to University. Overall, the level of expectations is, therefore,
much lower in Germany than in the US. In the US, a large
majority of students expect to reach degrees from first-tier higher
education institutions, while in Germany a majority of students
does not expect to go to university. This finding also holds when
controlling for achievement and demographic characteristics such
as in Table 4.3; the overall predicted probability of having high
expectations for the US is still 0.71 and for Germany it is still
0.37. This is consistent with h 1(a).
Next to the overall level of expectations in the two countries
net of achievement, I am interested in how SES is related to
expectations. In Table 4.3 all coefficients for SES are significant.
For high-SES, I find a positive effect: the predicted probability of
having high expectations is 19 percentage points higher for highSES students than for low-SES students in the United States and
5 percentage points higher in Germany net of achievement and
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Table 4.3: Linear Probability Models Predicting High Educational Expectations
united states

germany

Parents’ Education (Ref = Low)
Intermediate

−0.03∗

−0.07∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.02)

0.19∗∗∗

High

(0.01)
0.13∗∗∗

Math Score

(0.00)
0.08∗∗∗

Female

(0.01)

0.05∗∗

(0.02)
0.12∗∗∗

(0.00)
0.12∗∗∗

(0.01)

Race/Ethnicity (Ref = White)
Asian

0.01

(0.01)
0.08∗∗∗

Black

(0.01)
−0.01

Hispanic

(0.01)
Other

0.01

(0.01)
Parent Born Abroad

0.01

(0.02)
0.57∗∗∗

Constant

(0.01)

(0.03)

0.18

0.11

17,201

9,044

R squared
Observations
B-coefficients, standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:

∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

0.29∗∗∗

p < 0.001

Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own Calculations.
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the other controls. This confirms h 1(b). The difference between
low and intermediate SES is significant but the relationship is
negative in both countries. Having parents with intermediate
education leads on average to somewhat lower expectations than
having parents with low education net of achievement. This is
not in line with h 1(b). There are several reasons for those seemingly odd results for the middle group. One needs to keep in
mind that these are secondary effects and students are compared
within achievement groups. Given similar achievement, students
of intermediate SES are less positive about their prospects than
low-SES students. This might be the case if they compare themselves to peers of similar SES. Low-SES students might compare
more favorable in the comparison to their low-SES peers while intermediate-SES students with the same performance level might
fall short compared to their peers.6 Another reason could be that
low-SES students are less aware of barriers in the educational
system than intermediate-SES students and therefore stay more
optimistic.
To investigate SES differences, also across countries, more in
detail, Figure 4.2 shows the predicted probabilities of having
high expectations for the three SES groups. For all three SES
groups, student expectations are much lower in Germany than
they are in the US. While all groups in the US have a probability
of above 0.6 to have high expectations, the probability does not
get much higher than 0.4 in Germany consistent with h 1(a). For
the US low- and intermediate-SES students have very similar
probabilities of having high expectations. Low-SES students have
a probability of 0.63 of having high expectations, intermediateSES student a probability of 0.61 and for high-SES students
the probability is 0.82, leaving a gap of 19 percentage points
between the lowest and highest SES group. In Germany, there
is a smaller absolute gap between the SES groups, particularly
between students with low SES on the one hand and high SES
on the other. Low-SES students’ probability for high expectations
is 0.37, while it is 0.42 for high-SES students – a gap of only 5
percentage points. Also when I look at relative differences instead
of absolute, the conclusions remain the same. Compared to high6 This explanation is supported by the analyses in Appendix A.3.3 which shows
the results without controlling for achievement.
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Figure 4.2: Predicted Probability of Having High Expectations by SES
(b) Germany

1

1

.8

.8

Probability High Expectations

Probability High Expectations

(a) United States

.6

.4

.2

0
HS or less

.6

.4

.2

0
Assoc. Degree

BA degree or more

Intermediate Sec. or less

Parental Education

(Fach-)Abitur

Higher Educ.

Parental Education

Predicted Probabilities based on models in Table 4.3.
Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own Calculations.

SES students, expectations of low-SES students are 12 percent
lower in Germany. The same difference is 23 percent in the US.
The SES gap in expectations in Germany is smaller than in the
United States – contrary to h 1(c).
Realization of Expectations
Next, I look at the second part of the indirect relationship between social origin and enrollment that runs through expectations: the link between expectations and higher education enrollment, thereby assessing h 2(a), h 2(b), and h 2(c) about the
realization of expectations. Table 4.4 shows the results from linear probability models predicting university/four-year-college
enrollment. With these models, I assess whether students are
likely to realize their high expectations by translating them into
university enrollment. All models control for mathematics performance and the demographic control variables to estimate an
SES effect net of these factors.
Model 1 shows that having high expectations increases the
probability to enroll in university net of parental SES, achieve-
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Table 4.4: Linear Probability Models Predicting University Enrollment
by Parental SES and Expectations
united states

High Expectations (ref=Low)

germany

m1

m2

m1

m2

0.24∗∗∗

0.18∗∗∗

0.23∗∗∗

0.16∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.01)

Parents’ SES (ref=Low)
0.07∗∗∗

Intermediate

(0.01)

0.03∗

(0.01)

0.25∗∗∗

High

(0.01)

0.11∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.09∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.17∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.04∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.10∗∗∗

(0.01)

High Expectations × Parents’ SES (ref = Low)
0.07∗∗∗

× Intermediate SES

0.14∗∗∗

(0.02)

(0.03)

0.19∗∗∗

× High SES

0.17∗∗∗

(0.02)
0.13∗∗∗

Math Score Age 15

(0.00)

0.13∗∗∗

(0.00)

0.07∗∗∗

Female

(0.01)

0.07∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.02)
0.09∗∗∗

(0.00)
0.06∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.08∗∗∗

(0.00)
0.06∗∗∗

(0.01)

Race/Ethnicity (Ref = White)
0.05∗∗∗

Asian

(0.01)

0.05∗∗∗

(0.01)

Black

−0.02

−0.02

(0.01)

(0.01)

Hispanic

−0.03∗∗∗

−0.03∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)

Other

−0.05∗∗∗

−0.04∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)
0.04∗∗∗

Parent Born Abroad

(0.01)
0.08∗∗∗

Constant

R squared
Observations

0.12∗∗∗

∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

(0.01)
0.03∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.01)

0.31

0.32

0.26

0.27

17,201

17,201

9,044

9,044

B-coefficients, standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:

0.01

0.04∗∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

p < 0.001

Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own Calculations.
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ment and the other control variables. The strength of this relationship is very comparable across the two countries. In the US
having high expectations increases the probability to enroll at
university by 24 percentage points, in Germany the increase is
23 percentage points. This difference is negligible and so, in any
case, I cannot confirm h 2(a): students in Germany are not more
likely to realize high expectations.
We also see a positive effect of parental SES. In the US, highSES students are 25 percentage points more likely to enroll in
university net of expectations, achievement, and the other controls. In Germany, this difference between low- and high-SES
students is 17 percentage points. The persisting effect of parental
SES in this case also shows that part of secondary effects remain
unexplained after accounting for the influence of expectations. I
investigate this more in detail below.
Model 2 looks at SES differences in how likely expectations
get realized by introducing an interaction effect between SES
and having high expectations. All interaction terms are positive
and significant. Net of achievement and the other control variables, for higher SES students, the relationship between having
high expectations and enrolling in university is stronger than
for low-SES students. They have a higher probability to realize
their high expectations. For the US, high-SES students with high
expectations are 19 percentage points more likely to enroll in
university than low-SES students with high expectations net of
achievement and other controls. For Germany, this difference is
17 percentage points. This confirms h 2(b).
Figure 4.3 shows the size of these SES differences across the
two countries more clearly using predicted probabilities for the
different SES groups and different levels of expectations. The
orange line shows the predicted probability to enroll in university
for all students that had high expectations at age 17. Overall, the
levels of realization are comparably high for the US and Germany.
As already seen in Table 4.4, both countries show significant
SES differences in how likely those students are to realize their
expectations. Low-SES students (left side of x-axis) with high
expectations are more likely to fall short of their expectations
than high-SES students (right side of the x-axis).
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Figure 4.3: Predicted Probability of University Enrollment by SES and Level of Expectations
(a) United States

(b) Germany

Expectations
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Expectations
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Probability University Enrollment

Probability University Enrollment
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0
HS or less

High

.8

.6

.4

.2

0
Assoc. Degree

BA degree or more Intermediate Sec. or less

Parental Education

(Fach-)Abitur

Parental Education

Predicted Probabilities based on Model 2 in Table 4.4.
Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own Calculations.

In the US, the enrollment probability for low-SES students with
high expectations (keeping everything else constant) is about 0.34,
for high-SES students this enrollment probability is 0.63, a gap
in enrollment probability of 29 percentage points. For Germany,
low-SES students with high expectations have a probability of
0.24, high-SES students of 0.51. Here the gap is 26 percentage
points. Looking at relative differences I find similar results. HighSES students with high expectations in the US are 1.49 times
more likely to enroll at a university than low-SES students. In
Germany high-SES students are 1.53 times more likely to enroll.
The absolute SES difference is slightly larger in the US but the
relative difference is somewhat larger in Germany. Therefore,
h 2(c) is not confirmed. The country differences in SES gaps are
negligible and not clearly pointing in one direction.
Overall, it can also be seen that in both countries a substantial share of students falls short of their high expectations. Even
high-SES students with high expectations have only a predicted
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probability of enrolling in university of 63 percent in the US and
51 percent in Germany net of achievement, and other socio-demographic characteristics. A substantial share of students do not
realize their expectations in both countries. Nevertheless, having
high expectations increases — all else equal — the likelihood of
going to college. This can also be seen by the clear difference
between students with high expectations (orange line) and low
expectations (green line) in Figure 4.3.
A Note on the Role of Achievement
All reported models control for achievement as I am, in particular,
interested in the effects of expectations on top of achievement differences. The role of expectations might look differently though
if I do not adjust for achievement differences. Appendix A.3.3
shows all results without any controls for achievement.
The overall conclusion from these additional models is that my
results hold up to this alternative specification. When I do not
only look at secondary effects but also let achievement differences
influence expectations, I still find similar SES effects across the
two countries. In particular, the overall level of expectations is
still higher in the US than in Germany, confirming h 1(a). Also
higher SES students still show higher expectations than low-SES
students, confirming h 1(b). The total gap between high and lowSES students is larger in models without achievement controls as
it also picks up achievement related differences in expectations
and not only those on top of achievement. Also the comparison
across countries remains similar with the US showing a larger
SES gap than Germany. h 1(c) is still not confirmed.
For the realization of expectations, the conclusions also remain
basically the same. The level of realization is very similar in
the two countries (0.31 in the US, 0.29 in Germany). High-SES
students have a higher probability to realize their expectations
than low-SES students and these SES differences are similar
across the two countries. Therefore, h 2(a) and h 2(c) are not
confirmed while h 2(b) is confirmed.
Controlling for achievement and only looking at secondary
effect does not drive my results. The same conclusions can be
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Table 4.5: Decomposition of the Total SES Effect — Reduction of Coefficients
united states

germany

m1

m2

m3

m1

m2

m3

0.09∗∗∗

0.06∗∗∗

0.07∗∗∗

0.13∗∗∗

0.07∗∗∗

0.09∗∗∗

Parents’ SES (ref=Low)
Intermediate

(0.01)
0.41∗∗∗

High

(0.01)

(0.01)
0.30∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.16∗∗∗

Math Score Age 15

(0.00)

(0.01)
0.25∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)
0.28∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.13∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.18∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.12∗∗∗

(0.00)

(0.00)

0.24∗∗∗

High Expectations (ref=Low)

0.19∗∗∗

(0.01)
R squared
Observations

0.22∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.08∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.09∗∗∗

(0.01)

p < 0.05,

∗∗

0.09∗∗∗

(0.00)

0.07∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.01

(0.01)

0.19

0.27

0.31

0.09

0.20

0.26

17,201

17,201

17,201

9,044

9,044

9,044

Standard errors in parentheses.
∗

(0.01)

(0.01)

Models also control for gender and race/migration background.
Significance:

0.17∗∗∗

0.23∗∗∗

(0.01)
Constant

(0.01)

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

p < 0.001

Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own Calculations.

drawn when I let expectations also pick up primary effects of
social origin.
Decomposition of the Social Origin Effect
Finally, I turn to the decomposition of SES effects. I am interested in the role that expectations play in explaining effects of
social origin on students’ university enrollment. Table 4.5 and
Figure 4.4 show the decomposition of the total effect of social
origin (net of gender and race/migration) into different components. I investigate how much of the SES effect can be explained
by achievement differences (primary effect), how much of the
remaining secondary effects can be explained by differences in
expectations and, finally, how much is unexplained residual inequality even when expectations are accounted for.
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In Table 4.5, Model 1 shows the total SES effect net of other
demographic characteristics (gender and race/migration). If we
look at the difference between low and high SES, we see that the
overall SES effect is larger for the US than for Germany: being
high SES instead of low-SES increases the probability to enroll in
university by 0.41 in the US and 0.28 in Germany. Model 2 shows
the decrease of the SES effect after accounting for achievement.
The effect for high versus low-SES significantly decreases by 0.11
in the US and 0.10 in Germany when it is accounted for achievement.7 Achievement, therefore, mediates the social origin effect.
The absolute reduction of the effect of social origin is almost
equally large in the two countries. The remaining SES effect is
0.30 in the US and 0.18 in Germany. In the US students with high
instead of low SES have on average a 0.3 higher probability of
enrolling in university even when they perform at similar levels.
In Germany this difference is 0.18. This is the total secondary
effect of social origin. Finally, in Model 3 expectations are added.
The SES effect decreases by 0.05 in the US and 0.01 in Germany
after accounting for expectations. For Germany, however, this
mediation effect is not significant. The residual SES effect that
cannot be explained by achievement or expectations is 0.25 in the
US and 0.17 in Germany. High-SES students are still more likely
to enroll in university than low-SES students even with similar levels of achievement and expectations. This is the residual
secondary effect that does not run through expectations.
The story is less clear if I look at differences between low- and
intermediate-SES students. For them achievement does mediate part of the SES effect but accounting for expectations does
slightly increase the differences between low- and intermediateSES students. This is similar to the results that I found for level
of expectations — which are lower for intermediate than for lowSES students (see Table 4.3). So, expectations act as a suppressor
for this group rather than explaining part of the effect of social
origin.
Table 4.5 focused on the reduction of the SES effect in absolute terms, however, it is potentially more interesting to look
7 Significance of the mediation is calculated using the KHB method for the
decomposition of direct and indirect effects (Karlson et al., 2012; Karlson and
Holm, 2011).
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at relative differences or the percentage of the SES effect that
is explained by primary versus secondary effects. In Figure 4.4,
I show these mediation percentages in university enrollment
probability for low versus high-SES students (panel (a)) and low
versus intermediate-SES students (panel (b)).
The story is clearer for high-SES students in panel (a). Here,
we see that achievement explains a larger percentage of the
total SES effect in Germany (36 percent) than in the US (27
percent). Primary effects are, therefore, more important compared
to secondary effects in Germany than in the US. This confirms
h 3(a). Concerning secondary effects, in the US, 12 percent of
the remaining difference in enrollment between low- and highSES students after accounting for achievement is explained by
expectations. In Germany, this is only 3 percent (not significant).
This means that h 3(b) is not confirmed. Expectations contribute
very little to the explanation of secondary effects in Germany
while they do contribute more in the US.
For the difference between low- and intermediate-SES students
in panel (b), I also find that achievement mediates a larger part
of the total SES effect in Germany (46 percent) than in the US
(33 percent). Also here, h 3(a) is confirmed. Concerning expectations, the mediation percentage is negative. Expectations act
as a suppressor as could be seen in Table 4.5. In Figure 4.4, this
suppression effect is shown in the area in panel (b) where the
different colors overlap. The suppression effect is larger in Germany (−15 percent) than in the US (−11 percent). From this it
can also be concluded, that expectations mediate less of the total
origin effect in Germany than in the US, rejecting again h 3(b).
The residual inequality for intermediate versus low-SES students
is higher in the US with 78 percent than in Germany with 69
percent of the total SES effect.
4.5

discussion and conclusion

I studied the relationship between students’ social origin, their
educational expectations and their higher education enrollment
in two countries – the United States and Germany. I was interested in how students of different SES in these two countries
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Figure 4.4: Decomposition of the Total SES Effect — Mediation Percentages
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Mediation percentages based on Models in Table 4.5.
Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own Calculations.
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compare concerning their levels of expectations and in how likely
they are to realize high expectations by enrolling in university.
I found that in Germany students hold much lower levels of
expectations than in the US. Also, low-SES students hold on average lower expectations than high-SES students in both countries.8
The overall SES gap in levels of expectations is larger in the US
than in Germany for students that have similar levels of academic
achievement. Concerning realization, I found that high-SES students are more likely to realize their high expectations in both
countries than low-SES students even when they show similar
levels of academic achievement. Concerning institutional settings,
I found that students in the United States and Germany have
a quite similar probability to translate their high expectations
into university enrollment and also the SES gap in realization is
similarly large in the US and Germany. Finally, I decomposed
the total SES effect into different components. I found that in
Germany, a larger share of the SES effect can be explained by
achievement differences (primary effect) than in the US. I also
showed that expectations do explain 12 percent of the remaining
SES effect (secondary effect) in the US while this is only 3 percent
(and not significant) in Germany. Overall, I can see that there is a
substantial gap between expectations and their realization for all
SES groups and both countries. It seems that it is not warranted
to take the link between expectations and enrollment for granted
as has been suggested by e. g., the Wisconsin model of status
attainment (Sewell et al., 1969, 2004).
In particular, the found SES differences in levels of expectations
and in realization are of substantive interest. Low-SES students
are less likely to develop university expectations in their high
school career. This SES gap in expectations has been described
as realism (Buchmann and Park, 2009). However, it can also be
characterized as self-fulfilling prophecy. Expectations adapt to
the reality of opportunities that seem available to a student. LowSES students more often get placed in low tracks and might
therefore adjust their expectations downward more often even
8 The intermediate-SES group holds even lower expectations than the low-SES
group in both countries, a seemingly counterintuitive finding that might be
explained by the different reference points these student groups take for
developing their expectations.
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if their achievement is similar to high-SES students. Through
their strong relationship with achievement, lower expectations
can lead to lower effort and lower subsequent achievement. This
increases SES gaps in expectations over time. While a certain dose
of realism might be helpful for students to not get disappointed
later on, such downward spirals have the potential to exacerbate
social inequality in education. Additionally, even if they develop
high expectations, low-SES students are less likely to realize them.
Expectations, therefore act as a mechanism of social inequality in
two ways. Very importantly, these findings cannot be explained
by different levels of achievement, they hold true for students
that perform on similar levels.
This chapter shows that it is not enough to encourage lowSES students to have high expectations. More has to be done
so that they are also able to realize these expectations in order
to close SES gaps in education. Research has shown for other
mechanisms of educational inequality that low-SES students do
benefit more from getting more “resources”. For example, a
higher level of cultural capital can help to increase social mobility
for low-SES students (DiMaggio, 1982; De Graaf et al., 2000).
Also high performance has stronger effects for low-SES students
(Breen and Yaish, 2006; Bernardi and Boado, 2014) and so do
more favorable time-discounting preferences (Breen et al., 2014).
So, “equipping” low-SES students with higher levels of cultural
capital or ability can potentially close the SES gap in education.
With expectations, it seems to work differently. Even if lowSES students are equipped with high expectations, they benefit
less from them than high-SES students. Therefore, increasing
expectations alone cannot close social gaps in education. I can
only speculate as to why this is the case. One reason could be
that even if students have high expectations in high school, they
still face more economic and psychological barriers on the way
to higher education. These are processes that are also described
by Morgan (1998, 2005) who focuses on how low-SES students
are less stable in their commitment and expectations because of
the mixed signals that they receive from their social environment.
The influence of stability of expectations is also emphasized by
Bozick et al. (2010). Furthermore, low-SES students, even with
high expectations, might be more risk adverse on their way to
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higher education (Breen, 1999). In the face of barriers, they might
more easily revert to safe trajectories in vocational education or
two-year colleges.
Concerning the institutional context, I find that educational
institutions seem to matter for setting the level of expectations
that students develop. However, the rates of realization are fairly
similar across countries. This is contrary to what has been found
on the aggregate level (Buchmann and Park, 2009; Jerrim, 2014).
Institutions seem not to matter a great deal for putting expectations into practice.
Finally, while SES differences in levels of expectations and in
realization exist, they do not explain a large share of secondary
effects of social origin — at least in Germany. In the German
tracking system, social inequality is more strongly structured
by achievement differences as shown with the higher share of
primary effects. The remaining secondary effect is small and
seems to run mostly through other factors than expectations. As
students in Germany receive more salient achievement information it might also be the case that expectations are mostly shaped
by achievement and do not contribute to inequality on top of it.
Finally, my study is faced with limitations that should be
addressed by future research. First, I look at higher education
enrollment about 2 to 3 years after high school completion. Final
educational inequality might not be determined yet at this point
in time. Due to delayed entry in and drop out from higher
education, realization rates might still change. And it could be
expected that these processes differ in the two countries and for
different SES groups. Due to the high costs for college in the US,
we can, for example, expect that low-SES students more often
drop out. In Germany these differences might not be so severe.
German students might more often translate high expectations
into final attainment than students in the US. Therefore, it would
be valuable to extend this research to a study of attainment once
subsequent waves of the two data sets become available.
Second, it is difficult to form comparable SES categories across
the two contexts. For example, it can be questioned if the two
intermediate-SES groups consist of a comparable group of individuals in the two societies. This is a problem that is difficult to
overcome in general but it could be alleviated by varying how
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SES is measured across the two countries, for example, by including other dimensions of SES such as income or occupational
status. Similarly, also enrollment categories are hard to compare
across countries. It remains difficult to specify if university enrollment in Germany and the US mean the same in terms of
socioeconomic privilege and in terms of what groups in society
have access to it. This is an inherent problem of direct country
comparisons, however, that has no easy solution. I try to form
groups of comparable sizes across the countries in order to look
at comparable portions of society. This is, however, necessarily
imperfect.
Third, it would be valuable to study the individual and institutional factors that help students realize their expectations —
or keep them from doing so — to gain a deeper understanding
of the mechanism. One interesting factor for the realization of
expectations are post-secondary alternatives such as vocational
education and training that might divert students away from
higher education.
Finally, I show associations between SES, achievement and
expectations but I am not able to disentangle all processes between them in this chapter. Achievement and expectations might
reinforce each other. For example, Chapter 3 showed that expectations do adapt to achievement information. In order to study
the process of expectation development more in detail, I would
need longitudinal data that covers a larger part of the educational career. However, given that I place a focus on realization of
expectations, I can at least conclude that the associations in this
chapter show that in order to close SES gaps in education we not
only need to encourage students to have high expectations but
we also need to remove other barriers in the educational system
to make their high goals come true.

5

SOCIAL MOBILITY

5.1

introduction

During recent decades, the wage premium for college degree
holders has been constantly rising (Katz and Murphy, 1992; Oreopoulos and Petronijevic, 2013), and, in general, educational
certificates have become increasingly important for labor market attainment (Bernardi and Ballarino, 2016; Blau and Duncan,
1967). Although there is ample evidence that higher education
is beneficial for earnings, not all graduates benefit equally from
their degrees in terms of wages and other labor market outcomes.
Heterogeneous returns to a college degree have been reported
for graduates from different fields of study and in different
occupations, as well as for different types of higher education
institutions (Oreopoulos and Petronijevic, 2013). Another important source of heterogeneity that has been discussed in both
economics and sociology is the likelihood of obtaining a college
degree (Brand and Xie, 2010; Carneiro et al., 2001, 2011). The
central question regarding this form of heterogeneity is whether
the individuals who are likely to complete college are also those
who benefit most from it or whether returns to college would be
higher for those who typically do not go.
Previous research on the question of who benefits more from
college has reported mixed findings. Some studies show that
returns to education are higher for traditional college students
and that it would therefore not be beneficial for other students
to obtain a college education; this pattern has been described
as positive selection (Carneiro et al., 2001, 2003; Heckman et al.,
2006). In contrast, other studies report an equalizing effect of colA slightly different version of this chapter is currently being revised for an
international peer-reviewed journal as: Forster. A.G., H.G. Van de Werfhorst and
T. Leopold (2020). Who Benefits Most from College? Dimensions of Selection
and Heterogeneous Returns to Higher Education in the United States and the
Netherlands.
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lege, also called negative selection, which is a scenario in which
unlikely college graduates catch up to those who traditionally
earned a degree (Bernardi and Ballarino, 2016; Breen and Jonsson,
2007; Breen and Luijkx, 2007; Dale and Krueger, 2011; Tolsma
and Wolbers, 2014; Torche, 2011; Vallet, 2004). Examining these
studies, it can be observed that the direction in which heterogeneous returns to higher education run remains contested. Even
considering the extensive research that has been done on this
topic, certain questions remain to be answered.
I propose two contributions to the existing literature. First, the
mixed results regarding the direction of heterogeneous returns
might arise from the different conceptualizations of selection into
college. Some students are likely to complete college because they
come from privileged family backgrounds that are focused on education and have the necessary wealth to finance it (Bernardi and
Ballarino, 2016; Brand and Xie, 2010; Hout, 1988; Torche, 2011).
Other students are more likely to complete a degree because
of their extraordinary academic abilities. The previous studies
on this topic differ in terms of which of these factors they take
into account and the specific ways in which they measure these
factors. Additionally, if different factors have been accounted for,
it has often been assumed that selection is one-dimensional; thus,
these studies assume that whether a student is likely to complete
college for one reason or another does not matter in the context
of returns. However, the meaning of this likelihood is very different depending on whether we examine family circumstances
or individual capabilities. The conceptualization of selection into
college may also be important in terms of the direction of heterogeneous returns. In particular, I hypothesize that selection
into college should be divided into two meaningful dimensions.
One of these dimensions concerns a broad measurement of social origin that I call school-irrelevant factors; the other focuses on
individual capabilities, which I term school-relevant characteristics.
I choose to label these categories in this way to relate them
to the debates on fair and unfair inequalities. One position is
that of luck egalitarians, who argue that all inequalities that
are beyond one’s control are unfair (i. e., not only inequalities
based on social background but also those based on personal
attributes such as intelligence (Dworkin, 2002)). Another view
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states that among the luck-based factors, genetic endowments
and certain types of partiality, which are constitutive of loving
family relationships, should be considered legitimate as long as
they do not directly aim to transmit economic advantages (Swift,
2005). While a detailed discussion of these concepts is beyond
the scope of my study, my conceptualization of selection into
college leans towards the second perspective. The circumstances
determined by an individual’s upbringing, in this context, would
be unfair bases of school achievement (thus falling under the
category of school-irrelevant factors), even if those factors do
sometimes promote educational attainment in practice (such as
parenting styles). However, criticizing the role of personal attributes such as intelligence in students’ academic careers would
bring into question the educational process as such, which is not
what this chapter is about. Therefore, these factors can be viewed
as fair advantages and can be characterized as school-relevant
characteristics.
To study selection, I disentangle the two dimensions that comprise the likelihood of college completion. School-irrelevant factors
include socio-economic origins, family structures and parenting styles. School-relevant factors are characteristics related to
individual capabilities such as ability and motivation. I study heterogeneous returns to a college degree for these two dimensions
separately.
These different dimensions will provide me with a better understanding of whether an expansion of higher education has the
potential to improve social mobility. Expanding college education
to include individuals who were previously unlikely to obtain a
degree based on their school-irrelevant characteristics could increase social mobility if these new college students benefit from a
college degree at least as much as traditional college students do.
If, however, higher education primarily benefits students from
advantaged social origins, social mobility will not increase with
increases in educational expansion and equalization. Furthermore, examining the different dimensions of selection will also
provide us with new insights into the efficiency of the sorting
process in the educational system by showing whether educational degrees effectively capture school-relevant factors such as
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ability and motivation or whether these factors have additional
pay-offs on the labor market.
Second, I contribute to the literature by viewing heterogeneous
effects through a comparative lens. A large share of the existing
evidence concerns a very specific context, namely, the United
States of America. The educational system and the labor market
in the US have unique structures that affect who goes to college
and what the returns to a college degree are. I examine heterogeneous returns to college in the US and in the Netherlands, a
country with very different labor market structures and educational systems. Overall, the Netherlands is characterized by a
much higher level of intergenerational income mobility than the
United States (Jerrim and Macmillan, 2015). The educational system of the Netherlands, although it implements a relatively strict
between-school tracking regime, is organized strongly according
to meritocratic characteristics that are enforced by a high degree
of nation-wide test standardization. In terms of higher education,
Dutch universities exhibit fewer differences in prestige than US
universities, and college costs are lower than they are in the US.
Finally, the Dutch labor market is strongly structured according
to educational degrees; this is less true of the US labor market
(Di Stasio and Van de Werfhorst, 2016; DiPrete et al., 2017). All
of these characteristics potentially influence the completion of
higher education and whether we observe a pattern of positive or
negative selection. This is why it is essential to examine different
contexts when answering the question of who benefits the most
from college.
I use detailed longitudinal survey data from two student cohorts, one from the United States and one from the Netherlands,
to study heterogeneous returns to college. First, I revisit the
previous research from the US that views selection as one-dimensional, and I apply these models to the context of the Netherlands.
Second, I extend this research by taking into account the two
different dimensions of selection.

5.2 theoretical framework and context

5.2

theoretical framework and context

Heterogeneous Returns to Higher Education
Heterogeneous returns to a college degree are closely related to
the origin-education-destination (OED) triangle of social mobility
(Blau and Duncan, 1967; Hout, 1988), in which social origin is
viewed as the source of differential educational participation
rates and labor market positions. The focus of the study of the
heterogeneous effects of higher education is on the interaction
between social origin and education when it comes to determining social destination. The main question is whether some
socioeconomic status groups benefit more from education than
others.
The presence and direction of this interaction effect between
social origin and education are contested. One stream of research
argues that students from low-SES families benefit less from a
college degree than those from high-SES families. This means that
the direct effect of social origin on social destination increases
for higher levels of education. This scenario is compatible with
the sociological theories claiming that an affinity with dominant
cultural codes promotes individuals’ opportunities in the labor
market even among people with equal qualifications (Bourdieu
and Passeron, 1977); and that this phenomenon is especially true
for the higher end of the educational distribution (Rivera, 2012).
It is also in accordance with the neo-classical economic theory
of rational decision-making, to the extent that SES correlates
with resources. In this framework, individuals decide whether an
investment in higher education would benefit them economically
while taking costs, benefits and success probabilities into account
(Becker, 1964; Mincer, 1974). For high school graduates who do
not pursue a higher education degree, the costs are assumed
to outweigh the benefits. According to this model, sorting into
education is efficient because it ensures that those who will
benefit most from college are also those who obtain a college
degree. According to this model, policies leading to an expansion
of education would only push students who will not benefit from
higher education into college (Cameron and Heckman, 1998).
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A contrasting view on this subject is the notion of college as the
great equalizer; this view assumes that the direct effect of social
origin on social destination is weaker among college graduates
than it is among individuals who are less educated (Hout, 1988;
Pfeffer and Hertel, 2015; Torche, 2011). This pattern has also been
termed negative selection, as the students who are unlikely to
select into college are those who would benefit the most from
a college degree (Brand and Xie, 2010). The mechanism that is
assumed to underlie this phenomenon is that a college degree
provides individuals with access to meritocratic labor market
segments in which educational degrees matter more than social
origin (Breen and Jonsson, 2007; Hout, 1988; Torche, 2011). Another explanation for this phenomenon is that a college education
helps disadvantaged students to close gaps in social and human
capital, which is beneficial to their labor market returns (Karlson,
2018; Torche, 2011). Finally, negative selection is also compatible
with relative risk aversion theory (Breen and Goldthorpe, 1997),
which argues that the importance of cost-benefit analyses differs
among students from different social origins. High-SES students
do not rely on maximizing the monetary benefits that they receive
from college. For them, a college degree is necessary to maintain
their status; however, they are less pressured to obtain monetary
returns on their educational investment, which leads to lower returns to college. Furthermore, in addition to economic resources,
factors such as cultural and social capital, family composition
and ethnicity are assumed to influence the likelihood of completing higher education (Boudon, 1974; Bourdieu and Passeron,
1977; Brand and Xie, 2010; Coleman, 1988; Karlson, 2018; Lucas,
2001; Mare, 1980, 1981). Studies on educational attainment have
shown that the cultural resources available in students’ home
environments were more strongly related to educational attainment among lower-SES children than among higher-SES children
(Aschaffenburg and Maas, 1997; De Graaf et al., 2000; DiMaggio,
1982). Similarly, lower-SES students may receive more gains from
higher education; thus, economic mobility could be accelerated
by promoting access to education.
Both of these streams of research have found empirical evidence for the respective patterns: Evidence for positive selection
comes, for example, from Carneiro et al. (2001, 2003) and Heck-
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man et al. (2006), while the evidence for negative selection has
been described by a another list of authors (Bernardi and Ballarino, 2016; Breen, 2010; Breen and Jonsson, 2007; Breen and Luijkx,
2007; Dale and Krueger, 2011; Tolsma and Wolbers, 2014; Torche,
2011; Vallet, 2004).
Finally, a homogeneous rather than heterogeneous effect of
college education is a possibility. A homogeneous effect would
mean that all students would receive equal relative benefits from a
college degree, namely, their wage premiums would be the same.
However, students who are more likely to obtain a college degree
still receive higher absolute wages than those who are less likely
to obtain a degree. Homogeneous effects can occur even if the
effects of social origin on educational attainment and the direct
effects of origin on earnings persist when educational attainment
is controlled. While the (mostly American) literature has debated
whether positive or negative selection underly heterogeneous
returns of college, a scenario of homogeneity of returns could
be typical for societies where school-to-work linkages are standardized and regulated, and specific occupational labor markets
exist for large shares of the graduates of the educational system
(DiPrete et al., 2017). In this scenario, the college graduate labor
market is not more or less meritocratic than the labor market for
nongraduates; employment in all the labor market segments is
determined to a similar extent by educational degrees.
Heterogeneous Returns to School-relevant and School-irrelevant Characteristics
I add to this debate the idea that the diverging results of the
previous research might arise from the ways in which those
studies conceptualize the college selection process and how they,
thereby, define the likelihood of completing college. Adjusting for
selection into college additionally determines who is likely to
complete college and who is unlikely to complete college. These
varying degrees of likelihood are then used to examine the heterogeneous returns among different individuals. I argue that
additional insight concerning theories of college access and returns can be obtained if the likelihood of obtaining a college
degree is meaningfully measured.
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As mentioned above, I consider two potential reasons behind
the different patterns of heterogeneous returns to college: the
ways in which social groups are defined and the ways in which
individual capabilities are treated. I argue that selection into
college should be distinguished into two dimensions. One dimension concerns a broad measurement of social origin; the other
dimension focuses on personal capabilities.
Previous research has taken different approaches when defining social origin as a basis for the probability that an individual
will obtain a college degree. Some studies have focused on single aspects of socioeconomic origin, such as financial resources
(Carneiro et al., 2001, 2003), occupational status, or social class
(Hout, 1988; Torche, 2011). Others have combined different characteristics of social origin, such as ethnicity, family structure,
and socioeconomic status, into one measure of social origin that
reflects multiple sources of educational inequality (Brand and
Xie, 2010). I follow the latter approach and argue that a multifaceted measurement of social origin that comprises as many
sources of inequality as possible is crucial to address the overall
social inequality in individuals’ access to higher education. I call
this dimension that comprises different aspects of social origin
and personal circumstances school-irrelevant characteristics, as in
a meritocratic school system, these factors would not matter for
students’ success net of their influence on students’ performance.
As the second dimension of selection, I examine individual
capabilities, or what I call school-relevant characteristics. The treatment of individual capabilities in the previous research is another
reason why the existing results are difficult to interpret. Rational
choice theory, which is employed in many studies on the topic
in the field of economics, considers ability to be central to costbenefit calculations. Most of the sociological studies on college as
the great equalizer, however, have not controlled for capabilities;
rather, they have compared correlations of socio-economic measures across generations (Hout, 1984; Torche, 2011). An exception
is the work of Karlson (2018), who includes social origin and
individual capabilities in a study that controls for selection into
college. Furthermore, certain studies on heterogeneous treatment
effects and negative selection have controlled for individual capabilities in addition to measures of social origin (Brand and
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Xie, 2010). Therefore, groups with different levels of likelihood
to complete college were defined jointly in terms of social origin and capabilities placing them into the same dimension of
likelihood. It is important to control for individual capabilities;
however, by treating these capabilities as an indistinguishable
part of social origin, these studies have confounded various distinct processes. Capabilities and social origin might be correlated;
however, putting them into a one-dimensional vector of likelihood ignores interesting cases relating to low-SES students with
high levels of capability. This makes it difficult to discuss the
social consequences of heterogeneous returns across likelihood
groups.
I argue, therefore, that the study of heterogeneous returns to
higher education must measure social origin and capabilities
with two distinct dimensions or — as I will do — with two separate measures of the probability of college completion. To address
these considerations, I distinguish between two selection dimensions — school-relevant and school-irrelevant factors for selection
into college — and I examine heterogeneous returns to a college
degree based on the likelihood of obtaining a college degree according to these two dimensions. School-relevant factors include
individual capabilities such as ability, school performance, and
college preparation. The school-irrelevant dimension captures
social origin in a broad sense. This dimension includes environmental, sociodemographic, and cultural characteristics such as
socioeconomic background, ethnicity, family structure, geography, and the sociopsychological influences of family and peers.
Empirically, these two dimensions are intertwined, as school-relevant and school-irrelevant characteristics are correlated. It is well
established by the literature on the primary and secondary effects
of social origin that school-irrelevant characteristics have an influence on demonstrated ability (Boudon, 1974; Jackson et al., 2007).
If this is true, it is difficult to argue in favor of implementing
pure meritocratic selection in the educational system as a type
of selection intended to equally address students from different
social origins (Solga, 2005). Therefore, it is important to clarify
that I do not assume that school-relevant characteristics operate
in a “pure” fashion. Nevertheless, it would be equally wrong to
assume that social origin and capabilities are indistinguishable
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from one another. As outlined above, there are individuals with
high levels of capability but low SES; additionally, there are individuals with low levels of capability and high SES. These groups
can only be studied if the influences of social origin and capabilities are separated empirically. Additionally, from the perspective
of social policies, it is important to be able to assess the separate influences of social origin and capabilities. While capabilitybased differences in returns to college might be justifiable under
a meritocratic model, direct influences of social origin are more
worrisome for social policies that are concerned with equal opportunities in society. Therefore, it is worthwhile to examine the
separate contributions of school-relevant and school-irrelevant
factors to educational inequality and returns to education.
With this in mind, I distinguish between school-relevant and
school-irrelevant characteristics, and I examine heterogeneous
returns to college based on each dimension separately while
accounting for the other dimension. To assess the influence of
school-relevant characteristics, I examine the component of capabilities that is not explained by school-irrelevant characteristics
related to social origin; thus, I examine individuals with different capabilities but similar levels of school-irrelevant factors.
Methodologically, this will be achieved by residualization, as will
be explained in more detail below.
Heterogeneous Returns in Different Contexts: the United States and
the Netherlands
I hypothesize that different forms of heterogeneous returns can
be connected to the structure of the educational system and the
labor market of a particular society. While most of the research
so far has only considered the United States of America with its
unique educational system and labor market structure, I compare
the context of the US to that of the Netherlands, which is a
society quite different in terms of those structures. Heterogeneous
returns might differ across societies due to two factors. First,
different selection processes within the educational system play
a role, as they influence which and how many students obtain
a college degree. Second, labor market structures determine
heterogeneous wage returns.
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Concerning the educational system, I hypothesize that the
extent to which selection is based on school-relevant factors
rather than school-irrelevant factors is particularly important. If
selection is mostly “meritocratic”, students with college degrees
will be more homogeneous in terms of school-relevant factors.
Less heterogeneity in terms of returns is to be expected within
a more homogeneous group, as students who enter the labor
market with the same degree are fairly similar to each other.
Two factors play a role in the effect of the labor market. The
first question in this context is related to the extent to which
employment opportunities and earnings are determined by degree certificates. Do employers rely mostly on degrees as signals
of productivity or do other factors play a considerable role? If
earnings are mostly determined by degrees while individual
characteristics (both school-relevant and school-irrelevant) only
play a minor role, the likelihood of obtaining a college degree
does not determine an individuals’ earnings beyond its influence on his or her selection into college. The second question is
related to whether this reliance on certificates differs between
the labor market segments in which college graduates work and
those in which nongraduates work. If this reliance does not differ
between these different segments of the labor market, we will
observe homogeneous returns; otherwise, we will observe a type
of heterogeneous returns. Whether heterogeneous returns show a
pattern of negative or positive selection depends on whether the
labor markets for higher education graduates rely more or less
on certificates than the labor market for nongraduates; additionally, it depends on whether school-relevant or school-irrelevant
characteristics receive greater rewards. If college graduates ultimately work in labor market segments that are more meritocratic
than those that high school graduates work in, school-relevant
characteristics are more important; thus, we can expect positive
selection within the dimension of school-relevant characteristics.
In contrast, the pattern of school-irrelevant factors will resemble
negative selection, as college graduates receive fewer rewards for
high levels of social origin than non-graduates.
In the cases of the two countries that I examine, there are some
indications that selection into college is more strongly based on
school-relevant factors in the Netherlands than it is in the United
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States. The highly differentiated school system in the Netherlands fosters performance-based selection into secondary school
tracks; this selection is promoted by a national system of standardized tests and examinations that establishes students’ paths
towards selection into higher education. Students are subjected
to nationwide standardized tests at the age of 12 that determine
which secondary-school track they will attend; thus, these tests
also determine what kind of college preparation they will receive.
However, between-school tracking has a bad reputation in regard
to promoting social equality; even if standardization mitigates
against this issue, a certain level of SES-related between-school
variance remains in the Netherlands (Holtmann, 2017). In the
United States, schooling is more decentralized, and college preparation depends largely on factors such as the quality and financial
resources of individual schools; these factors are in turn strongly
connected to social origin (Lafortune et al., 2018; Ushomirsky
and Williams, 2015).
Furthermore, the Dutch labor market is organized more strongly
according to certificates and diplomas than the US labor market,
and school-to-work linkages are stronger in the Netherlands for
all levels of education (DiPrete et al., 2017). Having a certain degree, therefore, influences an individual’s labor market outcomes
more strongly than additional individual capabilities or social
origin. In the US labor market, degrees themselves matter less,
and there is more room for individual capabilities and social origin to play a role. The amount of meritocracy might vary across
the different labor market segments, and this phenomenon could
lead to more heterogeneous returns to college in the US than in
the Netherlands.
Hypotheses
Taking these considerations together, I expect that returns to
higher education are rather homogeneous in the Netherlands,
as the selection of students is more strongly based on schoolrelevant characteristics and the labor market relies more strongly
on degrees alone without rewarding other personal characteristics. As this extends to both school-relevant and school-irrelevant
personal characteristics as well as all levels of education, the
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Netherlands is expected to show homogeneous returns to both
of the dimensions of selection.
Similar to previous research, I expect that heterogeneous returns to a college degree exist in the US. When examining the
direction of heterogeneous returns in the United States, I rely on
the two dimensions that I outlined above. As the labor market
for college graduates is hypothesized to be more meritocratic,
college graduates receive higher returns to their school-relevant
personal characteristics than high school graduates. This means
that along the dimension of school-relevant characteristics, a
pattern of positive selection emerges where returns to a college
degree are higher for those with high levels of individual capabilities and other school-relevant characteristics. For schoolirrelevant characteristics, I expect the opposite. These characteristics are less rewarded by the college-graduate labor market, and
this leads to a pattern of negative selection along this dimension.
In summary, I make the following predictions:
h1: Returns to a college degree increase with the likelihood of obtaining a college degree based on school-relevant characteristics in
the United States.
h2: Returns to a college degree decrease with the likelihood of obtaining a college degree based on school-irrelevant characteristics in
the United States.
h3: Returns to a college degree are homogeneous based on both
school-relevant and school-irrelevant characteristics in the Netherlands.
5.3

data and methods

Data and Sample
An overview of the data sets that I use can be found in Table 5.1.
I use longitudinal educational cohort data from the National
Longitudinal Study of Youth (NLSY) from 1979 for the United
States (Bureau of Labor Statistics and U.S. Department of Labor,
2012). This survey has already been used several times to study
the interaction effect between social origin and education in their
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Table 5.1: Description of Data Sets
united states

netherlands

Data set

NLSY 1979

VOCL 1989

Birth years students

1964–1967

1976–1977

Ages at first wave

14–17

12–13

Sample used

3,483

8,441

effect on heterogeneous returns. Therefore, I first revisit previous
findings that have used the same data but have employed different models, and I subsequently extend this research. The NLSY
1979 contains data for 12,686 respondents who were between
14 and 22 years old in 1979. These youth were then followed
for more than 35 years until the present day. Until 1994, they
were surveyed every year; after 1994, they were surveyed every
two years. I restrict my analytical sample largely based on the
considerations of Brand and Xie (2010) as follows: I restrict my
sample to students who do not have any missing data related
to the covariates that are used (= 8,192 students left), students
who were younger than 18 in 1979 (= 4,201 students left) and
students who completed at least 12 years of education (= high
school degree) by 1990. This leaves me with a sample of 3,483
students.
For the Netherlands, I combine survey data with register data.
The survey data come from the longitudinal educational cohort
study VOCL (Voortgezet Onderwijs Cohort Leerlingen) collected by
Statistics Netherlands (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 1965).
This survey began following a nationally representative sample
of secondary school students in 1989. All the students in this
sample were enrolled in their first year of secondary school in
1989; subsequently, the survey followed up with these students
throughout their secondary school careers and for several years
thereafter. This survey offers a rich set of these students’ origin
characteristics. To obtain additional information on these students and their families, I match these data with register data
from the System of Social-statistical Datasets (SSD) of Statistics
Netherlands (CBS). From this database, I obtain information on
completed higher education degrees as well as these students’
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later earnings. The household income of the students’ parents,
which is not part of the VOCL study, is also obtained from the
registers.
The initial VOCL sample comprised 19,524 students. From
this starting sample, 413 students are unable to be linked to
the register data. For some of the other students, the entire
VOCL questionnaire or test scores are missing (1,324), the parents
did not fill in their VOCL questionnaires (737), or the parental
income information in the registers could not be matched (2,410).
Furthermore, all the students with missing data on any of the
covariates are excluded (1,909). Finally, I restrict my sample to
students who were younger than 18 in 1989 (−59 students) and
those who were eligible for higher education by 2003 (−4,230
students).1 This leaves me with a sample of 8,441 students.
Variables
The summary statistics for all the variables in both countries can
be found in Table 5.2.
The main variables that I use to measure selection into college
closely follow previous research (Brand and Xie, 2010; Karlson,
2018). For school-irrelevant characteristics, I use an array of measures corresponding to social origin and living circumstances.
First, I use two indicators for socioeconomic position: parental
education and parental income. The education of students’ fathers and mothers is measured in years by the NLSY and in five
categories (primary, lower secondary, upper secondary, college,
advanced degree) by the VOCL. I convert the Dutch categories
into years of education and use the highest level of education
achieved by either parent. Parental income in the US is measured
by the yearly total net family income standardized for the full
NLSY sample. For the Netherlands, I do not have household
income information for when the students were still young. As a
proxy for household income, I use income data from the 2003 registers. The income data in these registers represent standardized
1 I define eligibility for higher education based on the secondary degree that the
students had obtained by 2003. I include students who obtained either a havo
or vwo diploma according to the VOCL study and students with a 4-year MBO
diploma or any higher degree than the degree reflected in the register data.
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Table 5.2: Descriptive Statistics by College Completion Status, Gender, and Country
united states (nlsy)
men

Age at First Wave

women

no college

college

no college

college

15.63

15.65

15.66

15.77

(1.07)

(1.07)

(1.03)

(1.07)

0.07

0.86

0.08

0.79

Socio-economics
Parental Income (z-score)

(0.86)

(1.35)

(0.90)

(1.22)

11.51

14.13

11.31

13.88

(2.98)

(3.02)

(2.94)

(3.15)

Black

0.30

0.16

0.29

0.21

Hispanic

0.16

0.11

0.19

0.11

Jewish

0.00

0.02

0.00

0.03

Moroccan

−

−

−

−

Surinamese/Antillean

−

−

−

−

Turkish

−

−

−

−

Other Non-Dutch

−

−

−

−

0.65

0.80

0.63

0.79

Parental Education
Migration/Race/Ethnicity

Family Structure
Both parents
Number of Children

4.73

3.63

4.78

3.88

(2.54)

(1.91)

(2.55)

(2.02)

Urban

0.77

0.81

0.77

0.79

College Availability

0.68

0.74

0.70

0.72

0.43

0.81

0.48

0.82

−

−

−

−

Geography

Significant Others’ Influence
Friends’ College Plans
Parental
score)

Encouragement

(z-

Ability
ASVAB test (z-score)

0.06

0.82

0.00

0.73

(0.68)

(0.55)

(0.62)

(0.56)

Cito test (z-score)

−

−

−

−

Intelligence test (z-score)

−

−

−

−

0.45

0.84

0.42

0.80

1,375

332

1,425

351

College Preparatory Track
N

Means are displayed, standard deviations in parentheses.
Source: NLSY79. Own calculations.
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Table 5.2: Descriptive Statistics by College Completion Status, Gender, and Country (cont.)
netherlands (vocl + ssd)
men

Age at First Wave

women

no college

college

no college

college

12.45

12.32

12.38

12.27

(0.57)

(0.49)

(0.54)

(0.46)

0.05

0.29

Socio-economics
Parental Income (z-score)

−0.04

0.28

(0.88)

(1.31)

(0.99)

(1.44)

11.74

13.33

11.19

13.17

(3.12)

(3.14)

(2.95)

(3.22)

Black

−

−

−

−

Hispanic

−

−

−

−

Jewish

−

−

−

−

Moroccan

0.01

0.00

0.01

0.01

Parental Education
Migration/Race/Ethnicity

Surinamese/Antillean

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

Turkish

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

Other Non-Dutch

0.07

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.95

0.97

0.96

0.96

Family Structure
Both parents
Number of Children

2.61

2.56

2.55

2.60

(0.99)

(0.92)

(0.99)

(0.94)

2.63

2.55

2.57

2.54

(1.21)

(1.15)

(1.21)

(1.17)

−

−

−

−

−

−

−

−

0.09

−0.01

−0.04

−0.16

Geography
Urban
College Availability
Significant Others’ Influence
Friends’ College Plans
Parental
score)

Encouragement

(z-

(0.95)

(0.86)

(0.97)

(0.86)

−

−

−

−

0.25

0.85

−0.01

(0.91)

(0.75)

Ability
ASVAB test (z-score)
Cito test (z-score)
Intelligence test (z-score)

College Preparatory Track
N

(0.88)

0.72

(0.78)

0.03

0.22

0.04

0.26

(0.84)

(0.82)

(0.80)

(0.85)

0.27

0.60

0.21

0.61

2,446

1,476

2,739

1,781

Means are displayed, standard deviations in parentheses.
Source: VOCL 1989 + SSD. Own Calculations
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disposable household income after taxes and contributions to
social security are subtracted.2 I standardize the income variable
for the full VOCL sample based on the birth year of the parents
to adjust for life course effects that might arise due to using a
measure of income that is derived from a period relatively late
in these parents’ labor market careers.
In addition to the indicators of socioeconomic measures, I
include indicators for race and ethnicity for both countries. In
the Netherlands, I include an indicator for whether a student is
a member of one of the following minority groups: Moroccan,
Turkish, Surinamese/Antillean or another minority. For the US,
indicators for being Black, Hispanic or Jewish are included. Concerning family structure, I include a variable indicating whether
both parents lived together with the respondent. In the case of the
NLSY, this indicator refers to whether both parents lived together
when the student was 14; for the VOCL, this measure refers to
the first wave of the survey (when the students were aged 12/13).
A second indicator captures the total number of children who
were living in the household of the student. Furthermore, I add
geographic indicators for the living environments of the respondents. For the US, I include a dichotomous variable indicating
whether a respondent lived in a rural environment in 1979, and I
include another indicator denoting whether a respondent lived
in a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) in 1979; I do
this because living near such an urban hub increases a student’s
accessibility to college from his or her home. For the Netherlands,
I include an indicator denoting the urbanization of the living
environment in 1989 that includes five categories: very rural,
rural, small town, medium sized town, large city. The geographical availability of college does not pose a major problem in the
Netherlands due to the fact that the country is densely populated
but has a very small surface area. Finally, I am interested in the
influence of the significant others in students’ lives: peers and
parents. For the US, the influence of peers on a respondent is
measured by the educational expectations of his or her closest
friend. This measure indicates whether the closest friend of a
2 This income variable is already weighted based on household size, number of
earners, and the ages of the children in the household. The CBS caps income at
1,000,000 Euros to ensure the privacy of high-income families.
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respondent plans to obtain more than 12 years of education (= if
he or she plans to go to college). For the Netherlands, I measure
the influence of significant others via a scale of parental encouragement; this scale consists of four items related to talking about
school and performance, providing motivation to work hard and
giving praise.
The school-relevant characteristics of students are measured with
several test scores that indicate the demonstrated abilities of
each student. All the NLSY79 respondents participated in the
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) test in 1980.
The ASVAB consists of ten different subtests regarding different
subject areas.3 Similar to the work of Brand and Xie (2010), I
residualize the ten test scores on age and race and create a
standardized test score with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation
of 1. Then, I combine all ten of these test scores into one scale
denoting ability (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.91). For the Netherlands,
I use a shortened version of the Cito test. The Cito test is the
entrance test for secondary education in the Netherlands and is
taken by students during their final year of primary school (at the
age of 11). The Cito test results determine, together with teacher
recommendations, the secondary school track that a student
will be allocated to. For the VOCL study, a shortened version
of the Cito test was taken by all the students during their first
year of secondary school in 1989. The Cito test is designed to
measure school readiness. In addition to the Cito scores, I use an
intelligence test administered during the first year of the VOCL
survey as a more general measure of ability that also captures
innate and school-independent components. Both of these test
scores are standardized for the full VOCL sample. Finally, I use
a measure corresponding to the college preparatory curriculum
that each respondent received. For both countries, I include an
indicator of whether a student is enrolled in a track that includes
college preparation. For the US, this indicator is based on selfreported data. In the Netherlands, I rely on information from the

3 These areas are: general science, arithmetic reasoning, word knowledge, paragraph comprehension, numerical operations, coding speed, auto and shop
information, mathematics knowledge, mechanical comprehension and electronics information.
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VOCL study to determine whether a student is enrolled in havo
or vwo.
All these variables were measured during the first year of the
survey (1979 for the NLSY, 1989 for the VOCL). Exceptions to
this rule are the measure of ability in the NLSY, which comes
from 1980, and the measure of parental income in the Dutch
data, which is taken from 2003 (these are the oldest data that are
available on household income in the registers).
College education is measured by a single dichotomous indicator that denotes whether a respondent had obtained a higher
education degree by the age of 25–28 (by the year 1990) in the
NLSY and by the age of 26/27 (by the year 2003) in the VOCL.
I use this variable as my “treatment variable” for determining
returns to college education. For the NLSY, I determine whether
a respondent had more than 16 years of education (the equivalent of at least a bachelor’s degree) in 1990. For the Netherlands,
information about higher education degrees is obtained from the
SSD for 2003. This information is collected by the CBS from different sources (e. g., tax offices and social security information).
Regarding information on higher education, the registers are
very reliable; thus, I can assume that all the tertiary degrees are
registered. Tertiary degrees are bachelor’s degrees or higher that
are awarded by research universities or universities of applied
sciences (hbo).
My outcome of interest is the log hourly wage of the respondents at different points in their (early) labor market careers. I
use this wage to determine returns to college. I begin measuring
social destination four years after the last respondents in my sample have received their high school or college degrees. For the
NLSY, I use the respondents’ hourly wages in 1994, 1996, 1998,
2000, 2002, 2004, and 2006 when the respondents were roughly
between 31 and 44 years old. As the respondents could report
up to five current jobs, I take the total hourly wages of all the
jobs listed. I convert the original values from cents to dollars.
Finally, I transform the variable using the natural logarithm to
adjust for skewness.4 For the Netherlands, I use the respondents’
hourly wages during the years from 2007 to 2018, when the re4 I recode values between 0.01 and 1 as 1 to avoid having negative values in the
logged variable.
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spondents were between 30 and 43 years old. The SSD provides
the monthly salaries and working hours of all the jobs in which
the respondents were insured as employees in the social security
system. Therefore, my variables exclude self-employed individuals and those without regular employment. I calculate the hourly
wages of the respondents for each year using monthly earnings
and contracted hours. A more detailed description regarding the
coding of all the variables is available in Appendix A.4.1.
Empirical Approach
My empirical approach consists of two steps. First, I assess the
processes of selection into a higher education degree. Second, I
examine the (potentially heterogeneous) returns to such a degree.
I assess the heterogeneity of returns based on the likelihood of
having obtained a higher education degree. Therefore, I first
examine selection as being a one-dimensional construct; second,
I examine two different dimensions of selection that address
school-relevant and school-irrelevant characteristics separately. I
estimate selection into and returns to higher education separately
for women and men, as labor market patterns still differ considerably between men and women while education patterns have
converged (in some cases, women have overtaken men in terms
of educational attainment). This is also the standard approach in
social mobility research.
I use a set of observable variables to account for selection
into a higher education degree. These observables, which were
described in the variable section above, concern both the schoolrelevant and school-irrelevant characteristics of the respondents.
Using these variables, I estimate the propensity scores of obtaining a college degree for each individual. The estimation of
these propensity scores is based on binary logistic regression
models that take the possession of a higher education degree
(0/1) as their dependent variable. In Equation 5.1, p is the proba-
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bility of obtaining a tertiary degree based on all the k selection
variables (X).

ln

p
1− p



k

= β0 + ∑ β j Xj

(5.1)

j =1

Predicted probabilities are estimated for each individual based
on these regressions. I use all the background variables in the
propensity models and include the squared terms of all the
continuous variables to account for nonlinear effects. For the
final models, I only use the squared terms that were significant
(see Karlson (2018) for a similar strategy).
I use these propensity scores to construct the inverse probability of treatment (IPT) weights that adjust my sample for selection
in all my subsequent analyses. This allows me to estimate the
average treatment effect (ATE) more precisely than would be
possible with a simple OLS regression.5 The IPT weights adjust
the sample of treated and untreated students based on the array of observable background characteristics that influence the
likelihood of obtaining a college degree. I am left with a balanced sample in which both the treated and the untreated group
have similar average levels of all these characteristics; they differ
only in terms of whether they have a college degree or not. This
method will provide me with the average treatment effect — the
effect of a college degree — if the assumption of ignorability
holds. This means that I must assume that the background characteristics that I observe are the only meaningful predictors of
a college degree and that any other factors can be ignored. This
is obviously a strong assumption in the context of any observational data. Nevertheless, compared to an unadjusted estimation
of the college effect, adjusting for selection in this way improves
the estimation of the ATE substantially.
Next to determining the average effect of a college degree using propensity-based weights, I am also substantively interested
5 The weights are constructed as follows: The average probability of being treated
of the whole sample is divided by the individual propensity of obtaining a
college degree for those who actually received treatment. The average probability of not being treated in the whole sample is divided by the individual
propensity of not obtaining a college degree for those who did not receive a
college degree.

5.3 data and methods

in the propensity of obtaining a college degree, as I want to study
heterogeneous returns based on how likely a person is to obtain
a college degree in the first place. Therefore, I carry out two sets
of analyses. First, I follow the previous research on the topic
of heterogeneous returns to higher education (e. g., Brand and
Xie, 2010) and treat selection into college as a unidimensional
construct. For these analyses, I rely on the same propensity score
model as I do for the construction of the IPT weights, and I use
this propensity as a predictor in my models. Second, I previously argued that selection into college can be separated into at
least two meaningful dimensions. Therefore, I examine returns
to college based on school-relevant characteristics and returns
to college based on school-irrelevant characteristics separately.
For these analyses, I construct two separate propensity scores;
one of these scores is based only on school-relevant characteristics and the other is based on school-irrelevant factors. The first
score is composed of ability and college preparation. The second focuses on personal circumstances such as socio-economic
background, geography, family structure and the influence of
significant individuals.
As outlined above, these two dimensions are not independent
from each other. In particular, school-irrelevant characteristics
influence school-relevant capabilities. Therefore, I examine a
specific component of school-relevant characteristics that is independent of school-irrelevant characteristics. In other words, I am
interested in the school-relevant characteristics of students with
similar levels of school-irrelevant factors. To obtain a measure of
school-relevant characteristics, I residualize each school-relevant
measure by regressing it on all the school-irrelevant factors. I
use the residuals of these regressions as the new measures of the
school-relevant characteristics. Then, I estimate the propensity
score of the school-relevant characteristics using these residualized measures. The propensity models are displayed in Table 5.3
for the United States and in Table 5.4 for the Netherlands.
Finally, I am interested in the wage returns to a college degree
across the different levels of the propensity score. Wages in the
NLSY and in the Dutch registers are observed during different
years for each respondent. As I do not expect systematic differences in returns over the life of a respondent, I maximize my
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available sample by using each year that a wage is available for
each respondent as the dependent variable.6 I pool my data to
obtain a sample of wage observations nested in individuals. With
this sample, I run multilevel random effects models using maximum likelihood estimation. The respondents in this sample are
between 30 and 45 years old. I use the respondents’ ages when
their wages were observed as a control variable in all the models.
Age is thereby centered on the youngest age in the data, which
is 30 for the Netherlands and 31 for the US.
Table 5.5 in the results section displays the results for the onedimensional propensity of completing college. Table 5.6 shows
the results for the returns to the school-relevant characteristics
and Table 5.7 shows the results for the returns to the schoolirrelevant factors. As shown in Equation 5.2, the first model in
each set of analyses only contains the main effects of a college
degree and those of the propensity score. This model estimates
the average effect of a college degree across all the levels of
propensity.
hourwageij = β 0 + β 1 collegei + β 2 propensityi

+ β 3 ageij + ui + eij

(5.2)

The second model, as shown in Equation 5.3, includes an
interaction term between the respective propensity score and
having a college degree, and it shows the heterogeneity of the
effect of college across the different levels of the propensity score:
hourwageij = β 0 + β 1 collegei + β 2 propensityi

+ β 3 collegei propensityi

(5.3)

+ β 4 ageij + ui + eij
Figure 5.1 (one dimension) and Figure 5.2 (two dimensions)
show the marginal effects of a college degree for people with
different propensities to obtain such a college degree.
6 I carry out a robustness check in which I examine age trends in returns to
higher education. Overall, this check reveals no systematic patterns across the
different ages of the respondents. The results of this check are reported in
Appendix A.4.2.

5.4 results

All the models are weighted based on the inverse probability
of treatment as outlined above to estimate the effect of a college
degree for a sample that is balanced in terms of all the background characteristics. Furthermore, I restrict the data for my
models to the area of common support. This means that I only
examine the segment of the propensity score for which I have
observations in the treatment and the control group; otherwise, I
would not be able to identify the effect of a college degree. These
areas of common support are shown in Appendix A.4.3.
5.4

results

Selection into College: Propensity Score Models
First, I examine selection into college completion. Table 5.3 shows
the related results for the US. Table 5.4 displays the propensity
models for the Netherlands. These tables show the three different
logistic regression models that predict the different propensities of completing college (i. e., one dimension, school-relevant
characteristics, and school-irrelevant characteristics) for men and
women.
In the US, I observe that in the one-dimensional propensity
model, students’ performance on the ASVAB test and taking college preparatory courses positively influence college completion
for both men and women. For men, socioeconomic resources
(parental income and education) are positively related to college
completion. For women, the effect of parental education assumes
a curvilinear shape, while parental income does not have an
additional effect once parental education is accounted for. Being
Black has a negative effect on college completion for men but not
for women. For women, being Hispanic is detrimental to college
completion. Family structure and geography do not independently impact college completion. The college plans of friends
have a positive influence for both men and women. Overall, the
one-dimensional propensity model explains 33 percent of the
variance in college completion for men and 31 percent of this
variance for women. Examining the school-relevant dimension,
we see that ASVAB scores and college preparation courses matter
for college completion. The school-relevant dimension explains
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Table 5.3: Propensity Models Predicting a College Degree (United States)
women

(0.18)

(0.07)
0.20∗∗∗

(0.03)

(0.03)

le
ir

re

le
re

0.95∗∗∗

(0.11)
0.82∗∗∗

(0.14)
0.26∗∗∗

0.16

(0.08)

(0.07)

−0.33∗∗

−0.24∗

(0.12)

(0.11)

0.02∗∗∗

Parental Education Squared

va
n

t
va
n

.
m
e

(0.17)
0.30∗∗∗

0.14∗∗∗

on

0.94∗∗∗

(0.14)

(0.08)
Parental Education

1.53∗∗∗

(0.14)

0.81∗∗∗

0.18∗

Parents’ income (std)

le
ir

0.79∗∗∗

(0.11)

1.14∗∗∗

College prep. course

re

le
re

(0.14)

di

t
va
n

.
m
di
e
on

1.50∗∗∗

ASVAB score

va
n

t

t

men

0.08∗∗∗

(0.005)

(0.004)

Race/Ethnicity

−0.61∗∗

Black

−0.20

(0.22)
−0.41

Hispanic

(0.24)
−0.41

Jewish

Lived with both parents

−0.65∗∗

(0.22)

(0.24)

(0.22)

(.)

(.)

−0.27

(.)

(.)

0.26

0.32

0.30

0.38∗

(0.19)

(0.17)

(0.18)

(0.17)

−0.12∗∗
(0.04)
−0.19

(0.25)

(0.23)

−0.02

0.04

(0.23)

(0.21)

0.85∗∗∗

Friends’ college plans

−0.001

(0.79)

−0.15

Proximity to College

(0.18)

(0.79)

(0.04)
Urban/Rural

0.04

(0.19)

−0.21

−0.04

Number of Children

−0.23

(0.20)

1.34∗∗∗

(0.18)

−0.07∗

−0.04
(0.04)

(0.03)

−0.13

−0.0003

(0.23)

(0.21)

−0.11

−0.22

(0.21)

(0.19)

0.77∗∗∗

(0.16)

(0.17)

1.16∗∗∗

(0.16)

−5.06∗∗∗

−1.78∗∗∗

−4.50∗∗∗

−1.75∗

−1.734∗∗∗

−2.01∗

(0.51)

(0.08)

(0.46)

(0.86)

(0.0753)

(0.80)

Observations

1,707

1,707

1,707

1,776

1,776

1,776

Pseudo R2

0.33

0.07

0.21

0.31

0.08

0.18

Constant

Coefficients are Log odds. Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:

∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

Source: NLSY 1979. Own calculations.

p < 0.001
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7 percent of the variance for men and 8 percent of the variance
for women.7
In the school-irrelevant dimension, we see that socioeconomic
resources have an impact for both men and women. In this model,
family structure is also important. The likelihood of college completion is lower for families with many children, and it is higher
for women who are growing up in a two-parent family. Additionally, the college plans of friends have a positive and significant
influence on college completion. The school-irrelevant dimension
explains 21 percent of the variance in college completion for men
and 18 percent of this variance for women.
The same results for the Netherlands are shown in Table 5.4.
The Cito test scores have a positive influence on college completion. This association assumes a curvilinear pattern for both men
and women. Intelligence scores do not exert an additional influence once the Cito scores are taken into account. Being placed
in a college preparatory track has a strong positive association
with college completion. Additionally, socioeconomic resources
positively influence college completion in the Netherlands. For
men, parental education is the most important factor; for women,
also parental income has an independent influence on obtaining a tertiary degree. Race and ethnicity do not impact college
completion once SES is controlled. Concerning family structure,
two-parent families positively influence the college completion
of men; however, two-parent families negatively influence the
college completion of women. The number of children in a household, geography and parental encouragement do not impact the
likelihood of college completion. The one-dimensional propensity
score explains 13 percent of the variance in college completion for
men and 18 percent for women; this is a much smaller percentage than was observed in the case of the US. In terms of schoolrelevant characteristics, we again observe that the Cito score and
being in a college preparatory track are important. The variance
explained by the school-relevant dimension is 6 percent for men
and 9 percent for women (for the residualized measure). Regarding school-irrelevant characteristics, parental encouragement has
7 Note that this number is low because I only examine the component of the
school-relevant characteristics that is independent of the school-irrelevant
characteristics.
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Table 5.4: Propensity Models Predicting a College Degree (Netherlands)

women

College prep. track

Cito score squared

Parents’ education

(0.04)

0.62∗∗∗

1.01∗∗∗

(0.08)

(0.08)

0.36∗∗∗

0.66∗∗∗

1.10∗∗∗

(0.08)
0.47∗∗∗

(0.07)

(0.05)

(0.06)

(0.05)

−0.13∗∗

−0.09∗

−0.11∗

−0.10∗

(0.05)

(0.04)

(0.04)

(0.04)

0.09∗∗∗

0.06

(0.04)

0.15∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.09∗∗

(0.04)

0.13∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.07∗

(0.03)

le
ir

−0.005

0.89∗∗∗

re

le
re

0.01

(0.04)

0.79∗∗∗

va
n

t
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n

.
m
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e

le
re
ir

0.02

(0.04)

(0.01)
Parents’ income

le
re

0.03

(0.04)

(0.09)
Cito score (std)

di

t
va
n

.
m
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e
on

Intelligence score (std)

va
n

t

t

men

0.19∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.17∗∗∗

(0.04)
−0.01∗

Parents’ income squared

(0.002)
Race/Ethnicity
Moroccan
Surinamese/Antillean
Turkish

0.51

0.26

0.60

0.44

(0.51)

(0.48)

(0.41)

(0.39)

−0.22

Both parents

−0.12

−0.14

(0.37)

(0.37)

(0.34)

0.25

0.06

0.65

0.43

(0.41)
Other

−0.20

(0.39)

−0.22

(0.39)
−0.16

(0.15)

(0.14)

0.48∗

0.39

(0.21)

(0.20)

(0.41)
−0.15
(0.15)
−0.28
(0.18)

(0.38)
−0.14
(0.14)
−0.44∗∗
(0.17)
(cont.)
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Table 5.4: Propensity Models Predicting a College Degree (Netherlands (VOCL + SSD)
(cont.)
women
va
n

t
ir

re

le
re

le

va
n

m
di
on

e

le
ir

re

le
re

.

va
n

t
va
n

.
m
di
e
on

t

t

men

Number of children (Ref=One)

−0.03

Two

−0.07

(0.16)

(0.15)

−0.10

Three

−0.12

(0.17)

(0.16)

−0.27

Four

−0.28

(0.20)

(0.19)

−0.40

Five

−0.45

(0.28)

(0.27)

−0.26

Six or more

−0.33

(0.32)

(0.31)

0.07

0.004

(0.16)

(0.15)

0.31

0.20

(0.16)

(0.15)

0.04

0.05

(0.19)

(0.18)

0.11

0.20

(0.26)

(0.25)

−0.09

−0.06

(0.30)

(0.28)

Urbanity (Ref=Very Rural)
Rural

0.0008

0.17

(0.11)

(0.11)

−0.15

Small town

−0.07

(0.14)

(0.13)

−0.11

Medium sized town

0.05

(0.14)

(0.13)

−0.20

Large city

−0.04

(0.16)

(0.15)
−0.20∗∗∗

−0.02

Parental encouragement

(0.04)

(0.04)

Parental encouragement squared

−0.06

0.11

(0.10)

(0.10)

0.005

0.05

(0.13)

(0.12)

−0.10

−0.05

(0.13)

(0.12)

−0.04

0.10

(0.15)

(0.14)
−0.24∗∗∗

−0.02
(0.04)

(0.04)

−0.07∗∗

−0.10∗∗∗

(0.03)

(0.03)

−2.55∗∗∗

−0.67∗∗∗

−2.66∗∗∗

−2.41∗∗∗

−0.55∗∗∗

−2.44∗∗∗

(0.29)

(0.05)

(0.28)

(0.27)

(0.04)

(0.25)

N

3,922

3,922

3,922

4,520

4,520

4,520

Pseudo R2

0.13

0.06

0.05

0.18

0.09

0.08

Constant

Coefficients are log odds. Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:

∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

p < 0.001

Source: VOCL 1989 + SSD. Own calculations.
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a negative effect on college completion. The explained variance
is rather low for the school-irrelevant dimension, at 5 percent for
men and 8 percent for women.
Returns to College: One Dimension of Selection
In this section, I examine the returns to college for the different
levels of likelihood of selection into college. First, I reassess my
findings regarding heterogeneous returns across one dimension
of the propensity of college completion. The results for both
countries and genders are shown in Table 5.5. All the models
include inverse probability of treatment weights.
Model I shows the main effect of a college degree while controlling for the propensity of completing college and for the
respondents’ ages at each observation of their wages. This main
effect represents the average effect of a college degree for all the
respondents. On average, in the US, men with a college degree
earn 31 percent8 more per hour than men without a college degree. For women, the college premium is smaller at 17 percent.
On average, in the Netherlands, men with a college degree earn
28 percent more than men without a college degree. The college
premium for women is almost exactly the same.
Model II includes an interaction term between having a college
degree and the propensity score. I am mainly interested in the
direction of this interaction effect, as it indicates whether there is
a pattern of positive or negative selection. None of the interaction
terms are significant, meaning that I do not find evidence for
heterogeneous returns to a college degree across the different
levels of the propensity score. The respondents who are unlikely
to complete college have similar returns to their degrees as those
who are likely to complete college.
However, it is interesting to examine the size and direction of
these effects even if they are not significant. For men in the US,
I find an effect size of 0.15; this means that returns to college
increase with a higher likelihood of college completion.
This tendency can also be observed in Figure 5.1, which displays the marginal effects of college completion. For men in
8 Calculation: (e0.27 − 1) × 100

0.16∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.32∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.16∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.32∗∗∗

(0.02)

(0.07)

1,266

7,233

(0.02)

0.36∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.17∗∗∗

(0.03)

2.43∗∗∗

(0.004)

1,266

7,233

(0.02)

0.36∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.17∗∗∗

(0.03)

2.43∗∗∗

(0.004)

0.03∗∗∗

3,668

39,755

(0.002)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.08∗∗∗

(0.01)

2.56∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.04∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.25∗∗∗

(0.03)

0.35∗∗∗

m1

3,668

39,755

(0.002)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.08∗∗∗

(0.01)

2.56∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.04∗∗∗

(0.06)

−0.01

(0.02)

0.25∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.36∗∗∗

m2

4,227

44,741

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.06∗∗∗

(0.01)

2.47∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.25∗∗∗

(0.03)

0.31∗∗∗

m1

m2

4,227

44,741

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.06∗∗∗

(0.01)

2.47∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.05)

−0.03

(0.02)

0.26∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.33∗∗∗

women

netherlands (vocl + ssd)
men

B-coefficients, standard errors in parentheses. Significance: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001 Source: NLSY 1979 and VOCL 1989 + SSD. Own Calculations.

1,277

7,483

(0.03)

(0.03)

7,483

2.61∗∗∗

2.60∗∗∗

1,277

(0.003)

(0.003)

Cluster

0.04∗∗∗

0.04∗∗∗

0.03∗∗∗

(0.05)

0.15∗

0.02

(0.06)

(0.04)

0.16∗∗∗

(0.09)

(0.18)

0.24∗∗∗

0.27∗∗∗

(0.08)

0.50∗∗∗

m2

0.15

(0.12)

(0.09)

0.51∗∗∗

m1

(0.16)

0.56∗∗∗

0.59∗∗∗

Observations

Within-cluster Variance

Between-cluster Variance

Constant

Age (centered)

College degree ×Propensity

College degree

Propensity of College

m2

women

united states (nlsy)
m1

men

Table 5.5: Returns to College — One Dimension of Propensity
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the US, we find that returns trend upward with an increasing
propensity of completing college; however, the line stays flat for
the other three groups.
For those with a low propensity (0.1), the predicted wage
difference between a college graduate and a non-graduate is approximately 1.28 dollars;9 for respondents with a high propensity
(0.8), this difference is approximately 1.43 dollars, which is not
a negligible difference. Therefore, I conclude that for men in
the US, there is a tendency towards positive selection, even if
this trend is not statistically significant. For women in the US
and for the respondents in the Netherlands, the effect sizes are
indeed very close to zero; this indicates homogeneous returns to
a college degree.
Returns to College: School-relevant and School-irrelevant Characteristics
In this section, I address my main hypotheses about schoolrelevant and school-irrelevant characteristics. The results corresponding to school-relevant characteristics (residualized score)
can be seen in Table 5.6.
Again, Model 1 shows the average college wage premium
across the levels of school-relevant characteristics, which is 35
percent for US men and 20 percent for US women. In the Netherlands, this premium is 28 percent for both men and women.
Again, the interaction effects shown in Model 2 are not significant. Nevertheless, we see interesting tendencies when we
examine the sizes and directions of the effects. For the US, we observe that the interaction effect for both men and women runs in
a positive direction. For the Netherlands, the effects are negative;
however, they are very close to zero. This means that for the US,
there is a tendency towards positive selection for school-relevant
characteristics; however, for the Netherlands, returns are highly
homogeneous.
Next, I examine the selection dimension of school-irrelevant
characteristics shown in Table 5.7. Again, the average effect of
college is very similar to that of the previous models. For Ameri9 To obtain the difference in dollars, I have to unlog the dependent variable.
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Figure 5.1: Marginal Effect of a College Degree — One Dimension of Propensity
(b) Netherlands (Men)
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Source: NLSY 1979 and VOCL 1989 + SSD. Own calculations.
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m1

(0.18)

0.87∗∗∗

m2

(0.05)

0.18∗∗∗

(0.12)

0.86∗∗∗

m1

(0.10)

0.11

(0.12)

0.79∗∗∗

m2

(0.01)

0.25∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.40∗∗∗

m1

(0.03)

0.27∗∗∗

(0.06)

0.43∗∗∗

m2

(0.01)

0.25∗∗∗

(0.03)

0.39∗∗∗

m1

(0.02)

0.28∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.42∗∗∗

m2

women

netherlands (vocl + ssd)

0.92∗∗∗

0.25∗∗

men

(0.16)

(0.09)

women

united states (nlsy)

0.30∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.03)

2.35∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.02)

2.54∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.04∗∗∗

(0.02)

2.53∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.04∗∗∗

(0.01)

2.44∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

0.06

(0.02)

2.43∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.05)

0.04∗∗∗

2.33∗∗∗

0.06

(0.003)

−0.08

(0.003)

(0.03)

0.08

(0.003)

(0.08)

0.04∗∗∗

2.53∗∗∗

0.08

(0.003)

−0.07

(0.003)

(0.04)

0.17

(0.003)

0.37

2.52∗∗∗

0.17

(0.01)

0.03

(0.36)

(0.04)

0.18

(0.01)

(0.001)

0.26

0.18

(0.02)

0.03

(0.41)

(0.04)

men

Table 5.6: Returns to College — School-relevant Characteristics (Residualized Propensity Score)

School-relevant Propensity

College degree

College degree ×Propensity

Age (centered)

Constant

Between-cluster Var.

(0.02)

(0.001)

4,300

45,480

0.03

4,300

45,480

(0.002)

3,689

39,934

0.03

3,689

39,934

(0.002)
8,261

0.35

1,461

(0.02)
8,261

0.35

1,461

(0.02)
8,263

0.32

1,415

(0.02)
8,263

0.32

1,415

(0.02)
Observations

Within-cluster Var.

Clusters

B-coefficients, standard errors in parentheses. Significance: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001 Source: NLSY 1979 and VOCL 1989 + SSD. Own Calculations.

0.17∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.32∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.17∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.32∗∗∗

(0.02)

(0.07)

1,433

8,104

(0.02)

0.35∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.18∗∗∗

(0.03)

2.43∗∗∗

(0.003)

1,433

8,104

(0.02)

0.35∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.18∗∗∗

(0.03)

2.42∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.03∗∗∗

3,683

39,879

(0.002)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.09∗∗∗

(0.018)

2.58∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.04∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.25∗∗∗

(0.05)

0.30∗∗∗

m1

3,683

39,879

(0.003)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.09∗∗∗

(0.03)

2.57∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.04∗∗∗

(0.09)

−0.08

(0.04)

0.28∗∗∗

(0.07)

0.33∗∗∗

m2

4,295

45,466

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.07∗∗∗

(0.01)

2.49∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.25∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.26∗∗∗

m1

m2

4,295

45,466

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.003)

0.07∗∗∗

(0.02)

2.49∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.07)

−0.06

(0.03)

0.27∗∗∗

(0.06)

0.28∗∗∗

women

netherlands (vocl + ssd)
men

B-coefficients, standard errors in parentheses. Significance: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Source: NLSY 1979 and VOCL 1989 + SSD. Own Calculations.

1,364

7,951

(0.03)

(0.03)

7,951

2.55∗∗∗

2.55∗∗∗

1,364

(0.003)

(0.003)

Cluster

0.04∗∗∗

0.04∗∗∗

0.03∗∗∗

(0.05)

0.24∗∗∗

(0.25)

(0.06)

(0.04)

0.18∗∗∗

(0.12)

−0.33

0.30∗∗∗

0.29∗∗∗

(0.11)

0.46∗∗∗

m2

(0.20)

(0.14)

(0.11)

0.39∗∗∗

m1

−0.02

0.73∗∗∗

0.73∗∗∗

Observations

Within-cluster Var.

Between-cluster Var.

Constant

Age (centered)

College degree ×Propensity

College degree

School-irrelevant Propensity

m2

women

united states (nlsy)
m1

men

Table 5.7: Returns to College — School-irrelevant Characteristics
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can men, this effect is 33; for American women, it is 19 percent.
For Dutch men and women, it is again 28 percent. All the interaction effects in Model 2 are again not significant. All of these
interaction terms run in a negative direction. For US men and
for Dutch respondents, the effect sizes are relatively close to zero.
Only for US women do we observe a somewhat larger negative
interaction effect that hints at negative selection.
To investigate these tendencies more closely, I examine Figure 5.2.
We see that for the US, there is a tendency towards positive
selection for the school-relevant dimension. For US men with low
levels of school-relevant propensity (0.1), the effect of college is
1.32 dollars; for those with high levels of this propensity (0.8), the
effect of college is 1.58 dollars. For women, the college premium
increases from 1.15 dollars for those with low levels of schoolrelevant propensity to 1.49 dollars for those with high levels of
this propensity. Regarding the dimension of school-irrelevant
factors, we see a tendency towards negative selection for the
US, especially in the case of women. American women with
low levels of school-irrelevant propensity (0.1) have a college
premium of 1.23 dollars; for women with very high levels of
propensity, the effect of college becomes negative at 0.98 dollars.
Overall, I cannot confirm h 1 and h 2, as the interaction effects
are not significant for the US. In terms of tendency, however, the
hypotheses hold: there is a tendency towards positive selection
for school-relevant characteristics and towards negative selection
for school-irrelevant characteristics in the US. Overall, for the
Netherlands, I find that returns to college are strongly homogeneous, as can be observed from the flat lines in the related figure.
This confirms h 3.
5.5

discussion and conclusion

In this chapter, I examined whether individuals who are likely to
complete college are also those who benefit most from a degree
or whether returns to college would be greater for those who
typically do not attend. I discussed several approaches to the
study of heterogeneous returns, and I argued that the variation
in the results and interpretations on this topic might be related

5.5 discussion and conclusion
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Figure 5.2: Marginal Effect of a College Degree — Two Dimensions of Selection
(a) United States (Men)
School-relevant

(b) Netherlands (Men)

School-irrelevant

School-relevant

School-irrelevant

.8
.8
.6

Return to College

Return to College

.6

.4

.2

0

.4

.2

0

-.2

-.2

-.4

-.4
0

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

0

Propensity of College (School-relevant/School-irrelevant)

(c) United States (Women)
School-relevant

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

Propensity of College (School-relevant/School-irrelevant)

(d) Netherlands (Women)

School-irrelevant

School-relevant

School-irrelevant

.8
.8
.6

Return to College

Return to College

.6

.4

.2

0

.4

.2

0

-.2

-.2

-.4

-.4
0

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

Propensity of College (School-relevant/School-irrelevant)

0

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

Propensity of College (School-relevant/School-irrelevant)

Source: NLSY 1979 and VOCL 1989 + SSD. Own calculations.
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to the ways in which social origin and individual capabilities
are accounted for and thereby to how the likelihood to complete
college is defined. Based on this, I proposed a new approach that
distinguishes between two dimensions of selection into college.
One of these dimensions captures social origin as a multifaceted
concept that includes not only individuals’ socioeconomic positions but also their other characteristics such as ethnicity and
family composition. I called this dimension the school-irrelevant
dimension, and I distinguished it from the school-relevant factors
(i. e., individual capabilities). I examined returns to the two dimensions of selection separately while controlling for the entire
selection process by applying inverse probability of treatment
weights. Furthermore, I studied (heterogeneous) returns to these
two dimensions for two countries that have different educational
systems and labor market structures, namely, the United States
and the Netherlands.
In general, I only found weak evidence for the existence of
heterogeneous returns, as none of the tested interactions between propensity and college degrees were significant. When I
employed models with one dimension of selection, as previous
research has done, I found a tendency towards positive selection
for US men and very homogeneous returns for the other three
groups. This is interesting, as it does not confirm the results of the
previous studies that found negative selection for the US with the
same data but with other modeling strategies; specifically, this is
the case for the work of Brand and Xie (2010). Their study uses
stratification on the propensity score to estimate returns to higher
education (Austin, 2011; Xie et al., 2012). Their approach requires
strong assumptions about the distribution of the observed and
unobserved baseline characteristics within the propensity strata
and has been criticized by Breen et al. (2015). These authors show
that the results of the work of Brand and Xie might not be robust;
this conclusion can also be drawn from this chapter.
In the analyses where I separated selection into two dimensions, I observed some tendencies that point in the direction
of my hypotheses. For the United States, there is a tendency
towards positive selection for the school-relevant dimension of
selection and a tendency towards negative selection for schoolirrelevant characteristics, as I expected. For the Netherlands, I

5.5 discussion and conclusion

found that returns are truly homogeneous. In general, however,
the differences across the countries are rather small, and all the
returns are rather homogeneous.
In the context of school-irrelevant factors, homogeneous returns mean that the college premium in terms of wages for
students who have a low likelihood of completing college is similar to that of students who have a high likelihood of completing
college; however, their absolute earnings are still different. Higher
education is, therefore, not capable of closing the gaps between
students with differing school-irrelevant characteristics. However,
college does not increase the wage gap either; rather, schoolirrelevant characteristics have approximately the same influence
on the wages of college graduates as they do on the wages of
those who have not received a college degree. This might be due
to the fact that the labor markets for college graduates and the
labor markets for those without a college education are meritocratic to a similar extent. Therefore, obtaining a college degree is
still beneficial for low-SES students, as a college degree provides
these individuals with the ability to obtain higher absolute wages.
This pattern seems to hold for the Netherlands and for men in
the US. For American women, I observed a tendency towards
negative selection; therefore, I observed a small equalizing effect
of college. School-irrelevant characteristics seem to be slightly
less important for female college graduates who are in the labor
market than for female high school graduates.
For school-relevant characteristics, I observed a tendency towards positive selection for the US; this means that the schoolrelevant characteristics of college graduates are more strongly rewarded on the labor market than those of non-college graduates.
For the Netherlands, I did not observe such a difference.
In the Netherlands, the college graduate labor market seems
to be structured similarly to the labor market for high school
graduates. In the US, it seems that individuals with college degrees enter a labor market that is more meritocratic and in which
school-relevant characteristics are emphasized, while school-irrelevant characteristics are less important. This is also in line with
the arguments that are made by the literature regarding college
as the great equalizer (Hout, 2012; Torche, 2011). Examining the
likelihood of completing college in terms of the two different
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dimensions explored (school-relevant and school-irrelevant) provided insight regarding educational sorting and returns. From
the school-irrelevant dimension, we learned that social mobility
is not attained through college for individuals in the Netherlands
or for men in the US. In the case of US women, more equalization takes place through a college education. The school-relevant
dimension shows us that there are still some payoffs related to
abilities after the possession of a college degree is accounted for;
however, these payoffs are equal in graduate and nongraduate
labor markets. Employers rely on certificates, but they also reward skills directly. The diverging results of the previous studies
on this topic might be connected to the different return patterns
of these two dimensions. The studies that defined likelihood in
terms of abilities and success probabilities are more likely to
find positive selection, while studies that emphasize social origin without controlling for ability might find negative selection
instead.
Of course, my study also faces limitations. My models are
based on the assumption that the observable factors that I measure are the only factors that impact selection into having a
college degree. Although my data include a rich set of observables in both of the domains, other factors such as social capital or
motivation may still have an effect. Moreover, the measures that I
had at my disposal may not fully capture the relevant substantive
factors. For example, it is difficult to capture ability even with
observables such as standardized test scores and IQ measures
(Hout, 2012). Although my method accounts for selection in a
more elaborate way than many of the existing studies do (e. g.,
Torche, 2011), caution is warranted when causally interpreting
the results.
Furthermore, the use of two country cases is insightful; however, I can only hypothesize about the ways in which the examined differences are connected to institutions, as I can not directly
test institutional influences. Therefore, further research should
be devoted to investigating the mechanisms behind my results. I
have described patterns and suggested interpretations for these
results; however, a direct measure of the influences of educational
and labor market institutions obtained through studying a larger
set of countries would provide a valuable addition to this topic.

5.5 discussion and conclusion

I believe that my results are insightful for the research on
heterogeneous returns to college based on selection, as they
study the contributions of two different selection dimensions to
educational inequality and to heterogeneous returns to college;
additionally, they extend the research beyond the context of the
US.
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a.1
a.1.1

appendix chapter 2
Imputation Model and Diagnostics

I use multiple imputation via chained equations to complete
missing values on the independent variables and create 20 imputation data sets. For the continuous variables, I use predictive
mean matching (pmm, knn=5) to create imputations. For the
ordinal variables I use ordinal logistic regression and for nominal
variables, I use either logistic or multi-nominal logistic regression.
The imputation model includes all variables from the main analysis including the dependent variables. Additionally, I include
further information on teacher advice (seventh grade), a mathematics test score (ninth grade), achievement motivation (seventh
and ninth grade), parents’ social network (ninth grade), parents’
income (from registers 2004), and parents’ social class (seventh
grade).
Table A.1 shows all imputed independent variables that are
used in the main analysis with their respective imputation models
as well as counts and percentages of imputed cases.
The share of imputed cases ranges from 0.1 percent for migration background to 35.3 percent for books at home. The share
of imputed values is around 30 percent for the five mechanism
variables. This is a consequence of unit non-response: about 30
percent of parents did not answer the questionnaire in 9th grade.
Given that I have a good set of auxiliary variables from wave 1 it
is still reasonable to impute these data even if the entire wave is
missing for some parents (Young and Johnson, 2015).
Table A.2 presents descriptive statistics for all variables for
the imputed sample, the original data (with missing values) and
a sample using list-wise deletion. We can see that the means
for the imputation sample are quite close to the means in the
original data with missing values while the means using list-
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Table A.1: Complete and Imputed Cases of Independent Variables
model

variable

complete

imputed

perc. imp.

total

pmm

Parents’
Knowledge

12,382

4,964

28.6%

17,346

pmm

Parents’
Aspirations

11,960

5,386

31.1%

17,346

pmm

Books at home

11,231

6,115

35.3%

17,346

pmm

Parents’
Involvement

12,382

4,964

28.6%

17,346

pmm

Intergenerational
Closure

12,136

5,210

30.0%

17,346

pmm

Cito Test

16,520

826

4.8%

17,346

ologit

Parents’ Education

14,628

2,718

15.7%

17,346

mlogit

Migration
Background

17,327

19

0.1%

17,346

pmm

Number of
Children

14,628

2,718

15.7%

17,346

Note: Gender and Track in year 3 did not contain missing values
Source: VOCL 1993 + SSD register data. Own calculations.

wise deletion are farther off. This is an indication that multiple
imputation resembles the original data better than using list-wise
deletion.
Additionally, I carried out Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) tests and
looked at density plots of observed and imputed data to assess
the imputation model as is suggested by Abayomi et al. (2008).
Overall, the imputation model seems to be appropriate for the
analysis. These additional diagnostics are available upon request.
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Table A.2: Comparison of Variable Means between Original Data, Sample using List-wise
Deletion and the Imputed Data Set
multiple

list-wise deletion

imputation

(w/o dutch test)

original data

mean

n

mean

n

mean

n

0.49

17,346

0.50

9,330

0.49

17,346

Lower Sec. or less

0.31

17,346

0.25

9,330

0.29

14,628

Upper Secondary

0.46

17,346

0.48

9,330

0.46

14,628

Tertiary

0.24

17,346

0.27

9,330

0.25

14,628

None

0.87

17,346

0.91

9,330

0.87

17,327

Morocco

0.01

17,346

0.01

9,330

0.01

17,327

Suriname/Antilles

0.02

17,346

0.01

9,330

0.02

17,327

Turkey

0.02

17,346

0.01

9,330

0.02

17,327

Other

0.07

17,346

0.06

9,330

0.07

17,327

Female (ref=male)
Parents’ Education

Migration Background

Number of Children

2.60

17,346

2.62

9,330

2.60

14,628

Cito Test (z-score)

−0.01

17,346

0.14

9,330

0.00

16,520

Parents’ Knowledge (z-score)

−0.05

17,346

0.09

9,330

0.00

12,382

Parents’ Aspirations (z-score)

−0.05

17,346

0.03

9,330

0.00

11,960

Books at Home (logged)

5.58

17,346

5.79

9,330

5.73

11,231

Parents’ Involvement (z-score)

−0.02

17,346

0.02

9,330

0.00

12,382

Intergenerational Closure (z-score)

−0.03

17,346

0.04

9,330

0.00

12,136

0.67

17,346

0.63

9,330

0.67

17,346

Tertiary Degree
None
Voc. College

0.20

17,346

0.23

9,330

0.20

17,346

University

0.13

17,346

0.14

9,330

0.13

17,346

Upward Transition

0.08

13,544

0.08

7,110

0.08

13,544

Downward Transition

0.27

17,021

0.22

9,229

0.27

17,021

Source: VOCL 1993 + SSD register data. Own calculations.
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a.1.2

Description of Coding of all Variables

In Table A.3, the coding of all variables is described in detail.
Furthermore, the time point of measurement is mentioned.
Table A.3: Description of the Coding of all Variables
variable

time of
measurement

description

independent variables
Parents’
Education

Seventh grade
1993

Originally six categories obtained from the
parent questionnaire are recoded into three
levels (1) lower secondary education or less,
(2) upper secondary education and (3) tertiary education.

Parents’
Knowledge
(z-score)

Ninth grade 1995

Sum score calculated from 24 questions on
knowledge of the educational system (correct = 1, wrong = 0) asked to parent. Cronbach’s alpha is 0.75. Standardized for sample.

Books at Home
(logged at base 2)

Ninth grade 1995

Exact number of books for adults (excluding children, youth and comic books) at
home reported by parent. Original values of
the variable ranged from zero to 980. As the
variable is highly right skewed, a log with
base 2 is taken (0 is recoded to 1 before taking the log to avoid missing values on the
logged variable).

Parents’
Involvement
(z-score)

Ninth grade 1995

Scale of three items (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.81):
talking to children about what has been
taught in school, talking about incidents at
school and talking about children’s performance. Standardized for sample.

Intergenerational
Closure (z-score)

Ninth grade 1995

Number of other parents known in child’s
school class reported by parent. Original
range was from 0 to “10 or more”. Variable
is treated as continuous and standardized
for sample.

Parents’
Aspirations
(z-score)

Ninth grade 1995

Highest education that parents aspire for
child. Original range was from ivbo (the
lowest sub-level of vbo) to university. Variable is treated as continuous and standardized for sample.

Cito Test
(z-score)

Seventh grade
1993

For the VOCL study, a shorter version (20
items) of the Cito test was completed by
the sampled students. The scale has a cronbach’s alpha of 0.91 and is standardized for
the sample.
(cont.)
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Table A.3: Description of variables (cont.)
variable

time of
measurement

description

Female (ref =
male)

Seventh grade
1993

Gender of child.

Migration
Background

Seventh grade
1993

Calculated from information on birth country of mother and father obtained from
SSD register data. Migration background is
present if at least one of the parents was
born in the respective country. Children
who were born abroad themselves are not
part of our analysis.

Children in
Household

Seventh grade
1993

Number of children living in household
with target child indicated by parent. Values
range from zero to “6 or more”.

dependent variables
Upward
Transition

Ninth grade + 4
years

Variable is 1 (and 0 otherwise) if an upward transition occurred within 4 years
after ninth grade without taking into account the timing of the transition and without looking at subsequent downward transitions.

Downward
Transition

Ninth grade + 2
years

Variable is 1 (and 0 otherwise) if a downward transition occurred within 2 years after ninth grade without taking into account
the timing of the transition and without
looking at subsequent upward transitions.

Havo/vwo in
11th Grade

Ninth grade + 2
years

Variable is 1 if student is enrolled in havo or
vwo 2 years after ninth grade. Variable is 0
if student is enrolled in vbo, mavo or mbo
or has left education

Tertiary Degree

Up to 2014

Obtained from register data. The variable
has three categories: no tertiary degree, degree from a vocational college (hbo) and university degree. As we can assume that all degrees are registered, missing in register data
is coded as not having a degree.

a.1.3

The Knowledge Measure – Overview of Items

Parental knowledge was assessed with 24 items that all ask the
same type of question: “Which type of further education can
be accessed with a certain educational diploma?”. All of these
items were presented in one grid similar to the one displayed in
Figure A.1. In total, the grid allows for 24 yes/no-answers as for
each of the four diplomas in the leftmost column, six possible
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Figure A.1: Translation of Question and Answer Scheme for Knowledge Measure
“For parents it
ther education
the question is
There is more
think a certain

is often difficult to have an overview of which possibilities there are for furof their children. The following question deals with this issue. For each row,
to which further education a student can be admitted with a certain diploma.
than one correct answer possible. Please mark each degree to which you
diploma gives access. If you don’t know the answer, please mark number 9”
mbo

hbo

mavo

havo

vwo

University

Don’t know

With a LBO/VBO diploma you can
go to. . .

9

With a MAVO diploma you can go
to. . .

9

With a HAVO diploma you can go
to. . .

9

With a VWO diploma you can go
to. . .

9

pathways can be chosen (mbo, hbo, mavo, havo, vwo, university).
Alternatively, it was also possible to answer with “don’t know”.
To obtain our knowledge measure we summed up the correct
answers in the 24 cells and standardized this score for the full
sample.
a.1.4

Full Results for KHB-Models assessing Mediation Effect of
Knowledge

Table A.4 shows the full results for the mediation analysis in
which it is assessed how much of the total parental SES effect
is explained by knowledge and the other mechanisms, net of
achievement differences.
a.1.5

Moderation Effect of Parents’ Knowledge on the Effect of Students’ Performance

In this robustness check, we investigate whether there is an interaction effect between parents’ knowledge and the measures
of demonstrated ability, Cito test and Dutch test scores. The
question that is at the heart of this check is whether parents’
knowledge only increases the odds of achieving higher educational levels for those with high abilities. Looking at Table A.5,

(0.03)
−0.69∗∗∗
(0.07)

(0.09)
0.97∗∗∗

(0.16)

∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

p < 0.001

track

7.1

11.5

(0.04)

0.06

(0.03)

0.04

(0.10)

0.83∗∗∗

(0.05)

0.32∗∗∗

(0.08)

0.89∗∗∗

(0.06)

0.36∗∗∗

11th grade

Source: VOCL 1993 cohort + SSD register data, own calculations.

Significance:

Coefficients are log odds. Standard errors in parentheses.

12.7∗∗∗

8.6∗

Higher Parental Education

(0.04)
20.2∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.09∗

13.9∗

(0.02)
−0.10∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.07∗∗∗

0.06∗

Upper Sec. Parental Education

mediation percentage

Higher Parental Education

Upper Sec. Parental Education

indirect effect (mediation)

Higher Parental Education

Upper Sec. Parental Education

−0.26∗∗∗

(0.07)

(0.14)
0.35∗∗∗

(0.04)
−0.79∗∗∗

1.06∗∗∗

−0.32∗∗∗

0.41∗∗∗

(0.08)

direct effect (full model)

Higher Parental Education

Upper Sec. Parental Education

total effect (reduced model)

downward
transition

upward

10.9∗∗∗

16.1∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.11∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.07∗∗∗

(0.07)

0.89∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.37∗∗∗

(0.06)

1.00∗∗∗

(0.03)

0.44∗∗∗

degree

tertiary

3.7

6.9

(0.03)

0.03

(0.02)

0.02

(0.16)

0.71∗∗∗

(0.09)

0.24∗∗

(0.14)

0.74∗∗∗

(0.09)

0.26∗∗

transition

upward

6.5∗∗

12.4∗∗

(0.01)

−0.04∗∗

(0.01)

−0.03∗∗

(0.06)

−0.53∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.19∗∗∗

(0.06)

−0.57∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.22∗∗∗

transition

downward

3.9

7.0

(0.02)

0.03

(0.02)

0.02

(0.11)

0.70∗∗∗

(0.06)

0.27∗∗∗

(0.10)

0.73∗∗∗

(0.06)

0.29∗∗∗

11th grade

track

6.4∗∗

10.8∗∗

(0.01)

0.05∗∗

(0.01)

0.04∗∗

(0.08)

0.75∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.31∗∗∗

(0.08)

0.80∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.35∗∗∗

degree

tertiary

(models 3 and 4 in table 2)

(models 1 and 2 in table 2)

transition

models with controls for other mechanisms

models without controls for other mechanisms

Table A.4: Complete Coefficient Tables for the KHB-Models displaying Direct, Indirect and Total Effect of Parents’ Education
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this seems not to be the case. Only one of the eight interaction
effects is significant and the effect sizes of the interactions are
very small. The association between parents’ knowledge and
the four educational outcomes exists independent of levels of
demonstrated ability.
a.1.6

Additional Analyses with Two Specific Measures of Knowledge
of High and Low Tracks

In this test we investigate if there are differences in which kind
of knowledge is relevant for final educational attainment. We
hypothesize that it is not the overall amount of knowledge about
the educational system that matters but the specific knowledge
on immanent transitions. To test this idea, we separate the knowledge variable into knowledge about lower tracks (vbo/mavo)
and knowledge about higher tracks (havo/vwo). Subsequently,
we test which kind of knowledge matters for students of which
track. For students from higher tracks havo and vwo, knowledge
on lower track transitions should not matter for final educational
attainment. For students in lower tracks both kinds of knowledge
should matter for final educational attainment as these students
need to move upward through higher tracks to reach higher
education. Table A.6 shows the results for lower and higher track
students.
As expected, for lower track students, both types of knowledge are positively associated with obtaining a tertiary degree.
Knowledge on all transitions is needed to make the long route
from a lower secondary school track, that is not pre-academic, to
a tertiary degree. For the students who are already in a higher
track, only higher track knowledge matters. For them it is irrelevant how transitions look like in the lower tracks as they do
not have to pass them on the way towards obtaining a tertiary
degree. This test shows that there is some dimensionality in the
measure of parents’ knowledge that might be worth studying
further in future research.

0.54∗∗∗

0.57∗∗∗

13,544

(0.35)

(0.31)

13,544

−7.29∗∗∗

17,021

(0.18)

17,021

(0.20)

17,021

(0.43)

∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

p < 0.001.

Source: VOCL 1993 + SSD Register Data, own calculations.

Significance:

Coefficients are log odds. Standard errors in parentheses.

17,021

(0.45)

−7.47∗∗∗

(0.03)

(0.01)
−0.77∗∗∗

(0.03)
−5.15∗∗∗

−4.68∗∗∗

−0.003

−0.10∗∗∗

0.05

4.42∗∗∗

(0.24)

4.40∗∗∗

(0.25)

17,346

(0.36)

(0.36)

17,346

2.60∗∗∗

2.60∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.05∗

(0.02)

0.01

(0.04)

(0.01)

(0.01)

0.02∗

(0.04)

0.29∗∗∗

(0.02)

(0.02)

(0.02)

(0.04)
−0.04

(0.04)

0.36∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.12∗∗∗

(0.08)

0.74∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.30∗∗∗

m2

−0.06∗

0.41∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.17∗∗∗

(0.07)

0.89∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.37∗∗∗

m1

tertiary degree

−0.01

(0.05)

(0.02)

0.05∗∗

(0.04)

0.13∗∗

(0.05)

−0.04

(0.05)

0.66∗∗∗

(0.04)

0.07

(0.12)

0.70∗∗∗

(0.06)

0.27∗∗∗

m2

0.01

(0.01)

0.12∗∗∗

(0.05)

−0.05

(0.05)

0.67∗∗∗

(0.05)

0.10∗

(0.10)

0.82∗∗∗

(0.06)

0.32∗∗∗

m1

track 11th grade

0.002

(0.04)
−0.01

(0.04)

−0.64∗∗∗

(0.02)

−0.03

(0.08)

−0.43∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.08∗∗∗

(0.06)

−0.53∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.20∗∗∗

m2

−0.35∗∗∗

(0.02)

−0.02

(0.09)

−0.50∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.14∗∗∗

(0.07)

−0.68∗∗∗

(0.03)

−0.26∗∗∗

m1

downward transition

0.19∗∗∗

(0.05)

(0.05)

(0.05)

(0.05)

0.05

0.12∗

(0.04)

(0.16)

(0.16)

−0.004

0.71∗∗∗

0.97∗∗∗

(0.04)

(0.09)

(0.09)

−0.01

0.24∗∗

0.35∗∗∗

m2

Models also contain controls for gender, migration background, number of children and track in 9th grade.

N

Constant Cut 2

Constant Cut 1

Constant

Intergen. Closure (z-score)

Parents’ Involvement (z-score)

Books at Home (logged base 2)

Parents’ Aspirations (z-score)

Knowledge x Cito test

Cito Test (z-score)

Knowledge (z-score)

— Tertiary

— Upper Secondary

Parents’ Education

m1

upward transition

Table A.5: Interaction Effects between Parents’ Knowledge and Ability Measures
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Table A.6: Influence of Separate Knowledge Measures about Low and
High Tracks (DV = tertiary degree)
vbo/mavo

havo/vwo

in 9th grade

in 9th grade

Parents’ Education
— Upper Secondary

0.36∗∗∗

(0.06)
— Tertiary

0.80∗∗∗

(0.07)
Knowledge Low Tracks (z-score)

0.08∗

(0.04)
Knowledge High Tracks (z-score)

0.10∗∗

(0.04)
Parents’ Aspirations (z-score)
Books at home (logged base 2)
Parents’ involvement (z-score)
Intergenerational Closure (z-score)
Constant Cut 1

0.29∗∗∗

N
Pseudo

R2

(0.08)
0.64∗∗∗

(0.14)
−0.01
(0.02)
0.06∗

(0.03)
0.25∗∗∗

(0.05)

(0.04)

0.01

0.03∗

(0.01)

(0.02)

−0.01

0.03

(0.03)

(0.03)

0.03

0.07∗

(0.04)

(0.03)

2.54∗∗∗

(0.36)
Constant Cut 2

0.21∗∗

4.74∗∗∗

0.69

(0.40)
2.34∗∗∗

(0.25)

(0.31)

11,518

5,828

0.13

0.07

Models also control for gender, migration background, number of children, track in 9th
grade, and cito test.
Coefficients are log odds; Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
Source: VOCL 1993, own calculations.
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a.2.1

Imputation Model

I use multiple imputation via chained equations to complete
missing values on the variables track and parental education and
create 20 imputed data sets. For both variables, ordinal logistic regression is used as imputation model. For most auxiliary
variables, I apply predictive mean matching (pmm, knn=5) as
the number of auxiliary variables leads to convergence problems
otherwise. The imputation model includes all variables of the
main analysis including the dependent variables. Additionally, I
include the following auxiliary variables: income (wave 3 to 7),
isei (wave 3 to 7), cultural capital (wave 3 and 6), books at home
(wave 3 and 6), home possessions (wave 3 and 6), an indicator
of whether the student sees school as fun (wave 5 to 8), exertion
(wave 5 to 8), likelihood of obtaining Abitur (wave 5), vocabulary
score (wave 3 and 5), grammar score (wave 3 and 4), spelling
(wave 6), reading speed (wave 4), reading comprehension (wave
4 and 6), science score (wave 5), mathematics score (wave 3, 4,
and 6), student expectations (wave 5 to 8), and migration background. Furthermore, I use fixed effects on the federal state level.
Table A.7 shows complete and imputed cases for the two independent variables track and parental education. For those two
variables imputed data points are used in the main analysis. For
the dependent variable expectations, imputed observations are
discarded.

Table A.7: Complete and Imputed Cases of Independent Variables
model

variable

complete

imputed

perc. imp.

total

ologit
ologit

Track

3,891

5,091

56.7%

8,982

Parental Education

7,133

1,849

20.6%

8,982

Source: NEPS SC2, Version 8.0.1. Own Calculations.
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Table A.8: Sample Cuts
Full NEPS Sample from wave 3 onwards (after refreshment)

9, 337

Without Federal States Berlin and Brandenburg which track only after sixth
grade

8, 982

Measurement of expectations in third grade missing (DV)

5, 005

Measurement of expectations in fifth grade missing (DV)

3, 723

Information on Federal state missing (for analysis separate by Federal state)

3, 166

Source: NEPS SC2, Version 8.0.1. Own Calculations.

a.2.2

Sample Cuts

Table A.8 shows how the full sample of NEPS starting cohort 2
is restricted in order to obtain the sample for my analysis. First,
students in Berlin and Brandenburg are excluded as they are not
yet tracked in fifth grade. Next, those with missing information
on expectations in third grade and in fifth grade are removed.
This leaves me with a sample of 3,723 students for the main
analysis. Finally, the analysis for different federal state systems
contains 3,166 students due to missing information on the federal
state.
a.2.3

Separate Analyses for Different Types of Federal States – Tables

Table A.9 and Table A.10 show the results for the analysis in
which different types of federal state school systems are distinguished. Table A.9 shows the adaptation of expectations for
federal states where ultimately schools make decisions about
track placement. Table A.10 shows that same results for federal
states where parents make the final decision about tracking.
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Table A.9: Difference-in-Difference Models for States with School Decision
track
m1

−0.01

Post (= 5th grade measurement)

(0.02)

consistent
m2

m3

0.18∗∗∗

0.27∗∗∗

(0.04)

(0.06)

−0.17∗∗∗

−0.25∗∗∗

(0.04)

(0.07)

pos./neg.
m4

m5

0.017

0.01

(0.01)

(0.02)

0.10∗∗∗

Post × High Track (Ref=Low Track)

(0.03)
Post × Expectations Met (Ref = Not met)
Post × Parental Education (Ref = Intermediate Sec.)
Post × Upper Secondary

−0.10

Post × Higher

−0.16

−0.001

(0.11)

(0.03)
0.01

(0.09)

(0.02)

Post × Expectations met × Par. Education
Post × Expectations Met × Upper Secondary

0.10

(0.11)
Post × Expectations Met × Higher

0.17

(0.10)
Post × Pos./Neg. Surprise (Ref = No surprise)
Post × Negative Surprise

−0.28∗∗∗

−0.31∗∗

(0.05)

(0.10)

0.54∗∗∗

Post × Positive Surprise

(0.05)

0.47∗∗∗

(0.07)

Post × Pos./Neg. Surprise × Par. Education
Post × Negative Surprise × Upper
Secondary

0.05

(0.13)
Post × Negative Surprise × Higher

0.04

(0.12)
Post × Positive Surprise × Upper Secondary

0.10

(0.12)
Post × Positive Surprise × Higher

0.19

(0.11)
0.62∗∗∗

Constant

(0.01)
R squared
N

0.62∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.62∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.62∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.62∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.04

0.06

0.07

0.34

0.35

1,942

1,942

1,942

1,942

1,942

All models contain individual fixed-effects. Main effects of Track and Parental Education are therefore omitted.
B-coefficients, Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:∗ p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

p < 0.001.

Source: NEPS SC2 Version 8.0.1, multiple imputation applied, own calculations.
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Table A.10: Difference-in-Difference Models for States with Parent Decision
track

consistent

pos./neg.

m1

m2

m3

m4

0.05∗∗

0.09∗∗∗

0.12∗∗

0.03∗∗∗

Post (= 5th grade measurement)

(0.02)

(0.02)

(0.04)

(0.01)

m5
0.03

(0.02)

−0.003

Post × High Track (Ref=Low Track)

(0.02)
−0.06∗

Post × Expectations Met (Ref = Not met)

(0.03)

−0.09
(0.05)

Post × Parental Education (Ref = Intermediate Sec.)
Post × Upper Secondary

−0.04

Post × Higher

−0.05

0.02

(0.06)

(0.03)
−0.01

(0.06)

(0.02)

Post × Expectations met × Par. Education
Post × Expectations Met × Upper Secondary

0.06

(0.07)
Post × Expectations Met × Higher

0.04

(0.06)
Post × Pos./Neg. Surprise (Ref = No surprise)
Post × Negative Surprise

−0.18∗∗∗

−0.26∗∗∗

(0.02)

(0.06)

0.45∗∗∗

Post × Positive Surprise

(0.04)

0.40∗∗∗

(0.06)

Post × Pos./Neg. Surprise × Par. Education
Post × Negative Surprise × Upper
Secondary

0.05

(0.07)
0.15∗

Post × Negative Surprise × Higher

(0.07)
−0.02

Post × Positive Surprise × Upper Secondary

(0.09)
0.21∗

Post × Positive Surprise × Higher

(0.10)
0.72∗∗∗

Constant

(0.004)
R squared
N

0.72∗∗∗

(0.004)

0.72∗∗∗

(0.004)

0.72∗∗∗

(0.004)

0.72∗∗∗

(0.004)

0.02

0.02

0.03

0.21

0.22

4,390

4,390

4,390

4,390

4,390

All models contain individual fixed-effects. Main effects of Track and Parental Education are therefore omitted.
B-coefficients, Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:∗ p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

p < 0.001

Source: NEPS SC2 Version 8.0.1, multiple imputation applied, own calculations.
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a.3.1

Educational Systems of Germany and the United States

Figure A.2 shows a schematic overview of the tracking systems
in the US and in Germany. We can see that the German system
is much more differentiated at the middle and high school level.
While in the US all students follow the same trajectory (with
some variations across states and regions), in Germany students
are placed into different ability tracks from (mostly) fifth grade
onwards. At the level of higher education, both countries broadly
offer two different types of institutions.

Figure A.2: Educational Systems in the United States and Germany (Simplified)
united states

germany
Year

18
17
16

Four-year
College/
University

Master
University of
Applied Sciences

19

Master/
PhD
Programs

Master
University

Bachelor
University of
Applied Sciences

15
Two-year
College

14

Bachelor
University

Fachoberschule

13

12
Vocational School
11
High School

5
4
3
Elementary School

Elementary School
2
1

Special School

6

Gesamtschule

7
Middle School

Realschule

8

Gymnasium

9

Hauptschule

10
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Table A.11: Imputed and Complete Observations (HSLS)
model

variable

complete

imputed

perc. imp.

total

ologit

Parents’ Educ.
(3-cat)

16,782

6,721

28.6%

23,503

logit

High Expectations
at 17

18,488

5,015

21.3%

23,503

pmm

Mathematics
Competence at 15

21,444

2,059

8.8%

23,503

The remaining independent variables, gender and race, do not have missing values.
Source: HSLS 2009. Own calculations.

a.3.2

Imputation Diagnostics

I use multiple imputation via chained equations to complete missing values on the independent variables and create 20 imputed
data sets. The imputation model includes all variables from the
main analysis including the dependent variables. Additionally,
I include further auxiliary variables to improve the imputation.
For the US, those variables are: expectations at age 15, mathematics competence at age 17, birth year, employment status of
both parents, household size, and family income. For Germany,
the auxiliary variables are: expectations at age 15, mathematics
competence at age 18, birth year, occupational status of both
parents, number of books at home, household size, number of
siblings, and family income.
Table A.11 and Table A.12 show all imputed independent
variables that are used in the main analysis with their respective
imputation models as well as counts and percentages of imputed
cases. For the HSLS data (United States), the share of imputed
cases ranges from 8.8 percent for mathematics competence to
28.6 percent for parental education. For the German NEPS data,
the share of imputed cases ranges from 0.5 percent for gender to
67.2 percent for expectations at age 17.
a.3.3

Analyses without Achievement Controls

This section shows all analyses without achievement controls.
In these analyses, I do not look at expectations as a mechanism
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Table A.12: Imputed and Complete Observations (NEPS)
model

variable

complete

imputed

perc. imp.

total

pmm

Parents’ Educ.
(3-cat)

13,156

3,269

19.9%

16,425

logit

High Expectations
at 17

5,388

11,037

67.2%

16,425

pmm

Mathematics
Competence at 15

14,523

1,902

11.6%

16,425

logit

Female

16,341

84

0.5%

16,425

logit

Father Born
Abroad

14,926

1,499

9.1%

16,425

logit

Mother Born
Abroad

15,250

1,175

7.2%

16,425

Source: NEPS SC4. Own calculations.

behind secondary effects but I also let them pick up primary
effects (i. e., achievement differences). Table A.13 shows the analysis where expectations are the dependent variable. Figure A.3
shows the predicted levels of expectations for the different SES
groups by country. Table A.14 shows the analysis of university
enrollment. Finally, Figure A.4 shows the predicted enrollment
for different levels of parental SES for Germany and the US.
How the results in these tables and figures differs from those
with achievement controls is discussed in the section “A note on
achievement” in the main text.
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Table A.13: Level of Expectations — No Achievement Controls
united states (hsls)

germany (neps)

Parents’ Education (Ref = Low)

−0.003

Intermediate

(0.01)
0.28∗∗∗

High

(0.01)
0.08∗∗∗

Female

(0.01)

0.0004

(0.02)
0.15∗∗∗

(0.02)
0.08∗∗∗

(0.02)

Race/Ethnicity (Ref = White)
0.08∗∗∗

Asian

(0.01)
Black

0.02

(0.01)
Hispanic

−0.04∗∗

Other

−0.002

(0.01)
(0.01)
−0.05∗∗

Parent Born Abroad

(0.02)
0.55∗∗∗

Constant

(0.01)
R Squared
Observations
∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.11

0.03

17,201

9,044

Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:

0.30∗∗∗

p < 0.001

Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own calculations.
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Figure A.3: Predicted Levels of Expectations — No Achievement Controls
(b) Germany

1

1

.8

.8

Probability High Expectations

Probability High Expectations

(a) United States

.6

.4

.2

.6

.4

.2

0

0

HS or less

Assoc. Degree

BA degree or more

Intermediate Sec. or less

(Fach-)Abitur

Parental Education

Higher Educ.

Parental Education

Predicted Probabilities based on Model 2 in Table A.13.
Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. own calculations.

Figure A.4: Predicted Probabilities University Enrollment for Students with different
Levels of Expectations at Age 17 from different SES groups — No Achievement
Controls
(a) United States

(b) Germany

Expectations

Expectations

High

Low

1

1

.8

.8

Probability HE Enrollment

Probability HE Enrollment

Low

.6

.4

.2

0
HS or less

High

.6

.4

.2

0
Assoc. Degree

BA degree or more Intermediate Sec. or less

Parental Education

Predicted Probabilities based on Model 2 in Table A.14.
Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own calculations.
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Parental Education

Higher Educ.
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Table A.14: Realization of Expectations — No Achievement Controls
united states (hsls)

High Expectations (ref=Low)

germany (neps)

m1

m2

m1

m2

0.31∗∗∗

0.25∗∗∗

0.29∗∗∗

0.20∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.01)

Parents’ SES (ref=Low)
0.09∗∗∗

Intermediate

(0.01)

0.05∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.32∗∗∗

High

(0.01)

0.16∗∗∗

(0.02)

0.13∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.23∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.08∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.15∗∗∗

(0.01)

High Expectations × Parents’ SES (ref = Low)
0.07∗∗∗

× Intermediate SES

0.16∗∗∗

(0.02)

(0.03)

0.21∗∗∗

× High SES

0.20∗∗∗

(0.02)
0.06∗∗∗

Female

(0.01)

0.06∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.02)
0.03∗∗

(0.01)

0.02∗∗

(0.01)

Race/Ethnicity (Ref = White)
Asian

0.11∗∗∗

0.11∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)

Black

−0.08∗∗∗

−0.08∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)

Hispanic

−0.06∗∗∗

−0.05∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)

Other

−0.06∗∗∗

−0.05∗∗∗

(0.01)

(0.01)
−0.00

Parent Born Abroad

(0.01)
0.02∗∗

Constant

(0.01)
R squared
Observations

0.06∗∗∗

(0.01)

∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

(0.01)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.31

0.32

0.26

0.27

17,201

17,201

9,044

9,044

Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:

−0.00

0.00

(0.01)

∗∗∗

p < 0.001

Source: HSLS 2009 and NEPS SC4. Own calculations.
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Description of Coding of Variables

Table A.15 contains a description of the coding of all variables
in the NLSY 1979 (leftmost column) and in the VOCL 1989
(rightmost column) with the variable name in the middle column.
The variables are constructed as similar as possible across the
two data sets. However, depending on data availability, they do
vary between the two data sets to a certain extent.
Table A.15: Description of Coding
nlsy 1979

vocl 1989

Mother’s
years

education

in

Mother’s
Education

Mother’s education in 5 categories: primary school or less, secondary education
low track, secondary education high track,
higher education first phase and higher
education second phase.

Father’s
years

education

in

Father’s
Education

Father’s education in 5 categories: primary school or less, secondary education
low track, secondary education high track,
higher education first phase and higher
education second phase.

Total net family income in
1979 dollars

Parental
Income

Equivalenced annual household income
of parents in 2006 in euro. The income
variable is standardized by parents’ birth
year. Negative incomes are set to zero.
Father’s registered household income information is used, if father is missing,
mother’s information is used.

Three dummy variables
which are 1 if respondent is Jewish, Hispanic
or Black

Ethnic
Background

Four dummy variables which are 1 if respondent is of Turkish, Moroccan, Surinamese or other non-Dutch background

Dichotomous
variable
which is 1 if both parents
lived with the student in
1979

Twoparent
Family

Dichotomous variable which is 1 if both
parents lived with the student in 1989

Number of siblings

Family
size

Number of children in the household in
1989 in six categories: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or
more.
(cont.)
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Table A.15: Description of Coding (cont.)
nlsy 1979

vocl 1989

Whether a respondent
lived in an SMSA in 1979

Geography This variable has five categories of the living environment of the student in 1989:
very rural, rural, in a small town, a
medium sized town or a large city.

Friends’ plans for college
is one if friends plan more
than 12 years of education.

Significant
Others

Parental encouragement. A scale with the
following items: frequency of talk about
school and about performance as well as
the frequency of giving compliments and
motivate to work harder. The items are assessed separately for mothers and fathers
and range from never, at least once per
year, at least once per month to at least
once per week (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.74).
The scale is standardized for our sample.

College
prep
courses:whether a student was enrolled in
a
college-preparatory
curriculum

High
school
placement

Enrolled in havo or vwo in grade 9 in secondary school

ASVAB Score, a battery
of 10 intelligence tests
measuring
knowledge
and skill in areas such
as
mathematics
and
language. Each test is
residualized on age, race
and gender and standardized. Then the 10 tests
are combined into a scale
(Cronbach’s α = .92)

Ability

Two measures: IQ score standardized for
the full VOCL sample. Cito test score standardized

Takes the value 1 if a student had reached at least a
Bachelor’s degree by 1990.
Otherwise takes the value
0.

Higher
Education
Degree

Takes the value 1 if a student has reached
at least a Bachelor’s degree (Hbo or University) by 2003. Otherwise takes the value
0.

Logged hourly wage in
US Dollars. Before taking
the logs a small positive
constant (.50) is added.
Unemployed workers are
eliminated.

Hourly
Wage

Logged hourly wage in Euro calculated
from the monthly base salary (without
overwork and bonuses) divided by the
monthly base working hours. The obtained monthly hourly wage is averaged
over all months in each of the years.

A.4 appendix chapter 5

a.4.2

Models with Age-trends (Three-way-interactions)

Table A.16 shows models that test for age trends in the analysis.
In the main analysis wage observations are merged for different
ages of the respondents. In this additional analysis, a three-way
interaction between age, college degree and the propensity score
is added. It can be seen that for men and women in the US and
for women in the Netherlands, this three-way interaction is not
significant. This means that the interaction between propensity
score and college degree (the heterogeneous return) does not vary
across different age groups. For men in the Netherlands there is
an interaction effect that is significant but small. Overall, there
are no larger trends for heterogeneous returns across different
age groups.
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Table A.16: Models including Interactions with Age
united states (nlsy)
men

women

2.94∗∗∗

Propensity of College

(0.96)

2.56∗∗∗

(0.49)

1.55∗

College degree

(0.35)

2.56∗∗∗

(0.54)

1.08∗∗∗

Age (centered)

College degree ×Propensity

Propensity ×Age

College degree ×Age

1.08∗∗∗

(0.02)
0.02∗∗∗

0.21∗∗∗

(0.02)
0.02∗∗∗

1.13

0.66

0.12∗

0.003

(0.63)

(0.32)

(0.06)

(0.04)

1.01

1.01

(0.04)

(0.03)
0.90∗∗

0.04∗∗∗

(0.004)
0.02∗∗∗

(0.04)

(0.003)

1.03

1.08

−0.03∗∗∗

(0.08)

(0.10)

(0.01)

188.7∗∗∗

116.6∗∗∗

(11.17)

(5.56)

(0.01)

0.17∗∗∗

(0.01)

0.32∗∗∗

Within-cluster Variance

0.15∗∗∗

0.19∗∗∗

(0.04)

(0.001)

0.16∗∗∗

Between-cluster Variance

0.15∗∗∗

(0.04)

women

(0.01)

(0.04)

Constant

men

(0.01)

1.01

College degree ×Propensity ×Age

netherlands (vocl + ssd)

(0.02)

0.35∗∗∗

(0.02)

2.66∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.08∗∗∗

(0.003)
0.03∗∗∗

(0.001)

0.03∗∗∗

(0.004)
0.01∗∗∗

(0.002)
−0.01
(0.01)
2.53∗∗∗

(0.01)
0.06∗∗∗

(0.003)
0.03∗∗∗

(0.002)

(0.001)

Observations

7,483

7,233

39,755

44,741

Cluster

1,277

1,266

3,668

4,227

Standard errors in parentheses.
Significance:

∗

p < 0.05,

∗∗

p < 0.01,

∗∗∗

p < 0.001.

Source: NLSY 1979 and VOCL 1989 + SDD. Own calculations.

a.4.3

Common Support in the Data

Table A.17 and Table A.18 show summary statistics for the overall
propensity scores for the NLSY and the VOCL data. The probabilities to obtain a college degree are shown for men and women
and for individuals that eventually did earn a college degree
and those who did not receive a degree. It can be seen that the
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Table A.17: Description Propensity Scores (NLSY)
men

women

no college
mean
One
Dimension

0.13

college

range

mean

0.00 − 0.89

(0.17)

Schoolrelevant
(resid.)

(0.10)

Schoolirrelevant

(0.15)

0.18

0.15

range
0.01 − 0.96

0.47

(0.25)
0.02 − 0.67

(0.10)
0.00 − 0.80

mean

0.00 − 0.89

0.18

(0.21)

0.16

range
0.02 − 0.94

0.45

(0.27)
0.02 − 0.70

(0.11)
0.01 − 0.89

0.37

0.13

college

range

(0.16)
0.04 − 0.58

0.25

no college
mean

0.03 − 0.67

0.26

(0.13)
0.01 − 0.83

(0.14)

0.02 − 0.94

0.35

(0.22)

Source: NLSY 1979. Own calculations.

Table A.18: Description Propensity Scores (VOCL)
men

women

no college
mean
One
Dimension
Schoolrelevant
(resid.)
Schoolirrelevant

0.32

range
0.02 − 0.78

(0.18)
0.35

(0.12)

mean
0.47

range
0.04 − 0.90

(0.17)
0.06 − 0.66

(0.13)
0.35

college

0.43

0.42

(0.13)

mean
0.30

range
0.01 − 0.89

(0.20)
0.08 − 0.66

(0.13)
0.03 − 0.74

no college

0.35

0.35

0.53

range
0.06 − 0.93

(0.22)
0.05 − 0.75

(0.15)
0.08 − 0.93

college
mean

0.47

0.04 − 0.75

(0.17)
0.02 − 0.89

(0.14)

Source: VOCL 1989 + SSD. Own calculations.

propensity scores do not cover the full range from 0 to 1 and
that the coverage differs between the groups with and without
a college degree. Therefore, the analyses are restricted to the
area of the propensity score that contains observations from both
groups — eventual college graduates and those who did not
graduate.

0.46

(0.17)

0.09 − 0.91
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E N G L I S H S U M M A RY

Research Topic
Education is important for many life outcomes and increasingly
determines who gets ahead in society. However, educational
credentials are unequally distributed. A strong association between socioeconomic origin and educational outcomes persists
in virtually all societies.
In this dissertation, I study educational inequality in terms of
the unequal opportunities faced by children of different socioeconomic origins to obtain higher levels of education. I examine the
individual- and family-level mechanisms that contribute to this
inequality of opportunity in education (IEO) and how they are
related to the structure of the educational system. Furthermore,
I investigate whether these inequality-generating processes also
affect returns to education on the labor market.
An important question pertaining to the institutional organization of education is why institutional features such as tracking
or standardization lead to educational inequality and which
individual- or family-level mechanisms are ignited by the specific institutional settings in which families operate. These mechanisms of educational inequality are often categorized into those
that lead to differences in demonstrated achievement (primary
effects) and those associated with differences in choices and
educational trajectories on top of differences in achievement (secondary effects). The dissertation focuses on explaining which
underlying processes drive secondary effects, looking at students
from various socioeconomic groups who exhibit similar levels of
academic achievement.
Finally, the dissertation studies the entire intergenerational
process of social stratification while taking mechanisms and educational institutions into account simultaneously. Chapter 2,
Chapter 3, and Chapter 4 focus on the link between social origin and educational attainment and its underlying intermediary
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mechanisms. Chapter 5 addresses the relationship between educational attainment and returns to education on the labor market.
Four Empirical Studies
Chapter 2 investigates, in the Dutch context, whether families
navigate educational institutions more successfully if they have
more knowledge of the pathways in the educational system that
are available to their children. The study shows that parents’
knowledge is a significant predictor of educational success net of
parents’ education, sociodemographic characteristics, and demonstrated abilities. It is especially important for transitions in the
educational career that require a move to a new school environment such as that of a post-secondary or tertiary institution and
in avoiding downward transitions.
Chapter 3 examines the development of educational expectations. It focuses on the expectations that parents have for their
children during the transition from primary education to different secondary school tracks in Germany. I find that low-SES
parents do adjust their expectations more strongly downward
when their children receive a lower track placement than expected; however, high-SES parents more often maintain high
expectations even in light of such negative achievement information. High-SES parents adjust their expectations upward more
strongly than low-SES parents if their children’s track placement
is higher than their previous expectations.
Chapter 4 examines the link between student expectations and
higher education enrollment in the United States and Germany. I
find that the level of student expectations is overall much higher
in the US; however, I also find that the expectation gap between
SES groups is larger in the US. Furthermore, I find that the
students in these two countries do not differ much in terms of
the probability that they will realize their expectations. Also, the
SES gradient of realization is fairly similar across the different
institutional contexts.
Chapter 5 studies whether individuals who are more likely
to attend college are also those who benefit the most from it
(positive selection), whether returns would be larger for those
who never went (negative selection), or whether there is hetero-
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geneity in returns at all. I study this question for the United
States and the Netherlands and for two dimensions of inequality: by school-irrelevant factors related to social origin and by
school-relevant factors related to individual capabilities. Overall,
I find a tendency towards positive selection for school-relevant
and a tendency towards negative selection for school-irrelevant
characteristics in the US while returns are largely homogeneous
in the Netherlands.
Contributions
The four empirical chapters of this dissertation contribute to our
knowledge regarding the individual- and family-level mechanisms that create educational inequality and social mobility, and
they increase our understanding of how institutional contexts
affect these factors.
The dissertation demonstrates that it is valuable to study the
mechanisms underlying the secondary effects of social origin
in combination with the institutions that ignite them. The two
mechanisms studied in this dissertation, namely, knowledge and
expectations, might be important in a variety of institutional settings; however, I show that they can be exacerbated or alleviated
based on institutional structures such as the tracking regime.
I show that it is important to ensure that all families are able
to access knowledge about education to help them make decisions. This is even more relevant if the decisions to be made are
complex, as is the case in highly differentiated educational systems. In these systems, providing families with more knowledge
could alleviate the educational inequality that is created by early
tracking arrangements. Parental knowledge is also an interesting mechanism for policy-makers, as it can be incorporated into
public interventions.
Furthermore, the dissertation shows that expectations are adjusted in the light of track placement and that this adjustment
harms low-SES families more than high SES-families. These inequalities in adjustment of expectations are added to other inequalities such as those related to different levels of student
achievement and stratified teacher recommendations, that make
low-SES students less likely to attend higher tracks in the first
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place. In addition, I cannot confirm previous findings showing that low-SES students realize their expectations more often
in a differentiated educational system than they do in systems
without tracking. These results show the importance of the expectations mechanism for IEO especially in the context of ability
tracking.
Social origin not only affects educational credentials but also
returns to education. Therefore, the answer to the question of
whether students who are likely to select into higher education
are also the individuals who will benefit most from this education
depends on how “likelihood” is defined and on the institutional
context. This dissertation shows that in the Netherlands returns
to education are more homogeneous across different types of
students than in the US. Low-SES students obtaining higher levels
of education does not contribute to closing overall socioeconomic
gaps in earnings in the Netherlands. In the United States, an
equalization of earnings would occur if especially high-ability
low-SES students obtain higher levels of education. Nevertheless,
barriers to social mobility remain in both contexts as long as
direct effects of social origin on earnings remain in the labor
market that do not operate via levels of education.
Finally, even if there are country-level differences such as those
just described, we must adopt a nuanced view of institutional
influences. Overall, the same family-level processes seem to exist
to a similar extent across different institutional settings. In particular, the comparative chapters of this dissertation show that
stratification seems to find its way into educational systems in
one way or another. For example, while expectations seem to
be stratified based on track placement, comprehensive systems
such as the US educational system also show large SES gaps in
expectations and their realization. While the institutional lens
that I adopt is helpful for theorizing about educational inequality,
the empirical evidence does not always clearly point to specific
institutional features as causes of this inequality. Educational
institutions do not have a simple button that one can press to rid
the world of inequality; rather they are complex machines with
various screws that can be adjusted.
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onderzoeksonderwerp
Onderwijs is belangrijk voor veel facetten van het leven en bepaalt
in toenemende mate de maatschappelijke positie die iemand
inneemt. Succes in het onderwijs is echter ongelijk verdeeld. In
vrijwel alle landen bestaat nog altijd een sterk verband tussen
sociaaleconomische achtergrond en onderwijsuitkomsten.
In dit promotieonderzoek bestudeer ik onderwijsongelijkheid
als het verschil in kansen om een hoger onderwijsniveau te
behalen tussen kinderen met verschillende sociaaleconomische
achtergronden. Ik onderzoek welke mechanismen op individueelen gezinsniveau bijdragen aan deze kansenongelijkheid en in
hoeverre deze mechanismen samenhangen met de structuur van
het onderwijssysteem. Verder bestudeer ik of deze mechanismen
die ongelijkheid vergroten van invloed zijn op het positieve effect
van onderwijs op arbeidsmarktuitkomsten.
Een belangrijke vraag is waarom institutionele kenmerken, zoals de mate van differentiatie en standaardisatie, leiden tot meer
onderwijsongelijkheid en welke mechanismen op individueel- en
gezinsniveau tot uiting komen in welke institutionele context. Onder differentiatie wordt de selectie van leerlingen in verschillende
niveaus, zoals het onderscheid tussen vwo, havo en vmbo in Nederland, verstaan. Standaardisatie refereert naar de mate waarin
zaken zoals examens of curricula door de nationale overheid
worden gereguleerd. De mechanismen van onderwijsongelijkheid worden vaak onderverdeeld in processen die leiden tot
prestatieverschillen (primaire effecten) en processen resulterend
in verschillende keuzes en onderwijstrajecten, bovenop deze verschillen in prestaties (secundaire effecten). Dit proefschrift richt
zich op het verklaren van processen onderliggend aan secundaire
effecten. Daarbij wordt gekeken naar leerlingen met verschillende
sociaaleconomische achtergronden en vergelijkbare onderwijsprestaties.
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Ten slotte bestudeer ik in dit proefschrift het gehele intergenerationele proces van sociale stratificatie, waarbij ik rekening
houdt met zowel mechanismen op individueel- en gezinsniveau
als de structuur van het onderwijssysteem. Hoofdstukken 2, 3
en 4 richten zich op het verband tussen sociale afkomst en opleidingsniveau en de onderliggende mediërende mechanismen.
Hoofdstuk 5 behandelt de relatie tussen opleidingsniveau en de
opbrengsten van onderwijs op de arbeidsmarkt.
vier empirische studies
In hoofdstuk 2 onderzoek ik of gezinnen in Nederland meer
uit het onderwijssysteem weten te halen als ze meer kennis
hebben van de onderwijstrajecten die bereikbaar zijn voor hun
kinderen. Deze studie toont aan dat de kennis van ouders een
significante voorspeller is van succes in het onderwijs, rekening
houdend met ouderlijk opleidingsniveau, sociaal-demografische
kenmerken en onderwijsprestaties. Ouderlijke kennis is vooral
belangrijk om neerwaartse mobiliteit te voorkomen en is van
belang op momenten in de onderwijscarrière die gepaard gaan
met een overgang naar een nieuwe schoolomgeving, zoals de
transitie naar postsecundair of tertiair onderwijs.
In hoofdstuk 3 onderzoek ik de ontwikkeling van ouderlijke
verwachtingen over onderwijsprestaties. Dit hoofdstuk richt zich
op de onderwijsverwachtingen die ouders van hun kinderen
hebben tijdens de overgang van het basisonderwijs naar verschillende secundaire onderwijstrajecten in Duitsland. De belangrijkste bevinding is dat ouders met een lage sociaaleconomische
status (SES) hun verwachtingen sterk naar beneden bijstellen
als hun kinderen in een lagere onderwijsniveau dan verwacht
worden geplaatst, terwijl ouders met een hoge SES wel vaak hun
hoge verwachtingen behouden, zelfs als ze dergelijke informatie
over tegenvallende prestaties ontvangen. Daarnaast stellen ouders met een hoge SES hun verwachtingen sterker naar boven
bij dan ouders met een lage SES als hun kinderen in een hogere
track dan verwacht worden geplaatst.
In hoofdstuk 4 onderzoek ik het verband tussen de onderwijsverwachtingen van scholieren en participatie in het hoger
onderwijs in de Verenigde Staten (VS) en Duitsland. Ik laat zien
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dat de verwachtingen van leerlingen over het algemeen veel
hoger zijn in de VS, maar dat de verwachtingskloof tussen SESgroepen ook groter is in de VS. Verder laat het hoofdstuk zien
dat de scholieren in deze twee landen niet sterk verschillen in de
kans dat ze hun verwachtingen zullen waarmaken. Ook is de SESgradiënt in de realisatie van verwachtingen redelijk vergelijkbaar
in beide institutionele contexten.
In hoofdstuk 5 onderzoek ik of studenten die meer geneigd
zijn om hoger onderwijs te volgen, hier ook het meeste baat bij
hebben (positieve selectie), of dat de opbrengsten van onderwijs
op de arbeidsmarkt juist groter zouden zijn voor degenen die
geen hoger onderwijs hebben gevolgd (negatieve selectie), of dat
er helemaal geen verschil in opbrengsten tussen deze groepen
bestaat. Ik onderzoek deze vraag voor de Verenigde Staten en
Nederland op twee dimensies van ongelijkheid: ongelijkheid op
basis van school-gerelateerde factoren, zoals individuele competenties, en op basis van niet-school-gerelateerde factoren, zoals
sociale afkomst. Over het algemeen vind ik in de VS een tendens tot positieve selectie op school-gerelateerde factoren en
een tendens tot negatieve selectie op niet-school-gerelateerde
kenmerken, terwijl de arbeidsmarktopbrengsten in Nederland
grotendeels homogeen zijn.
implicaties
De vier empirische hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift dragen bij
aan kennis over de mechanismen op individueel- en gezinsniveau
die tot onderwijsongelijkheid en sociale mobiliteit leiden, en
vergroten ons begrip van de invloed van de institutionele context
op deze processen.
Het proefschrift toont aan dat het waardevol is om de mechanismen die secundaire effecten van sociale afkomst veroorzaken in combinatie met instituties te onderzoeken. De twee
mechanismen die in dit proefschrift zijn bestudeerd, kennis en
verwachtingen, zijn van belang onafhankelijk van de institutionele omgeving; tegelijkertijd kan de invloed van deze processen
worden verergerd of verminderd afhankelijk van institutionele
structuren zoals differentiatie in onderwijsniveaus.
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Ik laat zien dat het belangrijk is om ervoor te zorgen dat alle
gezinnen toegang hebben tot kennis over het onderwijssysteem
zodat ze beter in staat zijn om beslissingen te nemen. Dit is met
name belangrijk als deze beslissingen complex zijn, zoals het
geval is in sterk gedifferentieerde onderwijssystemen. In dit soort
contexten zou het verstrekken van meer kennis aan gezinnen
kunnen bijdragen aan een vermindering van de onderwijsongelijkheid die gecreëerd wordt door vroege selectie. Ouderlijke
kennis is tevens een relevant mechanisme voor beleidsmakers,
omdat dit geïntegreerd kan worden in publieke interventies.
Verder laat het proefschrift zien dat verwachtingen worden
bijgesteld op basis van plaatsing in een bepaald onderwijsniveau en dat dit gezinnen met een lage SES meer schaadt dan
gezinnen met een hoge SES. Deze ongelijkheid in het aanpassen
van verwachtingen komt bovenop andere ongelijkheden, zoals
verschillen in prestaties en gekleurde adviezen van leerkrachten, waardoor leerlingen met een lage SES minder vaak hogere
opleidingstrajecten volgen. Bovendien toon ik dat, in strijd met
bevindingen uit voorgaand onderzoek, leerlingen met een lage
SES hun verwachtingen niet vaker realiseren in een gedifferentieerd onderwijssysteem dan in ongedifferentieerde systemen.
Deze resultaten tonen dus het belang van verwachtingen voor
ongelijkheid in het onderwijs aan.
Sociale afkomst heeft niet alleen invloed op onderwijsuitkomsten, maar ook op de opbrengsten van onderwijs op de arbeidsmarkt. Ik heb onderzocht of studenten die een hoge waarschijnlijkheid hebben om hoger onderwijs te volgen ook het meeste
baat hebben bij dit onderwijs. Het antwoord op deze vraag hangt
af van de definitie van “waarschijnlijkheid” en van de institutionele context. De opbrengsten van hoger onderwijs zijn homogener voor studenten in Nederland dan in de VS. De participatie in
hoger onderwijs door studenten met een lage SES resulteert niet
in een verkleining van de inkomensverschillen tussen sociaaleconomische groepen in Nederland. In de Verenigde Staten zouden
inkomensverschillen wel kleiner zijn als vooral studenten met een
lage SES en een hoog prestatieniveau hoger onderwijs zouden
volgen. Desalniettemin blijven in beide landen belemmeringen
voor sociale mobiliteit bestaan zolang sociale afkomst een direct
effect op inkomsten heeft dat niet via onderwijs loopt.
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Ondanks verschillen op landenniveau, die in deze proefschrift
worden aangetoond, is het belangrijk om enige nuance aan te
brengen als het gaat om institutionele invloeden. Over het algemeen lijken de processen op gezinsniveau in vergelijkbare mate
te bestaan in verschillende institutionele contexten. Met name de
vergelijkende hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift laten zien dat
stratificatie op de een of andere manier zijn weg lijkt te vinden
in alle onderwijssystemen. Terwijl verwachtingen bijvoorbeeld
gestratificeerd lijken te zijn op basis van differentiatie in onderwijsniveaus, vertonen ongedifferentieerde systemen zoals het
Amerikaanse onderwijssysteem ook grote kloven in verwachtingen en de realisatie ervan. Hoewel de institutionele lens die ik
toepas nuttig is om te theoretiseren over onderwijsongelijkheid,
wijzen de empirische bevindingen niet eenduidig specifieke institutionele kenmerken als oorzaken van deze ongelijkheid aan.
Onderwijssystemen hebben geen simpele knop waarop men kan
drukken om de wereld van ongelijkheid te ontdoen; het zijn eerder complexe machines met verschillende schroeven die kunnen
worden aangepast.
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